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!"f(* IS A■E SOX HOPE 
10 EVEN OP IHE 

SERIES TODAY
PROMPT RESPONSE TO CALL FOR fall Hungarians To 

FORMATION OF CITIZENS’ ARMY
V

Rally To Monarchy COL COOPER
Government Measure To Aid ln ||«. Hhum it lj 

Maintenance of Food Supply "
THROUGH EXPRESS ON 

VALLEY ROAD TODAY
Soviet Rule Has Cost Hungary 

Thirteen Billion Crowns
•A

Sensation Sprung at Re-Establish
ment Inquiry

ighting Spirit of The American 
League Leaders Aroused

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
! was evidently in ,an in- 
j dignant mood when the À 
; Times reporter met him. /■

“Did you fall into a 
j hole in the street?’’ j 
! queried the reporter. *
I “No, sir,” said Hir:

‘T jist took Hanwte in- 'j
to the hotel t» rest a '
speU. Next 0ml git T 
onto a street Car I'm 

, gonto bring it skunk 
along an’ turn liliti loose, 

j Me an’ Hinner was set-
,---------------------------------- | tin’ in a car #8ieh in 1

London, Oct. 4—Efforts of trade unionist mediators to find some means j 
for bringing the government and eade rs of the National Union of Railway- 1 

men together have not been abated, in spite of the breach in negotiations.
Fourteen chosen delegates met this morning at the headquarters of the trans

port workers’ federation for the purpose of formulating further proposals.
It is expected they will approach Premier Lloyd George on Monday, and 

then lay their propositions before the trades congress to be held on Tuesday.
The cabinet met early this lorenoo n at the residence of Premier Lloyd 

George to discuss the situation.
There were many conjectures among the people whether King George, who 

will arrive in London this evening, will be likely to invoke his authority and re
assemble parliament, in view of the threatening aspect of the situation.

This suggestion meets with all-round approval in labor circles, where rt is 
considered that public discussion would alleviate the crisis.

Still Seeking Solution.
J. T. Brownlie, represetnative of the 

Amalgamated Society of Engineers ;
Stuart Dunning, secretary of the Post
men’s Federation, and other of the labor 
leaders active in the present railway 
strike emergency, declared this forenoon 
that the negotiators were still trying to 
find a wa-r out of the crisis, and that the 
efforts of the intermediaries were being 
welcomed by both sides.

“There is too much involved to admit 
of our losing our grip,” said one of the 
mediators.

“We will continue to work for peace 
on reasonable terms.”

The government in its noon com
munique on the situation reported con
tinued improvement in the transport 
situation- .

The statement reads:
“Flans are actively in preparation to

Afeet the situation caused by the refusal A representative of the Evening Times- 
of the strike leaders to accept arbitra- tar accompanied Rev. W. R. Robinson 
tion. The railroad services are still Uus morning to the estate in Wright 
growing. Freight trains are increasing ^ >he
to number. The food situation is un- °/ £ chlldrens h^M,rf»r

, , rm. Q_, rTisfrih- the province of New Brunswick- The
changed. property is what was known as the Jack
uted and are more-P^*1 estate at the foot of Wright street, after-
first day of the stn . r®fpo wards owned and occupied by Sheriff I
the call for volunteers shows the pnbbe sturdee Md more recently by T A. Lin- I
determination. ton- The entrance is directly opposite
The Citizens' Army. &© Stanley street bridge.

_ . , .. The property consists of nearly two
Premier Lloy-d George s appeal for the acreg q( land Ending from wiUfin a _. D

fondation of citizen guards througn- short distance of the street back to the I Philadelphia, Champien Oat»-
out the country met with a prompt re- high rock promontory on * the Mount •
—~— on all sides today. The Lord Pleasant level. It is planted with a OMB

number of fine old trees and some thorn
hedges, and could easily be made into . _ __ ~ •
a beautiful piece of ground. Chicago, Oct. 4 Tyros Cobb s

The house is a fine large building two the premier batter among the regulars of 
and one-half storeys high containing the American League, according to corn- 
eighteen rooms with a basement con
taining ten rooms, four of which are fin-,, , _t _ . ^ ,, ,
ished and could be used as living rooms, i today. The Detroiter outfielder, during 
.The house rests on a fine stone founda- ’ ^Jc P85* season hung up a batting mark 
tion of stone, built upon the solid rock P°J^ t}ian
and is . finished excellently throughout : ^ record, and giving him the lea- 
and in a good state of repair. The floor ^ue leadership for the eleventh time m 
in one of the down-stairs rooms is of ;^e kf* thirteen years. In figures, Eddie 
hardwood ,the other being covered with Murphy, pinch hitter for the Champion 
linoleum, all of them being one and one- Chicago White Sox led with an average 
half inches thick. . * of but he participated in only thir-

In the front of the house is a glass- ty-one games. Following close on Cobb’s 
covered vestibule, 9% feet by 9% feg$, beels was Harris, of Cleveland, with • a 
and opening off it a verandah runs the Imar^ oî 375.
whole length of the front- The front Veach, Cobb’s team mate, came next in 
door opens into a large hall 20 feet by the averages, hitting .856, while Sisler, of 
10 with panelled walls and to the rear jst- Louis, and Flagstead, another De- 
of this is another hall. ! trailer, followed with records of .8*4 and

In the main house on the ground floor | -888 respectively.
4fe four rooms. On either side of the p- Ruth, of Boston, broke all records for 
front hall are two large rooms, 20 feet ! the greatest number of home runs in a 
by 20 feet, which it is planned to use I season by knocking out twenty nine, 
as school rooms. The ceilings are high I X» tijtton, he showed the way to the 
end the high windows make them very other long distance clouters by obtaining 
bright. To the rear of each are two j a total of 288 bases and also led the bun 
smaller rooms, each with a bay window [ getters, scoring 106 runs in 130 games, 
and alcove nearly four feet deep. In the club averages the Chicago White

From the rear hallway a wide, wind- I Sox showed that they won the pennant 
ing stairway leads to the second floor, by making a club batting average of .28.7, 
running into another hallway of the same i five points better than Detroit, which was 
dimensions. This if necessary might be second with .282. Cleveland was third 
used as a dormitory. There are on the j with a mark of .278. In fielding Boston 
second storey four large rooms and bath- led with a record of .974 and Chicago 
room, three of the rooms being nearly : was second, its players fielding for an av- 
20 feet square. The bath room is com- j erage of .969. Philadelphia, last in the 
pletely fitted. On the third floor there 'league, was last in hitting and fielding, 
are five good sized rooms which would Eddie Cicotte, ace of the White Sox 
make excellent dormitories. It is the pitching staff was the leading barter. He 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) ■ clearly established his supremacy by 

--------------- - chalking up 29 victories against seven de
feats for an average of .86.

Blockade ef Fiume Partie ly Lifted 
—Foodstuffs aid Mail May Ea
ter—Mobliza tien of Jugo-Slav 
Army Denied

i
! A PROTEST FROM FLYNNThe passenger service on the St. John 

& Quebec Railway is now established. 
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays j 
a mixed train, including freight and pas- i 
senger cars, will leave St. John at 1.55 
p. m. and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays a through passenger train 
will leave art the same time.

The schedule is now established and 
today at 1-55 p. m. the first uninter
rupted C. N. R. train pulled out of St. 
John. It was made up of a C. N. R. 
engine and cars, including a buffet car, 
and will run through to Centreville. This 
is the first through C. N. R. passenger 
train to run over the Valley Railway as 
the train on Thursday was made up of 
C- P. R. cars to Westfield. The train 
today was in charge of Conductor Crnik- 
shank and Driver Jewett.

It is expected that the traffic on this 
road will be comparatively heavy os a 
large area of country is being opened np ; 
it will enable the farmers to have first 
class service to this city and bring tneir 
produce to the city

NEGOTIATIONS BROKEN OFF
Brussels, Oct 3-^fBy the Associated 

Press)—Economic negotiations between 
Luxcmborag and Belgium have1 been 
broken off by Belgium as a result of 
the referendum in Luxembourg under 
which France became Luxembourg’s fin
ancial ally. The Belgian minister in 
Luxembourg has been recalled.

AGAIN IHE FAVORIIIES Deadlock in British Railway Strike Con-i 
tinues But Efforts to Bring Govern
ment And Strikers Together Still in 
Progress; J. tl. Thomas Sees Possibility! 
Of Violent And Bloody Revolution

^eds Equally Confident—Credit j 

Yesterday’s Defeat lo Kerr’s 
Marveleus Pitching and Then 
Unfamiliarity With the Grounds !

Document Purporting to be Signed 
by 1900 Returned Soldiers is 
Presented But Authenticity is 
Disputed; Cel. Cooper’* Reasons

am,

Budapest, Oct. 4—The city has sud
denly become placarded with large post
ers summoning the people, regardless of 
race or creed, to rally to the monarchy 
and demanding an immediate meeting 
of the national assembly for the purpose 
of bringing about a monarchy.

This is the first open monarchial mani
festation since October of last year.

The government has just made public 
figures showing that the Soviet rule in 
Hungary cost the country 13,675,000,000 
crowns.
Blockade Lifted 1

Rome, Oct. 4—Orders thti the block
ade of Fiume be lifted have "been issued 
by the government, and Italian authori
ties in the vicinity of Fiume have received 
an order to allow mail and foodstuffs 
to pass into the city, according to the 
Epoc. The military blockade against the 
soldiers and civilians entering the city 
is all that is now being enforced, accord- ■ 
ing to the newspaper, which says the de
cision was made after the government 
had examined and discussed a protest 
from the Fiume national council.

Venice, Oet. 4—The steamer Prince 
Hohenlohe, under the inter-Allied flags, 
with a cargo of foodstuffs consigned to 
Pola from this city, has altered its 
course and is heading for Fiume, ac
cording to the newspaper El Tempou.

Fiume, Oct. 2—(By the Associated 
Press)—All the troops at present at 
Fiume are Italian. The French forces 
■0(3 150 Serbian soldiers who formed the 
Fwne garrison before D’Annunzio 
brought hie forces into the city, left this 
morning.

Rumors that the blockade of Fiume 
will be made more severe were started 
by fhe withdrawal of the French and 
Serbian troops, and these were partly 
substantiated by reports of the departure 
from Trieat of fifteen motor tracks bear
ing earabtoers for Abbaaia. Other con

cilie ago, Oct. 4—Reassured by a 3 to 
1 victory over the Cincinnati Reds in 
he third game of the world’s series, the 
hicago White Sox today declared they 

vere ready to back up Eddie Cicotte, 
heir one-time battered “ace,” with the 
ighting spirit that brought them the 
lennant in the American League and 
ven up the series at 2-2. The Reds, 
tung by the first shutout of the series, 
•fter two wins on their home field, did 
lot believe they again would encounter 
iuch marvellous pitching as shown by 
verr,' midget hurler of the White Sox, 
nd asserted their expectations of having I 

io hard time with the “shine” and 
inuckle ball Cicotte would serve up, if 
ic should be Manager Gleason’s selec
tion, or any of the other Sox twitiers.

’ Having familiarized themselves with 
lie breezes, shadows and sun spots of 
’omiskey Park, Manager Moran’s win- 
era of the National League race were 
onfident of a better showing today.
Saturday always has been a good 

laseball day in Chicago and the crowds 
began forming about the park he

ure midnight last night indicated that 
he 35,000 capacity of the enclosure 
vould be taxed today.

Betting that opened with the White 
lox favorites at 7 and 8 to 5, veered to 
■ven money as the Reds smothered the 
Vmeriean Leaguers in the first game, and 
hen reversed the initial odds after the 
National champions took the second 
ontest, today had switched so as to 
•lace the White Sox once again in the 
lonor position.

Following is the probable line-up for 
odeyi

Cincinnati—Rath, 2b.; Daubert, lb.; 
Iroh, 8b.; Ronsch, cf.; Duncan, If.; 
Copf, ss.; Neale, rf. ; Wingo, c.; 
tuether, p-
Chicago—J. Collins, rf.; E- Collins, 

'h- Weaver, 3b.; Jackson, If.; Felsch, 
è\ J mud il, lb. ; Risberg, ss. ; Schalk, 

Cicotte, p.

Ottawa, Oct. 3—Toward the close of 
today’s sessions of the special committee 
on soldiers’ civil re-establishment, when 
it seemed as though the committee would 
adjourn without a daily sensation being 
sprung, all such predictions were dashed

from J.

cigars I ever smelt.
They didn’t sltoke in 
the car, but It' was 
crowded an’ one of ’em Cw
stood up an’ a bumin’ cigar'right
under Han tier’s nose—yes, sir. 
could smell it in a carbolic add fact’ry. 
It made Hanner so sick we jist hed to 
git off the car an’ git some fresh air. I 
wish the walkin’ Was a little better—or 
it wasnF agin the law to carry con
cealed weapons. Banner says she wont 
go into a street car agin as long 
lives. She’s goto’ np to the W 
Institoot to tell ’em about it an’ see If 
they can’t git the board o’ health busy. 
I told ’er what’s wanted is it school in 
good manners—but she said yon couldn’t 
teach a feller that used tobacker good 
manners anyway. I guess that Vas a sly 
dig at Hiram—bat Hanner was feetin’ 
reel bad. I guess she won’t want no 
dinner—an’ don’t you offer me no more 
cigars. I wouldn’t take it as a kindness 
on your part—no, sir.”

by the reading of a message 
Harry Flynn, president of the United 
Veterans* League. Mr. Flynn left the 
committee room in high dudgeon on 
Wednesday, declaring that the committee 
had treated him unfairly and that he 

going to hold public meetings 
throughout the wholp of Canada and 
have returned soldiers pass resolutions 
showing what tbjilf-thought of the com
mittee. ' !

jjpng at Its o'ftlnck Colonel R- 
C. Cooper tec' .-to a -C« Hsl delivery let
ter from To.onto containing a typewrit
ten statement and signed by over 1,900 
names, said to be thfjse of returned sol
diers. The niessye follows:

“ToMfto, September,

You

1
market.

as she 
omen’s

This mo

1919.

FOR CHILDREN IN 
IHE NEW HOSTEL AVERAGES OF

PLAYERS IN IHE

“To Colonel Cooper : ’
“Sir,—Why not question the thous

ands of foreigners who stayed in Canada 
and made their futures secure? The at
tached signatures are those of returned 
soldiers who go on record protesting 
against yifur questioning re 9- H. Flynn’s 
nationality. It should be sufficient for 
you to know that he threw in his ,iot 
with Canada for the upholding of right, 
justice and all humanity.

“We will expect to hear from you in 
reference to this matter.”

Attached were the names with num
ber and rank indicated in the margin- 

Colonel Cooper tonight called the Com
mittee’s attention to the fact that the 

dated September, while

hat
tingents of carabdners are expected to 
follow.

Bread is being rationed in Flume at 
present

Paris Oct, 4—Dr. Milenko R. Ves- 
nitch, premier of Jugo-Slavia, says re
ports of the mobilization of the Jugo
slav army are without foundation, ac
cording to despatches from Belgrade to 
papers here.

“Our cause is so just we can defend 
it without mobilizing one class,’ ’he is 
reported as saying. “The right, dignity 
and honor of the big powers are at 
stake.”

i

Roomy Buildiig Set in Spacious 
Grounds Soon Will be Ready 
For Juvenile Occupants

■M■v
------- rV> '■

Final FigureteShoW Câbb Premier 
For Eleventh Ttine

Bolshevik! Are Ready To 
Make Peace At Any Moment

message was 
Flynn was only heard by the committee 
on October 1; also that there was not 
sufficient time for Flynn to return from 
Ottawa to Toronto and secure the sig
natures of over 1,900 returned men to 
that particular petition and nail the let
ter at about 10 o’clock last evening, in 
order tc be delivered, to Ottawa this 
evening. ------

“Therefore,’ stated Colonel Cooper, *1 
say that this petition is to all intents and 
purposes a forgery, and I wish to have 
this entered on the record.”

At midnight the' committee adjourned 
until 11 o’clock Monday.

BAITED .381 FOR SEASGttYesterday’s Receipts.
Chicago, Oct. 4—Following is the 

tatement of the attendance and receipts 
a yesterday’s ball game:

Total attendance, 29,126; gross re- 
eipts, $90,569 ; players’ shares, $48,907 ; 
lubs’ shares, $32,604 ; national commis- 

’ ion’s share, $9,056.
Veather Uncertain.

There were patches of dark, shifting 
louds in the sky this morning, but no 
ndication
i-eather was several degrees cooler than 
esterday but still comfortable.
The forecast was “showery and cool

ly’ indicating that the fourth game of 
he world’s series may encounter wet 
veather.

Announcement by Wireless From 
Their Foreign Minister — De 
Not Wish te Impose Commun

ism on Anybody, He Says

Ruth Woke All Records For Home 

Rufas With .295 —Cravath ef

THOR VIEWS 10 
!Ht GOVERNMENT ANOTHER SET BWK

of Nationals, With .340spon.se
Mayor of London lost no time in com
plying with the request, and his ex
ample was followed by other lord may
ors, lord lieutenants, chairmen of county 
councils, watch committees, chief con
stables and town clerks the country

Paris, Oct. 4—George T. Chitcherin, 
Russian Bolshevik foreign minister, in a 
message sent broadcast by wireless, and 
received here yesterday, says:—

“Our intentions regarding peace remain 
the same as when the Bullitt mission 
arrived. We are ready to make peace 
at any moment, provided military opera
tions are stopped immediately and the 
blockade is lifted. We have not imposed, 
and we do not wish to impose, commun
ism on anybody.”

William C. Bullitt, a member of the 
American peace delegation, in testimony 
given recently before the senate foreign 
relations committee at Washington, said 
he had been sent to Russia to February 
of this year to learn the terms upon 
which the Soviet government would 
agree to stop fighting and make peace.

The Lenine peace proposals, Mr. Bul
litt testified 
things, an
ject to extension, raising of the economic 
blockade, immediate withdrawal from 
Russian territory of all Allied troops, no 
further military aid to be given to anti- 
Soviet governments and recognition of 
responsibility for Russia’s foreign debts.

of immediate rain. The

plete but unofficial averages made public
over.

Representative committees were form
ed everywhere to recruit the guards, 
whose duties will be to assist the police 

of citizens engaged in

Canadian Bretherhoed of Railroad 
Employe!

I

in the protection 
the maintenance of the, supply of food 
and otherwise to preserve order- 

On*
1D1L MERCI 

IS IN BOSTON TODAY
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED Report of Mayor** Committee, on 

Which They Had Pinned Their 
Hopes, Proves Sad Disappoint
ment to Boston Strikers

Fears Bloody Revoluti
London, Oct- 4—In an article con

tributed to the Daily News today, re
futing an accusation that he is animated 
by personal ambitions, James Henry 
Thomas, secretary of the railwaymen’s 
union, declares that lie thrice declined 
offers to become a member of the Brit
ish cabinet. __

Mr. Thomas warns the country, that 
if other trades unions join the stake it 
may result in a class struggle which 
“not all my counsels or moderating in
fluence may avail to save the country 
from a violent and bloody revolution.’

Mr. Thomas, in a statement given to 
American newspaper representatives, de
clared that the railwaymen had not been 
given fair treatment by the British press.

“Speaking as the chairman of the par
liament committee of the trades union 
congress, representing over 5,000,000 or
ganized workers and their families— 

thaï, half the workers of Great

Urge Right of Collective Bargain
ing and Recognition ef Unions 
—Pledge Moral Support to Eng
lish Railway Strikers

Will Assist Tomorrow at High 
Mass at Which The Belgian 
Royal Family Will Be Present (Special to Times.)

Boston, Oct. 4—The police deserters 
have sustained another setback. They 
had high hopes that the peace commit
tee of thirty-four, named by the mayor, 
had summed up in their favor and made 
held a week. Papers have been bom
barded with requests for the “tell the 
truth” report. Now it has come out 
and, as one of the committee said, the 
document Was held up because it was 
hoped aome solution could be found, but 

çlther conclusions could be reached 
except the following, in brief: The po
licemen had no right to leave their 
posts; policemen ought not to be al
lowed to join labor unions, and the com
mittee fully supports the acts of the au
thorities to preserving law and order, 
and in defeating the effort of the police- 

to enforce their rights to join the 
American Federation of Labor.”

The total of daims due to the strike 
riots is $53,000, which the city will have 
to foot. Several of $3,000 came in yes
terday.

The married police strikers received 
their third benefit today from the union 
fund. The men who have obtained em
ployment hand in part of their earnings.

With the governor and police com
missioner immovable it is not known 
how the deserters can see that the out
look for them is more favorable for a 
settlement, as one of the union officers 
told them yesterday.

otherinduded, among v-----
armistice for two weeks, sub-( Special to Times.)

Boston, Oat 4—Cardinal Mercier of 
Belgium arrived this forenoon and will 
est today at the residence of Cardinal 
[FConnell. Tomorrow and on Monday 
le will be constantly on the move.

He will, with Cardinal O’Connell, as- 
rtst at the solemn high mass at the 
Cathedral tomorrow morning. The king 
tnd queen of the Belgians will attend, 

one of the most distinguished

Ottawa, Oct- 3—The Canadian Broth
erhood of Railroad Employes at the 
dosing session of their convention today 
passed a resolution authorizing .the exe
cutive of the brotherhood to urge upon 
the government the establishment of the 
right of collective bargaining, and the 
recognition of labor unions.

A resolution of sympathy and moral 
support pledged to the English railway 
strikers was unanimously passed and 
cabled at once to J. H. Thomas, secre
tary of the National Railway Union.

It was decided to hold the next con
vention in Winnipeg in 1921, conventions 
hereafter to be hdd biennially.

A vote of absolute confidence in the 
grand officers and executive of the past 
term was carried.

Moderation and independence of view
point appeared to characterize all that 
the convention did, for whereas the dele- 

emiirnr II mill nnm gates resolutely turned down the OneMONTREAL CHILDREN
in only 84 games. Cravath also made the DIIHIUm TO fiCITU Pled8in8 the support of their organiza-
most home runs, his four-ply knocks to- KIIKIuII II HrAlll tion in urging upon the government the
tailing twelve. UUIII1LU l« US.ni» rejnstatement of all postal workers, rail-

Next to Cravath in the list of batters ________ way employes, and other workers who
is Thorpe, the famous Indian, who start- lost their positions through the strike in
ed the season with the New York Giants, Montreal, Oct. 3—Two children were Winnipeg and other points in the west, ..tauidv

Asked if the but later was traded to Boston. Thorpe’s burned to death this morning in their and the executive was instructed to in- TO CONDUCT INQUIRY INTO
men were willing to accept these terms, average in 62 games was .827, seven , e* T-m,_ v_ terview the government at once in this CHARGES PREFERRED AGAINST

I Mr. Campbell said that would be de- points ahead of Eddie Rouseh, star out- _ome ’ respect FREDERICTON POLICE CHIEF
tided at a meeting this evening. The ! fielder of the champion Cincinnati club, during the absence of their mother, they rp|le government’s amendment to the ,

who hit for a mark of .320 in 185 games, are supposed to have tried to pour kero- imrni tion act, ssed SOIUe time ag0, Fredencton N. B„ Oet 4-The Fred- 
Other leading batters include Hornsby, sene into the stove and the oil caught vigorously denounced as “inimical <*nfton Poll“ Commission met this morn-

St Louis, 316; Barber, Chicago, .814 and fire. . th ? interests of Canada” and a in8 and adjourned until Tuesday when
Groh, Cincinnati, 313. The victims are Jeanne Lussier, ^tio7 „rdti in they will begin an investigation of

In team batting, New York was first twelve years of age, and Henri Lussier, convention minutes charges preferred against •Chief of Police
and Cincinnati second with averages of ten years. .. . th delegates in voting Finle-V' foroicrlv of St. John, by Harry
.265 and .268 respectively, while in field- Some one passing by on the street saw 1 he motlTe the n ^ ln , M. Blair. The charges .-.re understood 

The ferry traffic for the month of Sep- ing Cincinn(.ti was first with a record of smoke coming from the house and turned down a resolution suggesting a tariff to have arisen 0ut of an incident during 
tember showed an increase in foot pas- 97. and Chicago second with .970. to an alarm. Upon the firemen entering commission instead of having the tariff exhibition when Mr. Blair entered the
sengera of 28,135 over the same month . In pitching Cincinnati hurlers were sn- the house they found the two children controlled by the dominion parliament, poiice station in connection with the ar- 
last year. There was a decrease of 197 I premg for> leaving out Wisner, of Pitts- lying on the floor of the kitchen. They it was pointed out, was the opposition ^t gf a friend. The alleged assault is 
in the number of teams. The total I burg, ’who is credited with one victory were taken to the hospital, but sue- to a tariff under any control on the part said to have taken place then, 
number of passengers carried in the j^d no defeats, six out of the next eight cumbed to their burns during the after- of the delegates who are pronounced The Appeals and Contingents Commit- 
month was 146,631. i leading hurlera’ wear the uniform of the noon. traders. tee of Fredericton City Council at a meet-

j pennant winners. --------------- - *“ ’--------------- The removal of the color line admit- jng held last night decided to give re-
BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES --------------- - *--------------- The special session of the Guatemala ting colored employes to full member- turned soldiers exemption from poll and

Twenty-four marriages were registered All German prisoners still detained in national assembly summoned on August ship in the brotherhood was another income tax for one year after discharge 
this week in the city, and seventeer France will be repatriated directly after 31, ratified today the German peace tangible evidence of the convention’s from the C. K F. The G. W. V. A. ask-

the ratification of the peace treaty. treaty. , stand for democracy, it was also said. ed for exemption for three years.

RIOT WHEN PICKET IS
SHOT BY NEGRO

nonaking it
gatherings ever assembled to the cathe
dral. Others attending will be Crown 
“rince Leopold and the royal suite, state 
ind national representatives. The pub
ic reception is scheduled for Monday in 
aouc.il Hall.
The civic welcome for the Belgian 

x>yal party will be at 8.30 on Sunday 
i the Copley-Plaza Hotel and that at 
larvard at 4.15. Their stay here will 

w limited to twelve hours.

more
Britain—I can tell you,” continued Mr. 
Thomas, “that the same spirit is oper
ating now as operated in the invasion 
of Russia and in the refusal of her lib
erties to Ireland. _ _ 
because this is in any way a political 
strike or anything but a 
resist a reduction in wages, but because 
the same camarilla that already has out
raged the sense of justice of British 
democracy in these matters is behind 
this attempt to crush trades unionism 
and bring down wages.

“The wheels of production are rolling 
slowly- Another week and the'lack of 
coal will further lessen the diminished 
activities. I tell you this with a heavy 
heart.

“Those cabinet influences which made 
not for peace but against it—those who 
barred the way when I was striving to 
find means for further negotiations to 
avert the calamity—they must bear the 
responsibility.”

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

Indiana Harbor, Ind, Oct. %—Rioting 
broke out at the Universal Portland 
Cement plant tonight, and a union picket 
was shot by one of two armed negroes 
who, with nearly twenty-five other 
negroes, attempted to return to work. 
Sqreral shots were fired by the two 
nesffoes who were arWsted and placed in 
jail. Two other negroes were chased in
to the woods by nearly 500 strikers.

men
I mention this not

CREASES RECOMMENDED 
FOR COURTENAY BAY WORKERS

F. A. Campbell, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, said this

INmovement to
In National League1

Prefix and Cravath of Philadelphia, was the cham- 
, , .. , .pion batsman of the National League, the

morning that the recommendations of aTeragcs giving him a record of .840 in 
the board of conciliation which took evi- gg g;,meS) and whi]e Mitchell, of Brook- 
dence in the Courtenay Bay matter here jyD) made a mark o{ .376, he cannot be 
a few weeks ago had been received in considered the leader because he- played 
the city and provided for a general in
crease of five cents per hour to men 
working by the hour and $20 per month 
to salaried men-
for a nine-hour day but the board rec
ommended a ten-hour day with time- 
and-half for overtime-

Pherdioand

.toncrw. 
|MXC**V*\ x Otnlj 
/ouVOtNKVtW* V» WUMJD I

The men had asked
«r' /V- . i ^ Issued by authdfr- 

^ ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
'Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
,part,
imeterolocicai service

<2>©

director of
board also recommended that the union
be recognized, that suspended men be 
reinstated and that the right of confer
ence with the employers be given.

ONE YEAR IN JAIL
FOR ATTACKING GIRL WHO

REFUSED TO MARRY HIM
Synopsis—The weather has been most- 
fair over the dominion except in the 

art time provinces, where light showers 
Pressure is high over 

anitoba and along the Atlantic roast 
(file a shallow trough of low extends 

the Ottawa.

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 4—One year in 
the common jail at hard labor, was the 

given to Sinai Vaehon of North
ern, who was found guilty of wounding 
with intent to maim. The accused had 
attacked fifteen-year-old Clara Tremblay 
with a knife, when she turned down his 
repeated proposals of marriage, 
charge laid against Vaehon was attempt
ed murder but this was later changed, it 
being brought out at the preliminary 
hearing that he was under the influence

FERRY TRAFFIC HEAVIER.
occurred-ive

sentence

Scattered Showers.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

air 'll id cool; Sunday, moderate winds 
nd mostly cloudy with scattered show-

The first

rs. England — Cloudy, showeryAnther probably tonight and Sunday; of liquor when he attacked the young 
tonight; light variable winds. girl births of which ten were girls.armer
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!2 ML NEWSStreet Improvement Plans 
Followed by Other Cities

LOCAL NEWS-

A Sure Cure for the Blues
is to hear this month's Victor Record:-“Uncle Josh and Aunt 
Nancy Put Up the Kitchen Stove,” and on the other side, 

“Train Time at Punkin Centre.”
For a Good Hearty Laugh, Hear it At

KERRETT'S, 222 Union St.
Open At Night

GOOD THINGS COMING] 
TO THEATRES OF j 

ST. JOHN

1859Magees ! Children's fall hats, corduroy and 
plush. No complaints about high prices 

| at Bassen's, 14-16-18 Charlotte street- 
No branches. *0

60th tniifrersvT
1919

Tonight's the hi* night—City Comet 
i Band Fair.NIPERIAL STARTS BIH’ ISmart Apparel r

ISteam and Operating Engineers special 
and Labor Hall, 

All mem-finish, so essential, and the decidedly 
modish appearance of our hats, coati, | j 
furs, gloves, dresses, that insures our I j 
customers remaining thoroughly I i

meeting at Trades
. . i Union street Sunday, 2 p. m-Results of Investlga-jbers are requested to attend.

.- l.PAmmittnP I Come along, men, for your fall outfits.tion by Uommitiee y^, wd] not complain of high pnces lf
r T -1 you shop at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotteof Boar<3 of 1 rade ^street. No branches. 10—17.

and Rotary Club
t --------------- -

Abutting Properties Charged With 
at Least Portion of Cost of 
Pavement in Every City From 
Which Reports Have Bees Pe

rceived So Far

Anita Stewart Will Inaugurate 
Month of Splendid Photop ay 

Attraction
Imperial Theatre, recently gone 

t>v decorators, fitted wito new 
-ùbber mats, enriched by The installation 
of a veritable New York system of pub- 
Jcity frames and resplendent in 
ightful Turkish stage setting—“ 
delight” somebody is saying—will, on 
Monday, reach its sixth anniversary as a 
King Square house of entertainment.

Special preparations are being made to 
observe the milestone with films de 
luxe, the first of which is to be Lettoy 
Scott’s sensational novel of New i°rK I 
life entitled “Mary Regan,” well-known 
as a magazine serial story and In book 
form. This is the third of the notable 
Stewart series df super-productions. I I length, to- 

For the second part of the week Maur- J getber with 
ice Tourneur’s elaborate reproduction of 
the Drury Lane classic “Sporting Life1 is ] 
to be the attraction—a picture that will : 
assuredly create interest in every depa 
ment of St. John life. The human in
terest in this fiction, its Derby racing | 
excitement, its prize fights in the Nation- i 
al Sporting Club, etc., make it throb with 
climaxes and suspense. '

In another part of this issue the the
atre makes full announcement « its 
plans for all of the month, a list of pic
tures bound to tickle the taste of the 
veriest movie fan.

Woodmere junior dancing class four 
o’clock.

Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight 
at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Harvey Hayward sails on the Empress 
of France to visit the English and French 
potteries.

SHIPPINGI
PERSONALover

lobby Ü C. N. R. Policeman Roberts, wife and 
daughter, will leave this evening for Bos
ton, where they expect to spend two

W Wtiss Ruth Payne, of West Medford, 
the Boston

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 4.
P.M.
.2.10

de- A.M.
High Tide....8.11 Low Tide 

7.30 Sun Sets..
‘Turkish

I 6.65ffl Sun Rises
Time used is Daylight saving.Mass., arrived today on 

train and will visit her aunt, Mrs. FL K- 
Sturdee, Elliott row.

Senator King arrived in the city yes
terday from Ottawa and left this mom- 
ing for Ghipman,

Moncton Transcript:—The 
Kathleen ^teeves and Marguerite Robin- 

The joint committee from the board of son are spending the week in St. John 
trade and rotarv organizations, which with Miss Robinson’s parents, Mr. and 

tolook into tne matter of Mrs. F. C. Robinson, Douglas avenue 
impnZT,streets for St John, have been Fredericton. evening fors:'1sc«\,;rsirsr"S“;

«sidts un to the present time: cepted a position as manager and sales- 
f Cleveland, O.-Cost of construction of man for the £°mpaiiy 0 mc„ who were
permanent pavement divided between Moncton, in Western Canada^ through the police courts,
tity and property. In case of new pav^ Ma and M-JViUia^ ^Lo^ alonef between the first of January and
ment, property owners abutting on the Reach, N B„ announce the engagera £ ^ pregent> somc forty-five cases had 
street pay for their frontage,-jess 2 per of their daughter, Glennie . C’tave been before the Moncton police court, 
cent GÎty pays for cost of street inter- Chas. B. Wation, the= marnage to take were flned> others let out
sections, and 2 per cent of property "L ̂ enear futu^ ^^tlrtn on suspended sentence, and a few sen-

îrÆ.ï t srSsz z&zjs&u a s roRHGN ^i «ras k &SSÏÆ sst M ( Laf
with interest at 6 per cent., and 7 per m business mjhat towm ^ & of the Good Shepherd at St. John took Mayflower, Perth Amboy for Bridge
cent for all payments over due D‘ ltd teflon Thursday’s Montreal care of Roman Catholic girls or women town (NS). Q . 1 h wil.

jsiWSAS â^Æï'karîr es ssœ 5Sr.3%ns a*,,„E den”( NOTES

e- £fSSsSr® "Chicago In almost all cases cost of ton and Ne wJork ^ e[dMed while migh| pass through such an institution,, steamer, the ^f^eared^ ^ ^

1ExKKE%2s> »•'“"< isrJæszsfftttë ", «
Z&srifff rasa

Her™of.Mr. and Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Lajmn have the home admit cases “Pf' a* WmdSOT’ N’ f°r StaW
Lodge, before going to St Stephen where from the three pr0Tinces, and thus have ^'A 'erican schooner J K Mit
Mr. Caldow Will be connected with the ^ thre£ gove ts contribute. The now ^ M?lTbri^ Me.,h^ bee
bank for some weeks. maintenance of such a home would be I ... . , & Wigmore to Ion,

Mrs. Harold Coleman, her son Neal, small matter, it was the erection jf ft^byNagle&WigmoreWi
and Miss Helen Furlong after a pleasant of ^ same that would be the heaviest of rock plaster at Hillsboro
visit to their sister, Miss Furlong, at pogition Hon. Mr. Robinson said Ncw Y rk‘
Bear River, returned home on ihurs- sa-d there was n0 question of the great 
day. Miss Helen Furlong expects to need for guch an institution as a home 
leave Monday or Tuesday for Boston to gir]Sj and that as far as he could 

l spend the winter. he would heartily support the project.
David P. Chisholm after spend His adviee was that a committee be ap

ing a month in New York and Boston, pointed to meet the provincial govern- 
returned home last Tuesday. . I ment at their November meeting and

Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball leave disciiss with them the whole m*- (Continued froin page 1)
thig evening for London (Unt.j , intention, by means of tlie putting i

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peters left on I ■ thj COUrse was agreed dormer windows, to make this floor .
Thursday for a trip to Boston and New; On motion o(l bright and comfortable one. *
York. ,, , ! \favAr Prif>p Adit. Hurd Mrs M F. I The main house is 56 feet wide yy <

Mrs. W. D. Forster is in ̂ ?ntrc1a^ Keith with Chief Rideout’ and Mrs.’ W. feet d^ep. To the rear there is an a
visiting her niece, Mrs. Harold Beverly ■ ^ Fereusdn as substitutes, as named to extending back for 45 feet. The groum
Robin,,.' Sh=,brook, .Wot, on ter w.y , ^ F « ..noting „1 th, govern- «"<>' ''Oividrri Inlo two roomL » «™
W£rïL. M„„ ond Miss Roadlok j njrnt .1 Fr.d.rk,.. during tte to. work S'»'  ̂ M

left Thursday morning for Campbellton , ____ _____ _ air .__________ way runs the whole length of the ell an
to spend the winter. ! SHOCKING TRAGEDY opening off it are two bedrooms an

at ctT7 'TT-T'R'RT«,<>F hath room. ^
PROMPT RESPONSE TO I The basement is quarried from thCALL FOR FORMATION ; (Bathurst Northern Light) solid rock and is nine feet in height.

OF CITIZENS’ ARMY ! The home of Wm. Pelletier oP Ste. rooms, four of whic
.Therese was the scene of a mos^egret- « lastered and might be used ft
table occurrence Friday night. Sept. 19 hvj room3 for the staff. Mostly a

„ , . .. ' when his house was destroyed by fire and g t floors. The fumess
Vehicle Workers Delay Action. ; the body of his wife, which was waiting {^afo^e centre of the building wit

Irondun, Oct. 4-Pending the outcome, for burial w.-.s cremated in the blaze, and & c(ml bin afongside. It is sai
of a meeting of all trade unions in Great ; a child, born a couple o y P y> tQ be very econotuical and fifteen tor
BrLnt, te l,Hd tent Tnted.y, ttej.KH. Mr. P.teto, « •”«=*"' » ""

executive committee of the \ ehicle , wag jn the barn feeding his animals and There are also in the basement tw
Workers’ Federation will .not call a while his other children were lying asleep rooms suitable for store rooms and tw
strike of ’bus, tram and taxi drivers. in the house. A couple of women from otherg w|dch it is planned to make int 

An official of one of the largest rail- ne2rby houses were also asleep in the jndoor playrooms, one for the boys an
roads in England states that from fifteen bouse at the time, and they and the anoth for the girls. A small room i
to twenty per cent of the trains n°r" i children had all they could do JO reach 0f these is to be fitted up as a lav: , 
mallv operated are running. Another : safety outside, some of them having their
railway claims that forty per eefit are ; clothes on fire when they rushed out ot| Tbe house is lieirted by steam ai 
in operation. This strengthens the opm- ; the burning building. 1 he house was a there jg Q llberal distribution of radiate 

-, n k,.: nne. lon that fhe strike will not be decided, smaU one, and the flames took complete the building. Besides these eat
- lowances. flankage al awnnce U‘. ,c estion, considering the cf- pos,esSion so rapidly that the infant of tblbving rooms is dtted with an cpt

Ijalf the depth of lot which s srtuated ™ toou q collec- ?0uld not be reached in time to save it « t e 1 g the connection wit
I itnum^Slowance oftion’^d^istributiol " . from a terrible death___________  the^ity water mains, the property R

ed cost of whole work spread equally Railroad officials believe sufficient coal, T,r ATf THAT a water supI>ly of lts . . . .
over frontage to lie assessed and that as- can be moved to keep the railway pop^ | ^^lD^N DIED^IÜsULT . The Xn^ôf^dditionf^d'alteratki 
sumed hylTty. Notice is sent to prop- plants in operation on an emergency j VIOLENCE ^f^rwlthetiireeextis fro,:
fo^co™t woert theC1dty’s Thare. The Post, which has been strongly! Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 4-The attor- rear and side now in existence w 

frontage of each property to be assessed against the strike, declares the new situa- , general’s department of New Bruns- make the safety of the 
and number yea^s over which pay- tion shows that the industrial aspect of ■ Jck\as instructed G. A. Perley,tex-M. There is an abu dance of closets
ments are spread. If there are no peti- the quarrel was a “pretence from the p p of Maugerviile, to conducf An in storage roomi in the hoi .
tions against the work it is proceeded outset,” and declares: “The conflict is ac- quest into the death of John T.bhitts an When asked to what: uw tbe^p^^ 
with, and after work is done, owners are tually between the English Bolsheviki j aged man whose death occurred late i would bc^ put, - t • bç q childrc„ 
again notified of cost and other facts; and the constitutional government. j September. This action is taken a ™ ® h „ would be given
assessment then eonfirened by court of It proceeds to tell of “a dangerous an- of*statements that Mr. Tibbitts did not hostel where care ^oukl^be
revirion, subject to appeal to county of^way- I^Ta^from ill "closure and ties from all parte of the province. ^

Hamilton.—Under provincial statute all men having been selected from the other violcnce at the hands of members of the was nrt^ * now°in existence hi
I city improvements may have a large members of the triple alliance to start | househo)d 0 George Fulton of Ripples of the ^“ '' “ Xn and in co-te
! portion of cost assessed against abut- action, “with a view to establishing a with whomTie made:his home^ wwW 'child welfa
1 ting property. Street intersections and a soviet government. . , ;h_ i bitts ^ smd to have p d " , that was now being carried on. The i
I portion of corner flankage are assumed The government s last o er .Fulton in return or pp place stitution was to be kept up by the gene
| by city. On sidewalks, roadways, pave- ed by the Herald, labor orga , - tenance. The inquest 1 people of New Brunswi<
mentsapd curbs, the ratepayers pay SO greatest insult of aB, fte tare bemg sus- I next week. _______________ “fJ wa.nof^he intention to ask t

! per -cent, of cost, the dty 20 per cent. A n gested to en..ble the cab e p j —..m. csdvc to either a government or city grant. A
i exemption of 40 per cent, is allowed on j its strike-breaking orgamza y SIX t WORKjyiEN ready à good sum of money was proi
I flanknges. figures cut on a half and J ^ tyPHOId SITUATION | ^ MAY RIDE ™ FIVE tied'to carry out the work and it x,

BuffaloLEntire cost of original orj No • additionai cases of typhoidl have | Winnipeg, Oct. apP^°n ^üre to p^ïd/forT mainte^:
first pavement assessed. This includes been reported to the board of Tiealthre- the Wimmieg Elect ncStreetRrulwayfr, f little work to
intersections of streets whicfTare as- eently and the situation is reported well teipjorary increase in gggj, | [r get the house into shape f
sessed one-half block each way on both . in hand._________, ----------------- ---- ; !ed thl.s .mornl rf the Pnew schedule ; its new occupancy, Mr. Robinson hop
streets. On repaving, general city tax ottfrfp TODAY commission. U d ready to receive the first childr

î “ ss-rMr rss
tance of one-half block, on adjacent Bosworth is embarkation officer of all |

Titreets. ‘ Canadians and is well known in this,—r
nlo , ,c Priri- nn.i Beans Philadelphia—Cost of new pavement city. Mrs. Bosworth is the daughter of
Clark S assessed against abutting property own- Mr. and) Mrs. Edward Sears and has a (

ior lie. er^ cogt of intersections being home by host of friends who will be pleased to . 
city, the city paying for maintenance and hear of her return.
"^Auburn, N. Y.—Abutting property STILL WAITING FOR NEWS 
owners pay 50 per cent and city 50 per H.-.rtlnnd Observer:—Readers are keen 
cent. to know what the good old Liberals and

Schenectady, N. Y.-When property the wicked old Tories are going to do 
petition for pavement, the whole about by-election due m Carleton- V ic- 

cost is borne by them; city under no ex- toria Oct. 27. If they do not do sorne- 
pense at all thing quickly they need not bother doing

Atlantic City—Assessments of bene- p at all. Which will perhaps be just as 
fits on account of street paving may be weU. If the parties’ engineers know what 
made upon abutting or other owners, they are going to do, they are unco 
Municipality may assess as above or monIy tight-lipped about it. Lvery d.^y 
pay entire cost. City usually assesses reports encouraging tor the farmers 
benefits for the original improvement; candidate reach the Observer, 
maintenance and replacements being 
thereafter paid in full by city.

French General Elections.
Paris, Oct 4—Jules Pams, minister of 

the interior will infonn the chamber of 
deputies on Tuesday that the govern
ment has decided to hold the legislative 
elections on November 9.

1 Gibbon A Co. have American nut or 
hard coal for feeders, landing.

10—8.
BFur coats 

draped with 
deft skill; 
short coats 
with swag
ger lines; 
Stoles of 
q n c e n 1 y

Important Action Taken in Monc- port OF ST. JOHN.
ton in Regard to Home For Cleared October 4.

Delrauent Girls Coastwise—S. S. Empress 612 tons,
1 __________ Captain Hartshorn, for Digby, N. a.

A movement has been started in Monc- CANADIAN PORTS-
ton to secure a provincial or inter-pro- Chatham, NB—Ard, Sept 30, str Urter,
vincial home for delinquent girls. At cyg, Sundie, Liverpool; Oct 2, threc- 
a meeting this week Chief Rideout spoke masted sch Meridith A White, 45-, A J 
strongly in favor of the establishment Brown, Cadiz, Spain, 
of a provincial home for girls, and wt Cld, Oct 2, sch Hertha (Dan), Chris 

ordinarily dealt witn forsen, Oporto, Spain.
In Moncton ----------------

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Ard, Sept 28, str Molesey 

Chatham (NB).
Brow Head—Passed, Sept 29, str Dor- 

ington Court, St John (NB) for --------

'stove 
I ’Phone 2686 or 694.

Ssg; Woodmere t (might—980 — Arlington 
orchestra.

| Special sale of men’s heavy shirts to
night at Corbet’s, 194 Union street

NOTICE!
Remember the Morgana concert, Im

perial Theatre, Oct 7. 10—7.

! Learn dancing at “Woodmere, ’ Don t 
be misled by cheap lessons. Phone 2012.

B Misses
g§

capes and 
scarves of 
soft long 
haired pelts.

FURS 
that are es

sentially 
beautiful. Special sale of men's underwear to- 

night at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

for the Mor-CBêttpÙa&S
Dre4s«s _

Get your seats at once 
gana concert, a few good ones lefti^

Beginners’ elocution class organizing 
Enquire terms. Amelia^M. ^Green,the awoff^iwiJM; 3037-11.LOCAL NEWS now.

VEALBD 
Smartness and Youthfnlness is actu- 
ally as necessary as the qnaterials in
mî^snI pleMure to show them to you.

Priced, $35.00 and up to $80.00
dctightful lot of

Special sole of men’s pants tonight at 
Corbet’s, 19| Union street

festival services in TrinityHarvest 
*1 lurch on Sunday. CHANGE OF TIME.

On and after October 17 steamer Con- 
Bros. will sail from St. John Tues- 

Recedving freight on

annex

The Juvenile Band a never ending at
traction. Gty Cornet Band Fair. Also we have a

CAMELS HAIR CAPE-SCARVES 
in many colors—and for $3.00, $530 
up to $1730.—But we will not have 
any more for these prices for some 
time. Priced $Ï00 and up to $1730

nors
days at 7.30 a. m- . T u m
Mondays, Arriving back in St John 10 
a. m-j Saturdays.

IHV
NOTICE!

Meetings of special interest to teen-age 
girls and young wl11 be. ,,
Monday and TiiesdhrâPtp. m. in the 
Red Triangle "Rofbrn. Charlotte street.
i£ST b> Y W. C. A j| sport «TO œATS

SUNDAY SERVICE j | made of soft genuine napa and glove
Sunday services St. ’UbjiliPs’. Church, old ; I leatnere fjjjo.00 and more.

time: 11 a. m., ’cflfSnumon; 7 p. m., I rncea, * ____
nreaching; 2.30 p. ,m., Sunday school. I ypppp-r AND MOTOR OOAT^ 
Wednesday’s service. 7 30 p m. All are I wonderfuUy soft and luxurious 
welcome. Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett, pastor. J j SUvertip> Bolivia, Cheviot, Velour and

. . - , il other desirable cloths. They just re-Children’s and girls plush coats from ; j commend themselves they’re so youth- 
$2.98 to $6.98. Come and look them I uncommonly, modish
oyer—At Wssen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte I J4J.00, $5030 and up to $11530
street. No branches. lu •• j

A WEI-COME AWAITS YOU.
You will feel quite at home. A visit 
entails no obligation to purchase.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273 
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

! evening, October the 6th. in Hall 85 
Water street, at 8 p. m. All members are 

: requested to be present as business of 
the utmost importance will be dealt with 

meeting. By order of the presi- 
10-7.at this

dent according to

Birmingham, Ala.—AU the cos* °f 
street paving is assessed against abutting 

. property, except where there is a street 
or other railway track. Such road 
for space between rails and between 
tracks where there are two tracks and 
for eighteen inches outside of rails. Only 

amount to be assessed

Special sale of men’s soft hats to
night at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

I Bakers’ and Confectioners Union,
; Local 298, will meet tonight, 8 o clock, 
daylight time, OddfeUows Hall. Special ; 

i business.
A new schooner, Holmes A. F ran It 

now on the Miramichi, has been chart 
ered by Nagle & Wigmore to proceed t- 
New York to load coal for Genoa, Italy

REUNION AND DANCE

t ïsif-*"* EE.& mbsth An7thwh°o were members of the 3rd ^sed fo^ o J-half block in each djrec-

TENDERS REQUESTED 'jumns'°or ^nt^stdS^vTng^furbin^Tre

, _ . necessary in making the MarteUo Hotel w,th the Adjutant, t^.pt orooertv owners until street repaid.
Boots and shoes are away up in price, n • West st John, ready for oc- er, at the armories. ..... x New pavements being paid

but we still sell them at the old pnces- g' addition to the Protestant invitations will be issued to o.fif, ; Iblbf x - ,t halfT abut-
We won’t worry until we have to buy caPaaÇyan^a ^ procurable at c. q’s and men on application only am. tor on a 5(>50 basis, city one nan,

ssrt?.a■*’- afHSl --”' Ssasretss”4$£
See C°o“ponfwîtteve^rchfaseneW “SsSt i^ctfon byZ OnS"[^“J» E^eS^X^v^nTbe agate

tending‘tenderers. oM time Stock and assessed for ml than one-half of cost
submitted not la jqed Brodie. I' f nc the Johnson Farm—1 horse, 9 Qf repairing or repaving, unless the grade

(n°on)- 1Æ J S MACLAMN ^ °J,d 7 he J of catie-2 bulls, 2 is changed. Three-fourths of ownership
M • Secretary. heifl>-s 3 cows; 1 express wagon, 1 of abutting property may apply for im-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _— feyq; sts**, “is
Thome’s Open Tonight SSSSSA

TUI T<*ri O’clock turnip mil per 1 land roller, 1, set double termined by council on merits of each
I ill lenU CIOCIv |™™p p si‘le harness, 1 light set ease: Policy of council to assess max>

Beginning this evening, the aa™ ’ bush pulier, l neck yoke, 4 mum amount on abutting property for
stores of Messrs. W. H. Thome b .’ 4 hav forks, 8 farm forks, 2 first imptovements,
. r I - J w:ll remain open rut saws. 1 buggy top with seat, 5 local. City pays entire cost of intersec-& Co. Ltd °P^ : 1 set efoss chains, 10 milk tions and 50 per cent, of cost of con-

Saturday night till n . ,go a Home Comfort range. M. structing roadways.
I ,v • A. pi-welling Anctioneer. Toronto—City assumes cost of street
1 ® ’ and lane intersections and flankage al-

By special request, Gty Comet Band 
Fair first three nights next week.

Mrs.FURNITURE RUINED 
Millions of dollars" worth of high- 

grade furniture is practically mined 
every year by the use of injurious furni
ture polish. Protect yourself against a_____
share in this loss by insisting on getting ; —— 

Piano and Furniture Polish. ,
Made in |

FIVE QUARTERS FOR CHILDREN 
IN THE NEW HOSTE1Magee’s

For 60 VeersSt. John

Superior . .
Guaranteed non-injurious. 
Canada-—Ross Drug Co.

pipes.

(Continued from page 1)
DEATHS 9

O’ROURKE—In this city on the 2nd 
Inst., Francis O’lLpurke, son of Mr. and | 
Mrs Peter O’Rourke, of England.

LAND—-At 60 Rothesay avenue, on 
Oct. 3, 1919, Gordon De Waldon, only 
child of Annie and D- W. Land, aged

10—7.

WHITE—At his residence, 262 Prince 
William street, Thursday, October 2,
Frank Skinner White, leaving his wife

"FuneraMrom St Andrew’s, church,, o’clock Until further notice. 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, daj- 
light time.

where benefits are

We Will Rent You Good 
14c.—Books—12C-

For one and a half cents a day, or 
week. See them. —

i

fTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE own.

IN MEMORIAM
ten cents a 
Woman's Exchange Library, 15o 
Union St. Open evenings.

SHEERER—Memoriam of my loving 
Louis Sheerer, who departed Glasses Make 

Life Brighter
brother, 
from life in 1918, Sept. 30.

hearts still sore,One year has passed,
As the years will pass by we will miss 

him more.
We cannot see his loving face or hear his 

voice-

QUINCESour

ïhuhsro57 p“riyefiUedd g^-

es and . eyestrain which is the 
cause of headaches, nervousness, 
exhaustion, tired, aching smart- 

and other distress.

Are Now in Season 
Better Secure Yours Now!

Pound Sweet Apples to Pre
serve With the Quinces.

His home"* is in Heaveq, his everlast

ing resting place.
HIS LOVING SISTER ROSE.

NOBLE—In ever loving memory of 
A. Noble, jr. ,who died Oct 4,

WIFE AND FAMILY.

m'uRPHY—In loving memory of my 
dear husband, L-Corp. Joseph W. Mur
phy 26th Battalion, who died of wounds 
at No. 11 Stationary Hospital, Rouen, 
France, on Oct. 4, 1916.

Now he sleeps beside his comrades 
In a hero's grave unknown ;

But his name is written in words of love 
On the hearts he has left at home.

I prayed for his safe returning,
And longed to clasp his hand,

But god has postponed our meeting 
Until in a better land.
WIFE AND LITTLE SON JOSEPH-

ing eyes 
They also protect and improve
vision.George

1914 300 Barrels of Apples Fitting glasses at Sharpe s is 
professional work done with 
expert care. Your eyes are 
safeguarded by every protection 
known to science when you se
cure glasses here.

Just Landing. 
Mostly Gravenstcins.

-------  At--------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

; L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King St, 139 Union St. j

Best Quality 
American Hard Coal 

Nut and Chestnut Size 
Prices Reasonable

36c. of MORSE’S!5 lbs. for
'20c. tin Just a cup

for you and me mother |4c,Cow Brand Soda 
15c. pkge. Bure Gold Pudding

30c. cake Baker’s Chocolate 23c.
30c. jar Maple Butter............. 24c.
Benson’s Corn Starch
Beaver Jams .. .............

j Peerless Mixed Pickles 
___ ____________ J 12c. Eagle Extract .. .
5é?ls-K^p”ôm°Eyt 30c! So-Mq0^ Honey --^Sc. 

i/*ÉfÉîÊ8tâ Strong and Healthy. W Extra Peanut Butter . .. 35c. lb.
theyTire,Smart,Itch,or 12 ti Baker’s Cocoa ...

«ms EtiïêrïïS 30c. .in Bckcr's C~oa ...
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 30c. tin Chocolatta j...........

1 At all Druggists inCanac a. ^’ntefor Free 
Eye Book. Murine Cen,ar y. Cmcego, U. S.*.

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Alexander Duff and family wish 
to thank their many friends for their 
kindness and sympathy in their recent 
bereavement.

CARR1TTE 13c. owners to29 Water St.
1T870-10—2-

’Phone 3568 10c. lar r<\21c.
10c.KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS FUNERAL 

NOTICE. V21c.
Mr/ji.The officers and members of Union

are re-Lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias, 
quested to meet at St. Andrew’s churcii 
on Sunday afternoon, the 5th insti, at 
2.30 o’clock (daylight time) to attend 
the funeral of their late brother, 

FRANK SKINNER WHITE- 
By order

FRANK A. KIN NEAR,
K. of R. & S.

The officers and members of New j 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1 and St. John 

Ha. SO are invited to attend

10c.
' Washington, Oct. 4-President Wilson 
had r. somewliat better night last night, 
White House officials said this morning.

A bulletin was issued by Dr. Grayson, 
the president’s physician, at 10.50 a. m.
as follows : ,

“The president had a good night s rest 
and his condition is more favorable

MORSE’S
TEA—always 
the favorite

25c.
21c.

Walter Gilbert7bo WantUSE Ad Way
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PYREX OVEN-WAREWHEN YOU WAKE 
UP DRINK GLASS 

OF HOF WATER

CANADIAN ATHLETES FRAMESPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cARE UNDEVELOPED For Your Snapshots 10c. to 60c.

Very Attractive Frames for all sizes Snapshots. Gilt, 
Walnut, Embossed and Plain. All ready with Hangers and 
Glass.

In Casseroles, Custard Cups, Pudding 
Dishe's, Bread Pans, Oval Baking and Cake 

Dishes, Pie Plates, Etc.

wis

Howard Valentine Criticizes the 
Lack of Organization Through- i 
eut Dominion

m
MAIN STREETFOR LOW 

PRICESWASSONSjO. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
MILL REMNANTSI New York, Oct- 4—Howard Valentine ; 

Vash Poisons and toxins from system j„ tne Evening Globe says: 
before putting food into 

stomach.

78-82 King Street We muu me best teeth In Cansds si 
the most reasonable rates. Mill Remnants of Galatea Stripes and Shirtings 

A Special Lot of Checked Shaker Remnants, Suitable for Quilt 
Linings—Wonderful Values

The prospect of Canada becoming a ; _ 
leader in track and field sports is a.s re
mote as ever- Attention is called to this A 

Wash yourself on the inside before condition of affairs by the results at the f 
breakfast like you do on the outside. This recent athletic games held in connection ijj 
Is vastly more important because the skin with the Canadian National Exposition 
pores do not absorb impurities into the at, Toronto, in which the American ath- 
blood, causing illness, while the bowel ietes, as usual, held a perfect field day. 
pores do. There seems to be no good reason why

For every ounce'of food taken into the y,e ixmnm,,,, athletics should not be 
stomach, nearly an ounce of waste mater- (i_s ,md nearly as numerous as
ial mast be carried, out of the body. If their American cousins if the sport could 
this waste is not eliminated day by day gajn something like the impetus that it 
It quickly ferments and generates poi- enjoys pretty generally throughout the 
urns, gases and toxins which are absorbed United Surely, no country on
,r sucked into the blood stream, through the face of the has material
the lymph ducts which should suck only frf>m which to deTeJop athletic cham_ 
nourishment. , . , pions than has tile Dominion. The war

A splendid health measure is proved conclusively thait the youth of
before breakfast each day, a glassof hot ^ to standard, both in
a-ater wUh a teaspoonful of limestone mattCT of h ^ ^ ^ the

«TSS W* - —a. to
liver, kidneys and bowels; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and freshening the alimentary 
:anal before eating your food.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate costs but very little at the drug 
store, but is sufficient to make anyone an 
enthusiast on inside bathing.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Pboae -ti

CABLETON’S246 Waterloo StreetHead Office:
527 Main St.

'Phone «M
CSt, J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Open » a. e.

A Big Cut in the Price of Choice 
Western Government Inspected

Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.

TVUatil 9 p. œ
c

MEATS rmk
IV

*—at— For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at ft\s. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
H*.MACEE & WARREN’S Office Upstairs 

Open From 9 ajn- to 9 pun- 
'Phone Main 3413-11

629 Main St. vV g-.
success. !

Canada’s athletic problem then seems 
to be of organization. In short, Canada 
has no amateur athletic union, intercol
legiate A. A. A. and public schools as 
we know them. When its all said and 
done, the thing that keeps the sport 
boiling in this country, summer and 
winter, is the great number of com
petitions that are held, indoors and out
doors. These competitions are the di
rect result of the activities promoted and 
encouraged by the above named asso
ciations and others of a similar char
acter which operate in all parts of the 
union.

There are, generally speaking, two ath
letic districts in Canacja—one centreing 
around Montreal and the other around 
Toronto. Formerly Montreal was the 
unchallenged athletic capital of the Do- j 
minion, but in recent years Toronto, j 
through the efforts of its several athletic ! 
organizations, has rather pushed Mont- j 
real into the background. Much of the j 
development in the Toronto district, too, ! 
has been due to the athletes there hav- I 
ing the benefit of frequent indoor com- 1 
petitions at Buffalo, N. Y-, where nearly 
a score of meets aie held during the 
winter season.

That intensive organization is what j 
Canadian track athletics need is proven 
well by the flourishing condition that 
hockey enjoys in the Dominion. Here 
is a game that is organized and pushed 
to the limit in every college, school, and 
club. There is not a hamlet in Canada 
where live seven men with four capable 
limbs that does not boast of its hockey

li /

-423 Main Street /

’Phone Main 355-21.Store Open Tonight

Choice Western Roast Beef. . . 16c. to 20c. lb.
RouncPSteak..........
Sirloin Steak..........
Roast Lamb..........
Lamb Chops.........
Roast Pork............
Pork Chops..........
Moose Steak ....
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Choice Butter ....
Cooked Ham ....

See Them SmiRngVOTE
» Watch the expression of delight in Jimmy’s eyes. 

Observe the broad grin on Dad’s face. They knew 
what was coming for dessert and were careful not to 
eat too much beforehand. That’s the only fault with 
Pure Gold Quick Puddings—they’re so good the fam
ily is never satisfied. But mother doesn’t mind be
cause it only takes her a few minutes to prepare them.

Order a supply from your grocer. Tapioca, custard 
and chocolate, 15 cents a package.

32c. per lb. 
36c. per lb. 

. 20c. per lb. 

. 30c. per lb. 
. 32c. per lb. 

. 36c. per lb. 
. 35c. per lb. 
65c. per doz. 
. 60c. per lb. 

. 50c. per lb.

— FOR—

LOCAL NEE ALLAN and CAMPBELL
In Lancaster Welfare
Non-Political Ticket

17972-10-19.

Try a package of Cream of Barley and 
f you are not satisfied after using one- 
lalf package according to directions re
aim it to your grocer and get your 
noney back. i

Demand Union Label Ask for Cos
mopolitan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars.

17939—10—9

Pure Gold Desserte
qtJKK PUDDINGS

p
T

QmcK
Pore Gold Manufacturing Go., Ltd., Toronto Ipyfjfyjjjç

Ladies’ suits $30 up to $75. New 
York and Paris fashions, 
nigh class tailor, 52 Germain.

A. Morin, 
10—6

All Vegetables at Lowest Prices Horlick’s
_ „ Malted Milk
In . Used snceessfnfly .everywhere nearly Vs century

Made under sanitary conditions from dean, rich, 
j milk, with extract of our specially malted grain. 
A The Food-Drink Is prepared by stirring the powder In water. 

Infants and Children thrive on it. Agrees with the 
weakest stomach of the invalid and Aged. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Get 
The Originel

Demand Union Label. Ask for Cosmo
politan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars. BeANBi17939—10—9

BE
' NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the firm 

if Komiensky & Baig have disolved 
partnership and all customers having 
Dought merchandise up till August 23 
will make their payments at Boig’s Cash 
and Credit, 35 Charlotte street; up 
itairs.

Y. W. P. A. rummage sale, Oct. 4th, 
King Square, next LaTour Apartments.

sG. W. V. A. FOR HAMPTON.
The great war veterans of Hampton 

and vicinity met together Thursday 
evening in the Court House for the pur
pose of organising a branch of the G. W. 
V. A. in that place. The matter was 
thoroughly discussed and a committee 
appointed preparatory to organisation. 
There are a large number of the veter
ans in that vicinity and the nearest as
sociation is St John or Sussex. Another 
meeting will be called in a short time 
to hear the report of the committee.

S N. L. T. A- has accomplished by its 
polities and its labors during
three years. .

Through the tireless and intelligent 
efforts of its officials and committees the 
tennis association has broadened the 

team. The answer is perfectly simple scops of its activities and increased gen- 
Hockey is played in schools, colleges and j oral interest in tennis in a manner that 
dubs just as regularly as the Canadians is almost unbelievable, and it is only 
eat. There are leagues of every con- the lack of such bodies to push its sports 
ceivaMe sort, with the natural result that prevents Canada from being one of 
that the game has become a real part the leaders of the world in general atb- 
of Canada’s winter life. letics.

Tennis, which has become one of the 
greatest of American games, languishes 
in Canada. We have a score of high

the laet

IAHD]There’s only ONE reason 

why you don’t drink “B” 
Brand Cider. .That’sbecause 
you don’t know its merits.

10—6
*-*« an ,«ii

Ask for Horlick’sMalted MiixCD* 
VLWIXOS.A ^

2519Wood mere class Saturday, 9.30; Ar-
10—4.ington orchestra.

ROBERTSON’S STORESNavy League Postpones Campaign
On account of the small attendance at 

the meeting called for yesterday to ar
range for the Navy League drive on 
Nelson Day, it was decided to postpone 
the campaign until later on. li. L. Rising 
presided. Col. E. T. Sturdee, addressing 
the few who were present leplo-ed the 
fact that although 190 were asked to at
tend, there was only a handful present 
R. E Armstrong, H. C. Schofield urd C. 
B. Allan also spoke at the meeting.

Device to Find Ships in Fog
WANTED

girl for general housework. Good wages 
y'aaid. ’Phone M. 2788. 10—6.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St John, N. B.

Sydney, N. S, Oct 4—A wireless di- 
class players to Canada s one, and ^ the action-finder apparatus for locating ships 
idea of a Canadian coming to “the : jn fogs js to be erected by the Dominion 

FREE NIGHT SCHOOL States” to win one of our tournaments j Government at Cape Race. The plant
If twenty nersons from north or west I is never thought of. What’s the answer lig nqy in Sydney awaiting the Govern

ed desire to enter classes, a free night ! here? Why, organization—the United ment steamer Arranmore. She is expect-
;ehpu| will be opened In either place. States National Lawn Tennis Asocia- c(j to arrive today and will load the ap-
Voijîy at school board office, corner tion. Nothing could be more simple. paratus immediately and proceed at once

Amnion and Hazen Avenue at once. There probably never has been a finer to Cape Race. It is the government’s in-
10.7. example of what organization will do tention to erect several plants of this kind

! for a sport than the work that .the U. along the Nova Scotia coast.

Everything Good to EatPOTATOES
$1.25Potatoes, per bushel. .

Potatoes, per peck. . .
Apples, per peck. . . .
Beets, per peck...........
Carrots, per peck....
Squash.............................
Salmon (Is.)................
Sardines . . . ..................
Smoked Fish..................
3 lb. pail Shortening. .
Crisco.............................
1 lb. block Shortening 
Orange Pekoe Tea. . .
3 Gold or Surprise Soap.... 25c.
4 Comfort or Lenox Soap. . . 25c.
Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der ...........
White Beans

CLEANLINESS -SERVICE—QUALITY32c.
25c.-v NOTICE ;

Marine Freight Handlers’ Union, local 
838 will hold special meeting in their 
hall’, Market Place, west end, Sunday 
iftemoon. 2 o’clock (standard time). All 
members requested to attend. By order 
of president. , 1°-8" j

35c. {ŒAL SPECIALS ON QUALITY GROCERIES
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar ..$1.15 35 or. bottle Peerless Mixed Pickles 29c. 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar .,....$105 H..P. Sauce 
24 lbs bag Robin Hood Flour ....$133 Lea fc Perrjn’VSauce
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour .......... $5.95 _ .
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ...................$6.15 2 Bottles Tomato Chutney
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .$5.95 Grape Nuts ......................... .
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ......... 43c, lb. 2 pkgs, Kellogg Com Flakes
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ...54c. lb. 2 pkgs. Post Toasties ..............
Sala da Tea ........................................ 59*. lb. 2 pkgs. Jello..................................
Our Special Blend CoEee, fresh grqund,( Campbell’s Soups ...15c. tin, $1.75 doe.

52c. lb. Domestic Sardines ........... ..............7c. tin
32c. lb, dams .................................. .„.........16c. tin

Carleton County, Extra Choice Dairy Finnan Haddle ..................................20c. tin
Butter ..............................................60c. lb. Jersey Cream Baking Powder

Strictly Fresh Eggs .........67e- dot. Gold Seal Baking Powder ..
4 lbs. Best Onions ......................... for 23c. Dearborn’s Baking Powder .
Finest Delaware Potatoes ...,32c. peck Salmon (1’s) ................................

$1.25 the Bushel Sultana Stove Polish ..............
Finest Small White or Red Eye Beans Snap ............. ................................

18c- quart 2 tins of Egg or Custard Powder .23c. 
. for 25c, Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins ..18c- pkg.
.... for 25c. Fancy Cleaned Currants ........
10c, per lb. Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms

Finest Shelled Walnuts ...........
Finest Shelled Cocoanut .........
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap .
3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy
7 pkgs. Soap Powder ...............
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...............

35c.
3c. lb. .25c, bottle 

40c- Bottle 
....for 25c.S'

20c.
4 for 25c. 
. 25c. box 15c. pkg.MEATS.

' Com beef, 16c. lb-; stew meat, 16c.; 
beefsteak, 30c.; roast beef, 18c.; pork j 
chop, 33c.; roast pork, 30c.; moose steak, 
B5c.; mutton, 20c.; potatoes, 35c. peck; 
butter, 60c. lb.; eggs, 65c. dozen; lamb, 
22c. R. Tobias, 71 Erin street. ’Phone I 
■1746-21. 1<>—6

95c. 25c.
33c. 25c.
35c. .23c.
45c.

Finest Cheese
I 25c.

25c.25c.MORNING NEWS____ I
OVER THE WIRES!

33c.18c. qt.
Yellow-eyed Beans. . . ,. 18c. qL

25c. tin 
10c. tin 
15c. tinAt the Inquest held yesterday, 

noon bv Coroner Lindsay in Woodstock 
to inquire into the death of Inspector 
Meagher, the jury brought in a verdict 
that the inspector died as a result of 
heart failure.

The bodies of American soimers who 
re buried in foreign lands, excepting 

France, are to be brought home for in- 
tettnenb . .

Duchess Charlotte of Sax-Memmgen 
She was a sister of the

WALTER S. L0CAN
3 lbs. Split Peas 
3 lbs. Barley ...
Cream of Wheat 
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk ....22c. tin
Mayflower Milk .............................
2 tins St Charles Evaporated for 26c. 
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk .. for 35c.
2. pkgs. Puffed Wheat ................ for 27c.
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice .....................for 29c.
2 pkgs. Whetey*s Mince Meat .. .for 29c, 
2 pkgs. Com Starch 
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch 
Macaroni .....................

’Phone M. 720. 554 Main SL 30c. lb.
73c.

82c. lb. 
,32c. lb.Parkinson’s Cash Stores 19c. tin

25c.
24c113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.

East St. John Post Office 
M. 279-11

23c
25c

died yesterday. 
cx~KAiscr»

A religious order has been formed in 
Omsk, Russia, to combat the «Demies 
of Russia- It has a branch known as
Crusaders. _____

In floods in southeastern Spain recent
ly much financial loss has occurred, and 
at least 100 people have been drowned.

The I. O. D. E. national executive in 
Toronto has decided to organize a cam- 

to raise $600,000 for a war me-

23cABOUT 170 years ago tea sold in England 
for $14.60 a pound It was a luxury 
which only the wealthy could afford

Thanks largely to the great increase in the area of tea 
plants under cultivation in India during the past fifty 
years, there is enough tea grown to-day to supply tea to 
the world at a price even the poorest can afford.

A cup of “good” tea—Red Rose Tea—costs only a 
fraction of a cent. There is hardly anything sold in the 
grocery store that gives more value or more pleasure 
for the money.

Consisting chiefly of ASSAM teas—the richest and 
strongest of Indian teas—Red Rose is exceedingly frag
rant, flavory and economical. It is a tea of real quality 
and real value.

Sold only in sealed packages.

10c. pkg. 
,10c tin 
. ,5c tin

.for 23c. 

.for 23c 
13c pkg.

Lux
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
King Cole or Red Rose ..
Fresh Ground Coffee------
Brown Sugar 9% pounds for a Dollar 
Finest Buckwheat ...
Finest Com Flour ..
Finest Oatmeal ..........
Surprise or Gold Soap
White Knight,.............
Red Eye Beans ....
White Beans ...............

45c lb. 
,55c. lb. 
,55c lb.

Old Dutch .........
Babbit’s Cleanser

E. R. 4 H. C ROBERTSON3 for 25c/
4 for 25c 
.3 for 25c 
.3 for 25c 
.4 for 25c 
...18c qt. 
... 18c qt 
...35c lb.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. M 3461-M 3462 
Comer Waterloo and Golding Streets. M 3457-M 3458mortal to Canada’s dead in the recent 

conflict*

recent weddings
Burke-Sabean.

Save Money By Buying AtQuality and Service at

Hi 2 BARKERSBROWN'S GROCERYPorkAn interesting wedding took plase, 
last evening at the home of Mr- and Mrs. 
Robert C. Sabean of Sheriff street when 
i.i daughter, Lila Matilda was united 
K. marriage to Arthur W. Burke of 
Lockport (N. S.) The bride was at
tended by her sister, Blanche, and the 
groom was supported by Henry Mill- 
bury, recently returned from the front 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Neil MacLaughlin in the presence of the 
bride’s friends and a goodly number of 
guests. After the marriage the guests 
partook of a repast.

Other Goods Equally Cheap. LIMITEDCOMPANY
100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..$1.13

’Phone 2666 
•phone 166

86 Brtxsels St 
267 King St West

FLOUR
Good Values 
MALONE'S

$5.9598 lb. Bag Royal Household .
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood..........
49 lb. Bag Robin Hood ........
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
24 lb Bag Purity ....................

1 lb. King Cole Tea..............
\ lb. Red Rose Tea .........
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea ..
t lb. Lipton’s Cocoa ...........
J lb. Fry’s Cocoa .................
2 Pkgs. Puffed Rice ..........
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate

Cheese, per pound ..........
8 lbs. G. Oats .......................
3 Surprise Soap .....................
3 Gold Soap ...........................
3 Fairy Soap .........................
.Pearline .................................
3 Gold Dust ...........................
4 lbs. New Onions ..............

Special Brown’s 4-string Broom.. 63c
Apples. Apples. Apples .......25c peck.
Tomatoes, Preserving Pears, Vinegar, 
Spices and Peppers, best quality at low- 
prices.

Goods delivered all over the City, Car
leton, Fairville,

NOTICE—Choice Lamb, Beef, Pork at 
1 West End Meat Market at lowest prices,

10 lbs. Brown Sugar ......................... $1.00
Orange Pekoe Tea ........................... 43c lb.
Good Fresh Ground Coffee . ,,..47c, lb.

31c lb.
•25c.

5.95
. 3.15

1.59 Best Cheese only ...........
2 tins St. Charles Milk for 
2 pkgs. Com Starch for ..
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch for .
Macaroni .................................
2 pkgs Corn Flakes ..........
Rÿsins only...........................
1 lb. block Pure Lard . . .
3 lb. pail Shortening............
5 lb. pail Shortening ..........
Reg. $1.00 Five-String Broom 65c.

......... 1.62y
55c 22c.
55c$3.ib 22c.9 lb. can Crisco .....................

6 lb. can Crisco.........................
3 lb. can Crisco .....................
1 lb. can Crisco................... .
3 lb. can Domestic Shortening 
5 lb. can Domestic Shortening
3 cakes Gold Soap .................
3 cakes Surprise Soap ..........
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap ...... 23c'
5 cakes Small Lenox Soap
5 cakes Sail Soap ...............
Best White Pickling Vinegar .. ,35c gal. 
Best Colored Pickling Vinegar 35c. gaL 
Pure Whole Pickling Spices lb.
Green Tomatoes ...........................
Royal Household or 5-Roses Four 98 lb.

$5.95

45cMiss Alice Maud Flott of Caraquet 
married on Oct 1 at Caraquet to

2.05 12c. pkg.

REDROSE 49c1.05 20c.
Leonard St J. LaSeeleur, late of Jersey, 
Channel Islands. The ceremony 
performed by Rev. J. A. Cooper, D. D. 
The groom served overseas with the 
87th Grenadier Guards.

50c. 15c. per pkge. 
.................36c

35c 29c95c.was
25c 99c1.60 25c. $1.6525c 33c25c. 30c.
25c 5 Rolls Toil/ Paper 

Soap Powder only ..
Can Clams .................
Can Salmon (1’s) ...
4 lbs. Best Onions ..
Squash ...........................
10 Cucumbers for ..
Green Tomatoes ....
Potatoes only ...

Orders Delivered to City, Carletco and 
Fairville.

25c.In the Catholic church at Nelson on 
Wednesday morning Rev. Father Power! 
united in marrilffie Miss Inez Carrigan 
to D- J. Buckley of Newcastle.

25c. 25c 5c. lb.25c 25c 15c

TEAis good tea’ 25c. 23c
25c 23c
25c. ..........3c. lb.

...............25c.

.. . 22c. pk.
30c. peck

20c. peckLiberal Won.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Oct 8—The 

opposition to the choice of Hon. C. W. 
Crosb- as commissioner of public works 
luas proved fruitless.- - The Conservatives 
efjered Thos. Wigmore against him and 
Mr. Crosby not only defeated him but 
increased his majority in the last elec- i 
tion from 88 to 854. The vote was: 
Crosb#. 778; Wigmore, 434-

bag

M. A. MALONERed Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as 

Red Rose Tea The 2 Barkers Limited*
Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co. 

516 Main St168 'Phone M. 2913, Call West 166.
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^ %ixnem anb &tax . absolute roof protectionRipplingRhijmes
aâv // Walt Mafon

ST. JOHN, N- B„ OCTOBER 4, 1919-
WITH ONE COAT OF

</r

’"«Saaa » !

*&L STORMTICHT*
(Copyrightby George Matthew Adams.)'!

SAVES
—tearing up old material 
—cost of new roof 
—cost of painting and repairs

The
SPIRITS.

Now some gifted men are teliing of the life on t’other shore,, where 
dwelling, knowing sorrow never more. Message^

dead seem
For Any Style Roof

our vanished friends are
from souls departed come across the -silent void, and the

useful tasks employed. And the news seems fine 
beyond the stars shades still have their suds

minions the British government in its in
ternational poliçy must pursue a simple, 
straightforward, open course, “parsing 
in the main only objects of such wide 
interest and moral import that they cap 
be understood by, and will appeal to, the 
independent democracies across the 
ocean.”
out that since the different portions of 
the Empire were so widely severed thc;c 
must be a great process of education for 

( them and the Mother Country as well- 
the government of Canada must be in a Moral as well as material tics must be 
position to finance the business pemiing strengthened, to the end that there would 

restoration to normal conditions.
out of Canada,

the victory loan.
Every Canadian citizen is interested m 

of the coming Victory Loan-

cherry hearted, at their 
and dandy, that^n realms 
and brandy, and are not denied cigars. Men of world-wide reputation, Sav- 

.1. , , A TVrvle. have with ghosts held conversation, at thehour  ̂Wtü K’oms told what they were doing in the land 
g told of chores they were pursuing, and of fun that hit 

they’ve said enlightens, clears the mystery ot 
us brightens any aspect of the tomb, 

and he talks with mortals here, but the 
would hail with

Prompt
Shipments

fcue success 
The money is needed to meet obligations 
in regard to demobilization, the re-estab
lishment of soldiers in civil life and the 

of soldiers’ dependents. It is 
that

where time is not, 
the spot. Nothing that 
doom ; nothing that they hapd 
Johnsing dies and goes to Aiflenn
things he says are laden with the piffle atmosphere. I 
veneration any clear and vibrant word, any honest revelation thats not 
trifling or absurd.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King StHis lordship further pointedproper care

also needed to provide credits so 
Canada may export her products to 
countries needing them.

cannot at the moment pay cash, and

Rhone 
M. 2 540

JThose coun
tries

Solve Your Stove Problem—NOWLESS HOME WORK
Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of Ed location, 

for Ontario has sent out to the teachers 
of the continuation schools, high schools 
and collegiate institutes an edict that 

on the homework 
een accustomed to

their be harmony of feeling in relation to 
great international issues. Then there 
are vexed questions within the Empire 
itself, such as that arising out of the 
attitude of some of the Dominions to
ward immigrants from India. In such 
a case the Imperial government is placed 
in an awkward dilemma, and in Lord 
Milner’s view there should be Ma council

CANADA—IASI AND WESTThe money does not go 
but is used to pay the Canadian pro~ 

for what they sgnd abroad. The 
from the

THE COLD WEATHER.

Scorchers and Oaks

Queers
government borrows the monej- 
people of Canada at a good rate of in- 

and is thus enabled to give credit 
Mother Country and her Allies.

Dominion Happenings oi Other Days they are to ease up 
which they have 4)

^ . ___ -r-crugiving students. This injunction is also THE DEATH OF TECUMSEH. accompanied by regulations changing the
Two great Indian chiefs played an im- courses of these schools, the object 

portant part in the early history of Can- being to relieve the pressure of studies 
,ada. One was Joseph Brant—or Thay- iD those departments. The changes are 

of the Empire” where such quMions en(janegea, to give him his Indian name— to become operative forthwith.
“could at least be ventilated if they could and the other was Tecumseh, who fell in “The homework assigned V to junior 

. ... , x x .. . v o-sinct t-he United States forces pupils is often too great m amount andnot be settled, and the moderating m- Ont o,» October 5, U difficult in character” Dr. Cody
, 1flio u;Q rurecr was not so long as states in the circular which is being that of Brant,^but it was none the less sent out. “The pupils 
glorious and in it he displayed the ut- forms are a* a critical period in 
most lovai tv to the British and a re- lives when nature’s energies are largely 

akin to love for Sir Isaac Brock, needed for physical development.
Id flew at Queenstown Heights on must be time for rest and recreation.

The formation of such a council would October 13 of the same year. He was Judgment and experience are required
fortv three years of age when he to adjust the work to the strength and 

w hut greatest fight. capacity of pupils and tt, select such
f°When war was declared the Shawnee exercises as will justify the time spent _____________ ____________
chief with his braves immediately put upon them. The Principal, therefore. ; - j m-----
himself under the command of Sir Isaac should consider it an important part of- the meeting, telling the mem-
Brock Early in' 1812 he captured a pro- his duty to keep in close and careful ^ developments in the work of the
S' convoy going to Gen. Hull, along touch with the home work required

valuable correspond- by the members
race the despondent tone of which gave exercises a restraining influence on in- JAJL FOR BEATING HORSE 
the British officer a new inspiration. The experienced and overzcalous teach rs. , 0ct ^_For beating a horse

In Bangor the entrance fee at the free attack upon the City of I>tix«t was e- _ PLAYGROUNDS with a spanner, Richard Orchard was
. , . , . . ... , ... dded upon and at Long Point, on Like TORON 1Lrb PLAYGROUND» to ;ail for a month at hard labor

night school is one dollar, too t ^ Tecumseh met Brock and offered ^ the h of the Various by the LinsTade magistrate,
the end of the course. The school m that himself and his braves for the: struggle seasons Toronto’s playgrounds « —
dty opens next week, and the subjects against the American city. 1 ye have been able to provide for amateur ,
taught by the eigfit teachers will be ele- struck quickly—the fearlessness of n teams. This is the statement of an j
mentarv English arithmetic mechanical forever impressing itself upon the official of the Torontg Parks Department ]mentary English, antumenc, mecnanc ^ Tq te the graphic words of the 0ccasional, there wYere times when the,
drawing and machine shop work, short- shawIKe, -he stood erect in his canoe ^ playing ^elds of the city had permits !
hand, typewriting and bookkeeping, and leading the way to battle. By his raP1Q ■ out for use and teams could not be
domestic science. There will be special movements Detroit fell and with it ! r-'nmmodated, but this did not happen
work among foreign-bom students along Gem “^^qufntiti^mn'h
the lines of what is termed “American- needed store^ and the control of the

• In correspondence as secretary of state lza^on^' which is receiving attention in state of Michigan.
Lord Milner took the ground that the dtk$ ^ OTCr the country. But the Americans ^^.Tf^ng

****** » » » ♦ _CÏAIi
with those of Britain in the negotiations xhe autumn number of the Board of Britisb A council of war decided to 
and having "signed the preliminaries of Trade journal presents these figures, evacuate the American dty .although 
the peace treaty, the king “would have showing St. John’s position in regard to T«rumseh bRterly g>£^as ^BueS 
the same constitutional justification m I import and export trade of Canada Americans aad at Moraviantown
ratifying the treaty “in respect of the ; the three months ending June 1918:— ^ October 5 battle was giren. With his

he has in respect of the I Exports. Imports 890 Indians the ihief sa“gn„'1

-r-* srsa....-•SUSS *K8S XL* “p" “ing the right of the parliaments of t Halifax 7,904509 4531,480 '--------- ------ ,,r
Dominionstq«rf*i#y the*reaty. This view VaJ1C()uver ...... 5,6*7567 9,6313*8

•igorously resisted by Sir Robert Quebec ................ 2,3*1,060 3360,440
who in the words of the <S» <8» <S> <8-

main- The prospective politician will
some thousands of 

voters in St. John, but apparently 
there is not to be a complete registra
tion.

BOMterest
to the
In this Canada is not alone. Other pro
ducing countries are doing the 
thing. Moreover, if our farms are to rc- 

in/tustiies busy

same
We recommend these Stoves with every confidence as power- 

ful and economical heaters..main productive and our
have markets, and without the 

extension of credits these can- 
the measure that i"

is theFRANKLINS, AND BOX STOVES—More and 
demand now made for the best in this line.

we must morefluences of statesmen not directly inter-
Atemporary in, the lower 

theirested in the particular trouble, but all 
im- | greatly interested in preserving the bai

rn ony of the com mon wealth, could he 
brought to bear.”

not be secured to
There is also the very

HîueKbàrt i ffiZheto Sid.
necessary.
portant consideration that active 
creased production in all directions is es
sential tip meet t’he after-war conditions 
at home in Canada, and to enable the 

bear the burdens imposed by

Thereand in- 4

i
not be objectionable to the Dominions, 
so long as it did not attempt to usurp 
the functions of their parliaments. The 
strength of the Empire does not lie in 
the centralization of authority, but in 
the broader development of democratic 
ideals.

country to 
the war.
necessarily incurred, and must be met. 
For all these reasons it is a patriotic 

it is also a profitable course, to

Enormous obligations were

Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 
Elite Cut Glass 

For Wedding Gifts

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

Protestant orphanage.of his staff, and to ;duty, as
invest in the Victory Loan. Canada’s re
cord in previous loans will doubtless be j 
equalled a* the present occasion, and it 

easily be surpassed in the numbermay
of small investors, 
thinks a small investment is not worth 
while should bear in mind* that the ag
gregate of small) sums the country over 

large amount, and is

The citizen

«JJ»
• will make up a 

therefore j of great importance. %
FOB■s-i.

i he fiels available, might be list-1 -
follows : Bellwoods Park, one

MPBRIAL ISSUES.

COLDS
ed as
field, with another available at Ben- 

and Wychwood in case of additional 
applications. This latter field belongs ] 
to the civic linAS, hut is available : 
for city use most of the time. Getting- , 
ham Square, one field;Dovercourt Park, ' 
two fields ; Bayside" Park, one field ; Ex
hibition Park, two fields; High Park, Now that you have returned from your
two fields; Ketchum Park, one field; summer holiday, try to think, how many
Kew Gardens, one field ;Oakmont Park, on, y0u"met who recommended tne
one field; Perth Avenue Square, one ase Qf Dr. Humphreys’ Remedies, mote 
field; Ramsden Park, one field; River- ,ecjally “Seventy-seven” for Colds and 
field Stanley Park, one field; Trinity ^ .
Park, one field; Vermont Square, one Thr, summer time is when our friends
field; Willowdale Park, two fields, and .. the good news about Humph-
Bickford Ravine, one field. . !

Of these playing fields the large major- g gjj v;a] „f pleasant pellets, fits the 
ity can be utilized for either rugby veg| pocket.
or soccer, and all for baseball. In addi- At ad jjnIg and Country Stores,
tion there are a number of private play- Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156
ing fields in the city, nt William Street, New York.
are accomodated which do not come un- ________________ —
der city supervision.

"There's more energy in 
a pound of bread than in 
a pound of meat, says

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley

son

Try to Think
ii MANITOBA HARD

J'68T
Dominions as

And Remember

v^\o»v
that

ALBERT OF BELGIUM. ’Phone West 8 
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN WEST.

There is a noble Stranger at our gates,
stranger, since he oncewas '

Borden,
Toronto

Yet scarce a 
abode

Among us for a space,
nowGlobe, ‘«steadfastly 

right of the Dominion to^be j have to reckon with
and since his

co^ne"of late to be a household word 
M alee haste to

Makes 
, hj. Better Bread 

and More to the Barrel

tained the
represented at the peace conference, and 
of its parliament to discuss and approve 
the treaty.” Sir Robert, in a message 

July 29, frankly said: “There is con- 
.iderable doubt whether, under modern 
constitutional practices, the king should 
ratify without first obtaining the ap
proval of parliament;” and he further 
asked this pointed question: “Do you 
regard this as holding good in the case 
of the signature of the United Kingdom 
plenipotentiaries?” On August * he sent 
this message : “I cannot emphasize too r
wrongly the unfortunate results which and’^only a
would certainly ensue from ratification broom b> paddje with, two boys hailing 
before the Canadian parliament has had {rom FaU River were picked up this 

ormortunity of considering "the noon in Mount Hope Bay, near Spar ,1s-
, ' land, by the Rocky Point Oyster Com- . , : who is able to

treaty. uanv’s boat, Capt. Joseph T. Peters. But none imagined the heroic soul I Pourses of a college.
That which Sir Robert feared did rot p The bovs, wlio at first gave no ac- That waited, masked by such seremL- According to Prof. James H- Ropes,

^cur hut if a similar situation should count of their peculiar experience, were Some great occasion, till that fateful y Harvard University, dean of Lmver-
fh, future th. Toronto Globe several miles from Fall River. Both When, in the war-cloud s gloom, he faxed Extension work, the response to
the future were exhausted from exposure. They the choice this co-operative "Ian of the Boston

is undoubtedly right in saying that the , were ashore at Tous set Point, of easy acquiescence in a wrong, colleges in offering courses to the general
people of Canada would undoubtedly be where James F. Church revived the pair With peace, or, foi* his nation and public has been so great Vthat only the

., , ruwition taken bv Sir Rob- with warm food at his watch house. self, . inadequacy of funds is retarding e
a un,t P . .. f The boys gnve their names as Jos., 10, profound disaster in a hopeless stn e. wth 0f the movement into an out-
ert Borden, namely, that m niatters of ^ Arthur, 7> but did not say what their _ ! funding influence on present cLvy prob-

territorial readjustment Jast namcs were. When the boat was made no parley, but with stern dis of education. Part of the $15’-50’"
discovered Joe had nearly all his clothes dain. ' , s„nI,uinc ■ 000 which the Harvard Endowment b und
off and the boat’s rope painter tied about Led forth his legions to the sanguin , Committee k nnw campaigning for in 
his waist, as if he mr.de effort to swim | field, , a nation-wide appeal will be used m
and tow the row boat in the absence of And thence to exile, sharing to the tui development of this work, the ex

rs. Their bitter lot until the aptendid end-1 amoun‘t dcpcnding upon the degree
The boys admitted that they did not Their friend, their comrade, every men ^ whicb tbe Jvidowmcnt F urtd is over-

go to school yesterday when sent by their I their King— , , ' subscribed. _____
parents. They were taken to Fall River | The knightUest figure of the great world ^

j HARVARD DIVINITY SCHOOL
CLOSES FIRST CENTURY

women Has
fPhrougho»ut our land, 

welcome him!

They that beheld his youth have ever

clean and gracious, balanced SHOE PACKS
FOR HURTING

INTELECTUAL DEVELOPMENT 
IS THE FOUNDATION OF

GOVERNMENT PROGRESS

A> <$>.<§> <§>
A committee of the Children’s Aid 

Society of Moncton has under consecr
ation ‘the recommendation of a juvenile 
court judge for the city. Will Moncton 
set the pace for St. John in tins as in 
some other matters?

on
told

How it was 
true

By wholesome zest for pleasure and

/
tablished. Slnicerely hope business may 
be such as will justify daily passengci 
service in and out of St. John.

D. B. HANNA- 
Several passengers came in on 

ley train from Centreville last evening.

•Find 800 Year Old Coin
London, Oct *—A silved coin 1 1 

Henry L, 800 years old. has been un
earthed in an allotment at High Wy- 
combe.

HAr*DAlLYPF^^NGER TRAINS

A telegram received last evening by 
A P. Barnhill, member of the L. N. 
board from D. B. Hanna, chairman, 
reads :

“Our particular form, of government 
. , cannot stand, as a political structure,

- «a. v. —its
m, mlnh.-l k-Tt th. F-i« "> P™»-

«WV «» HîSîSM&XSaSWS:
Th., ho.,,.,, «d r.,11» .10. ‘I'Xte’o. ~S“w'.n|.2'd“Td'“i.“

hand . svsteln 0f University courses wlucn
So just and gentle there was nowh • w®1a()^eT to the evening efforts of the 

found . earner the shine scholastic value
A realm so well content and prospering. » 8 mornin lecture to the student

* enroll in the regular

the Val-

with Soles and Heels, 
Nailed ' or Goodyear Joronto, October 3, 1919. 

Qr A. P. Barnhill. K-t'., D.C.L, 
Prinicess street, St. John, N- B.

I Am glad to advise you Canadian Pa
cific has lifted embargo and service be
tween St. John and Quebec is now es-

BOYS ADRIFT AT SEA
WITH ONLY BROOM PADDLE 39

Welt Sewed.
.

m
y /wwdr MALTESEarise in X

6 indu length, $4.50, 
$5.00, $6.00 and
$7.00.

9 inch length, $8.00, j I
$9.00, $10.00.

14 inch length, $12.50, 
to $25.00.

peace or war or 
which affect this country the decision
must rest with parliament.”

While Lord Milner did not fully agree 
with the Canadian view in this particu
lar matter, we learn from an address he 
delivered to the summer meeting of Ox
ford students that he fully realizes the 
change that has

between the Mother Country and

“1

this evening. war.
about in the reia-

And so it happens that two crowns are
monarchs 

nation’s trust ;

$175 FOR SHIRT IN RUSSIA;
CLOTHES UP 3500 PER CENT We have these made 

Lefts to Rights, very 
neat fitting, and can re
commend them to 
friends and customers.

Cambridge,HMas,,dOc^3-Theerecen^

Harvard College m 16 , y
School itself dates from » “A
denominational, and has an

— b"i’“
of theological in-

lions
the Dominions. In that address he said: 

“We have tô realize that at the present 
in the development of the Com-

his,
opening ofStockholm, Oct. A—According to re- One gM,Jjejeweied, sucii as 

ports from Petrograd it is predicted that “, [ . sturd
?iRX',X'p'SS«ïrL“à.:!Th. .to -h-eh 1» »■*» b>‘
“H «3 $u|vbss

technically the parhament at Westm n | easdy $V75, while a pair of remake
ster can still legislate for the Dominions 11, y users may fetch as much as $500.
But ^radically the former right is be- 

obsolete as the latter has long 
In no action which it 

ran the Imperial

8 ^ K lb w -
II

monwealth unanimity on the part of all 
its self-governing states is necessary to 
insure united action.

our
Technically the

Mail Orders Solicited. !

Sec-
LIGHTER vein 
Knew His English KiS k VMJGHi iu. S. AT CHILDHOOD STAGE. a traveler Just missed a train on a its second century 

St. Catharines, Ont, Oct. 4—“The ac- j (xrtain southern Une, notorious for its struction. 
of the United States in grring its j service and got the following eon-| —

men to General Foch to place whera lie , so^o^inn from a porter. 1
wished was* the most magnanimous act , uShe?s the punctualist train, sir, on tne 
any nation could perform,” said Rev. Dr. Une and__a great annoyance to travel- 
Pringte, Moderator of the Canadian prs « t 
Presbyterian General Assembly, in ad- 
dressing a gathering here, “but from the 

of feeling in the

coming as 
since become- 19 KING STREETtion ! LONDON NOW BOASTS OF

REGULAR QUAR11ER LATIN
London, Act. 4-Bfaron Edmond de 

Rothschild has f ̂ e\ac‘ad"des Beau
. Arts6 n Fs°to be usedis a hostel for art 

Bifly had been running errands for his ^ as web as for young people engage 
mother, and to show her appreciation she litcrr.ry and scientific work B™ral ^ 
offered him a penny. Billy looked dis- _a new miniature Quartier LU jt 
gulfed and glancing into her face, he ex- tM hostel young fj'îj ^anxieties ; 

'claimed: , . at least of some or tne * ,
“Oh, be a sport, ma, and pay me what bbe ar; 0f living and wfll be .

vote themselves to work and stud _•
Local, papers, including the Westmin

ster Gazette suggest that soine wealthy , 
Englishman should reciprocate y •
lishing a similar ln ^a™.’ 
two ideas might he^ run with common
ideas and prinçipleS-__________

takes in foreign affairs 
government in fact rely on the support 
of any of the Dominion* unless that ac- 

tacit assent of “The Tires That Give Satisfaction”You Can Line Your Own
Withtion has the express or 

the Dominion government, and that 
means, in^g last analysis, of the public 
opinion people. AU of them, or

Wmorr of them, can stand out

Right Up to Date Speedy motorists who get the hard bumps of country driv
ing, find Maltese Cross Tires stand up wonderfully. 

Maltese Cross Tires are built to give long service 
and long mileage-

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

present expression 
United States, that the American troops 
won the war, I am inclined to the belief 

the United States is just at the 
and measles stage of nationalif the)- choose- There is nothing to eom- 

except the moral

that 
mumps 
life.”

Dr. Pringle, as an army chaplain, spent 
many months in Flanders with the Can- it s worth. 
adian troops.

pel their concurrence 
ties of sentiment an*-sympathy, of long 

radéship, of family feeling, and a Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limitedcom
certain traditional regard for the oldest 
and still the leading member of the

An Important Matter
Potato Disease Spreads ixmdon Punch quotes the following

family.” | 1-ondon, Oct. 4—Reports to the Boaid ^''cMheMieadi'ng WOur Official PNutur:l-
This is certainly a very broad ad un-- of Agriculture state that the potato dis-

». f-n,...-h.i— ™«"tdi5ej.ïrïï/w^’1'tLbe„,d: -ia

virtual tndeoendruer of the Do- burned

i
Head Offices and Factoriès, TorontoTo he had of W.- H. Tliorne ft Co., j 

Ltd., Market Sq.i T. MCAvity 4 bons, 
Ltd.. King St.; J. K. "d™’ Ltil., Syd- ; 
nev St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., -G-r-

--------- ; main at.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market
of the King’s Daughters I gq., j, M. Logan, Haymarket bq.i 4* H. 

Mrs. D. W. Pud- : Ritchie, 320 Main St-i Uuinu 5t U>» M) 
Walter Golding ad- Main Sb

Branches in All Leading Cities.
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RANGES and HEATERS 
Show the Way and Saves7ÏRô(k>

50 per cent. Saving in FUEL.
60 per cent. Less Ashes to Carry

Out
50 per cent. Less Labor to Operate
100 per cent More Cooking and 

Heating Satisfaction.
No More Ashes to Sift 
No More Fires to Kindle.

No More Stoves to Blacken.

No More Black Bottom Cooking 
Utensils.

Better Ventilation.
Absolute Safety in Fire Protection.

if
mm HrT

Iira Big "Reduction in the High Cost 
of Living.

A

Buy One Today and Save 
Money.

Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.
’Phenp Main 3652M. W. PARKS, Manager
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! RECENT DEATHSt V ■Stores Open*8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time) •?

John C Coffey.
The death of John C. Coffey, son of 

Mrs. and the late Richard Coffey, occur
red very suddenly at his home, Reed’s 
Pojjjt, on Tuesday evening, September 
30. Mr. Coffey was an active and en
thusiastic worker in the Sunday school 
at Reed’s Point and he was also pro mi
ment in the social life of the community 
in which he lived, 
mourned by a host of friends, whose j 
sincere' sympathy is extended to the be- ! 
reavcd family. Besides a grief-stricken j 
mother he is survived by four sisters,1 
Mrs. Edward Piers, of Hampton; Mrs. 
Arthur Long, of Fairville, and the Misses 
Jennie and Bessie at home and four bro
thers, Harry, of St. John; Roy, Walter i 
and Maurice at home. The funeral, j 
which was largely attended, was con- i 
ducted by Rev. Henry Waterton and 
burial was made in the family lot at 
All Saint’s church, Clifton.

IDOROTHY Women’s Warm 
Hosiery

Odd Pieces0000,X hi-
x

ofBoston!.
H
\-

. His death will be

v In Dependable KindsV

Madeira Linen
V J. & T. The scarcity of good Hosiery at a reasonable price 

should cause every woman reading this to buy enough of 
these to last through the winter months.

N

-l

I
■I

At Reduced Pricesm isft
6 inch Round D’Oyleys. . . 
8 inch Round D’Oyleys. .. 
6x12 inch Oval D’Oyleys. . 
8x12 inch Oval D’Oyleys. . 
10x15 inch Oval D’Oyleys. 
15x20 inch Oval D’Oyleys 
18 inch Round Centres... 
24 inch Round Centres. . .

. . 35c. and 50c. each
........................45c. each
. . 35c. and 50c. each 
. . 50c. and 65c. each 
. 85c. and $1.75 each
. ...................$1.50 each
..................... $1.50 each
$1.90 and $2.50 each

ia

Color Harmony of Suit and Shoes is 
The Vogue This Fall

Mrs, John Hammond,
Mrs- John Hammond of Peabody 

(Mass.), died suddenly on Thursday, j 
Besides her husband she leaves to mourn 
three daughters, one son, four sisters, 
and two brothers including William 
O’Keefe, of St John.

s'

Good Quality Black Cashmere Hose, several weights,
$1.00 to $1.75 pair

............. $1.50 pair
$1.10 and $1.30 pair

Comfort and Style are linked in the colors, styles, includ
ing shapes, h^éls and heights of our Canadian and American 

Fo'otwear for Women this Fall.

I
Frank H. MorrelL

BLEACHED BUCK TOWELS—
Size 16x33, hemmed da.^iask border, Special, 55c. pair 
Size 18x34, hemmed damask, allover design, in assort

ed patterns

Cream or Grey Cashmere. .
Outsizes in Black Cashmere 
Black Cashmerette with high spliced heels and toes,

50c., 60c. and 75c. pair 
70c. pair

On September 12, Frank H. Morrell, , 
Areata, California, died suddenly, aged 
fifty-four years. He was born at Oak 
Bay, Charlotte county, and went to Cali- , 
fornia in 1889. Two years later he mar- I 
ried Clara E. Brown, who survives him, j 
as well as one daughter and three sons. ; 
He -also leaves his mother, /our brothers • 
and lour sisters in the east, and one bro- | 
ther, William, of Requa.

-We have the narrow widths and the largest stock we Tmve 
ever carried.

Special, 3 for $1.00Black Cashmerette, outsizes
\ FANCY COLORED BATH MATS—

A splendid opportunity. Colors are blue, gold, green 
and natural........... .............................................Only $1.00 each

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
Colors are grey, heather mixtures and black. Size 7- 

1-2, $1.65 pair; Size 8, $1.75 p*ir; Size 8 >-2, $1.80 pair; 
Size 9, $1.85 pair; Sizes 9 1-2 and 10, $2.00 ppi/.
Black, ten-button length. . . ........................................

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”
J

v Mrs. James A. Moore.
Mrs. Moore, of Sussex, widow of 

James A. Moore, of Waterford, who for 
several years was warden of Kings coun
ty, died on Tuesday at the Victoria Hos
pital, Moncton, after a brief illness. She 
leaves four children, Miss Ida and bro
ther iHawley, of Sussex; Mrs. W. B. 
Bustard, Prairie (Alta.), and Norman 
Moore, of the N. B. Telephone Company, 
St. John.

Frederick A. Weatherhead.
Mrs. T. A. Alexander, yesterday, re

ceived a telegram giving news of the 
death of her brother, Frederick A. ; 
Weatherhead at Winnipeg, formerly of! 
St. John, leaving four brothers, Joe of J 
Saskatchewan, H. H., A. T. and C- W. 
of this city, and two sisters, Mrs. T. 
Alexander and Bertha Bell, also of this 
city. The body will be brought here for 
burial.

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)& $1.30 pair
FASCINATING NECKWEAR

New Fall Gaiters For Women ’and 
Children

A pair of these for present use will lengthen the life 
of your summer low shoes.
Black, ten-button length..................................

Black, twelve buttons.......................................
Taupe, Brown and Light Grey, ten buttons 
Fawn and Brown, twelve buttons................

, CHILDREN’S CORDUROY GAITERS 
In Blue, Fawn, Brown and Cardinal.....'.

(Hosiery Section—Annex)

An important feature o'# the Fall Fashions. Here 
tioned. just a few of the latest departures:

a are men-

I$1.30 pjn. 
$1.60 pair 
$2.00 pair 
$2.50 pair 1

>==J$1.80 pair

t"

9 SPECIAL NtiTICE!r Wide Berthas of Net or Georgette with narrow edge of
lace.................................................................$2.25 to $3.00

Eyelet Embroidered Vests, white and ecru. . $3.00 to $5.00
Frilled Georgette Vests..........................................................$3.50
Smart Fissues of Lace, Net or Georgette. . . . $1.25 to $3.50 

(Neckwear Section—Annex)

Our Westfield Suburban Delivery Service discon
tinued" October first. Delivery .on Rothesay route con
tinued, as usual, until further notice.

The Late Sir^Edward Cook.
Sir Edward Tyas Cook, until recently i 

head of the Press Bureau, who died in 
London this week, was bom at Brighton, 
England, in 1857, had a long and active 

in English journalism.

<8&&

Snow and Slush — dampness 
again! It makes no difference tb

ftp/ L. king STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Not long H
after his graduation from Oxford with B 
first class classics he became a regular H 
contributor to the Pall Mall Gazette, g§ 
then under Morley’s editorship. Later ■ 
he succeeded to the position of the pres- B 
ent Lord Milner as assistant to Mr. I 
Stead, and on Mr. Stead’s resignation he fl 
became -editor in 1890, resigning two J 
years later when the paper was bought i 
by William Waldorf Astor. |

There then followed three years as | Y 
editor of the Westminster Gazette, on 
the invitation of Sir George Newnes.
From 1896 to 1901 he held the editorship 
of the Daily News. Westminster College
made him a Fellow in 1903. King George At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 
knighted him in 1912 . last evening John A.. Doherty presented

Sir Edward, m addition to his jour- Charles H. Stevens a valuable gold 
nalistic labors, found time to publish watch in recognition of his services in 
a long list of books, which he either the cause 0f labor. It was from the Car- 
edited or wrote himself. Among them niva] Committee of the T & L. C. The 

Popular Handbooks of the National carnival was a distinct success and was 
and Tate Galleries, Rights and Wrongs conducted under the direction ■ f Mr. 
of the Transvaal War, Life of Ruskin, Stevens.
Ruskin’s Works, Homes and Haunts of j ------------------
John Ruskin, Life of Florence Night- ] When the transient men in the water 
ingale, Memoir of Edmund Garrett |and sewerage departament received their 

His London address was Be Port man ; pay yesterday "they found that they had 
Mansions, W. He was a member of the not received the increase given the per- 
National Liberal Club. manent employes. They declared a

career

Regal
ii

/:
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FREE RUNNINGMail la 
Cased*The Table SaltHamid x 

Little Spout 
lets the Salt 
run out.

ISegal is Immune to weather change* 
and never cakea on dam pee t dare. 

The Canadian Salt Co., Limited

v

iee■OK strike, but after a promise by Commis- ; Ervin, the secretay 
sioner Jones that the matter would be association had hàcl 
adjusted they returned to work.

As part of the celebration of their six
tieth anniversary the Sunday school of 
thy Exmouth street Methodist church en
tertained the scholars of the school at 
two parties yesterday, one for the child
ren in the afternoon and one for the older 
ones in the evening. E E. Thomas, su
perintendent, presided over both enter- 
tainfhents.

reported that the 
a record year, hav

ing taken in this year more than double 
the members of any other year.

Carter, the regent, in the chair, Mrs. R. 
W. Wlgrnore was elected vice-regent in 
place of Mrs. McGinley, resigned. Other 
matters were discussed at the meeting.

Mrs. K. Pedersen; spray. Mr. an‘d Mrs. 
James Steen and daughter; spray, Gor
don and Roy Vail; spray, Edward, Ron-, 
aid and Gerald Ferris; spray, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Ferris and daughter; spray, 
Willie and Lizzie Steen; spray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Beatty Kierstead; gpray, Ethel Fer
ris ; spray, Joe and Willie Ferris; spray, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Stackhouse ; gates 
ajar, J. Armstrong and employes of card
ing speeding rooms; harp with a broken 
string, winding, spinning, woolen, warp
ing and conning rooms; spray, Will and 
Bess; spray, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Haw
kins.

Many Floral Tributes 

The furyrul of Elizabeth Ferris took 
. nlar- on Wednesday -afternoon from the 

jtsumnee of her sister, Mrs. James Steen, 
W Moore street. The service was con
ducted by Rev. F. J. M. Appleman and 
interment was madAin the Church of 
England burying ground. There were 
many floral tributes including the fol
lowing: Pillow from the family; crescent 
from Mrs. H. Stevens and Mrs. Fred 
Emery ; wreath from Bible Class of Co
burg St church; wreath Cornwall & 
York Cotton Mills; spray, L. O. B. A. 
No. 36; spray F. R. Barbour and fam
ily; spray, Mrs. J. Adams; spray, office | 
and retail, W. H. Hayward & Co.; spray,| 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brigden, jr. ; spray,

At a meeting of the Royal Arms Chap
ter of the L O. D. E. held last evening 
in the Orange Hall, with Mrs. T. H. USE The Want

Ad Way

are

The New Brunswick Automobile As
sociation resumed its monthly meetings 
and held the first meeting of the season 
in the Board of Trade rooms last even
ing with T. P. Regan in the chair. Harry

The WantUSE BIG GENERAL STRIKE
BACKS ARGENTINE

TEACHERS’ DEMAND

a \Ad Wa/
BmhopontcMdiaw irotisiilsgST*

Buenos Aires, Oct 4—Protests by the 
Teachers’ Union over the dismissal of 
members, including women, *tvho demand 
the resignation of the Provincial. Director 
General of Schools, has culminated in a 
general sympathetic strike in the city and 
province of Mendozo.

In the city of Mendozo business houses 
are closed, newspapers have Suspended, 
and the wine industry is virtually para
lyzed. Police are operating tramway 
cars.
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rïTï T A - Gift at 

Any Price
a

3 ’lla ai H^ PERFECT END OF A DAY. One of the great advan- 
in dealing In 3Cool, comfortable feet, no burning, itch- tages

Blrks Is the large selec
tion which is alwaysing or aching.

=iThat’s what Mercury Socks have made 
possible.

Designed for foot comfort as well as dura
bility! Carefully knit, plenty of foot room, no 
skimping anywhere to save material—all factors 
of the Mercury quality.-

Tested threads and yarns and permanent dyes 
are our assurance of durability.
^.Mercury socks are made in a wide range of 

materials from the finest silk for dress wear to 
heavy wool for rough outdoor use.

If your dealer does not carry Mercury hose, 
send us„his name.

Hudson Sealavailable.
ti3For whntevci occasion 

and at whatever price 
have in mind, yon

I
rXe. is once more 

Fashion’s FavoriteServicesyou
will find the thing

l
u

3which just ilhont meets 
your' requirements.I

I:
We have numberless 
little things pi iced very 
moderately ctd a nice 
selection graded up to 
any amount yon wish to 
spend.

By the way, there is 
a wonderful selection in 
the Baby Gift Depar:- 
ment? 
conceivable thing > 
amuse and for the 
convenience of the Very 
Young Folks. Toilet 
Setc in Sterling Silver 
and Ivor:/. Rattles. 'Jaily 
Decorated Balts. Teeth
ing Rings, Ribbon 
Boxes, Spoon Sets, etc., 
etc., - ali so tastefully 
displayed tha. we feel 
sure we coule interest 
you.

We are always glad to 
have yea write to ns. 
Whether you intend to 
purchase or not, you 
will always receive a 
courteous reply.

§That is just what Fabrikoid will give 
you. It is adapted to any purpose where 
an upholstery or covering material can 
be used around the home.

You will find it difficult to ex
press. a taste in line, trimming 
or finish that we cannot now 
satisfy—from our charming 
display of Coats in this popular 
fur. Yet because each model 
is individual, we strongly urge 
your immediate selection, and 
prices now are lower than will 
prevail later on. Wc will glad
ly reserve any model you desire 
for a small deposit.

Your inspection is welcomed 
and entails no obligation to buy

I
A

m
H

:

Ai i
\lmost every Just like the finest leather in appear

ance it is even better in wearing ability. 
Waterproof, stainproof and sanitary, it 
embodies qualities not found in any 
leather.

A:
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada H

/PH!Makers of Mercury Underwear and Hosiery for Men, 
Women and Children.

:
0 , /I /8A /1

We hare prepared a booklet 
- on “Home Upholstering”. It’s 
a real money-saver and it’s 
free. Write for it to-day.

:
A HH

-

M =
A

I BDU PONT
FABRIKOID CO.

Sales Office
63 Bay St. - TORONTO

Hosiery N

« H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.fly
a

112
H St. John's Only Exclusive Fur House

1 Dirr.ionë 
Mer hartsr K Goldsmith-.

Silversmiths
M O N T r, Ef A Zj. a F10 Brmm v-5::û.

V

f
Ê
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL ü f
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,090 | Eastern Canada.

No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents ' “

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
furnished roomsFLATS TO LET

AUCTIONS ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 38Vs Peters street 18420—10—11autos for sale HEATED FLAT—APPLY MRS. N. 

McGrath, Imperial Theatre Bldg.
18431—10—7MEN WANTETO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

NUMBER of GOOD !WE HAVE A 
used cars in first class condition, many 

of which have been practically rebuilt 
and painted. Model 90 Overland lour
ing Car, Model 79 two passenger Over
land Roadster, Model 75b two passenger 
Overland Roadster, Model R R"sa^} > 
Touring 'Car, Reo two passenger Road
ster, Model 83B Overland Touring Car, . 
Model 90 Country Club, rebuilt, new top, t 
tires and paint These cars range in 
price from $150 to $1,300, and, are all 
good values at prices. For informatio 

A. Pugsley & Company, Main

FURNISHED ROOM. PHONE 2271.
18427—10—11

THREE FURNISHED OR UNFURN- 
ished rooms for light housekeeping, 

centrât Apply N 58, Times Office.
18430—10—

ONE FURNISHED BED ROOM 
Suite, heated, all modern conven

iences, also two furnished single rooms, 
centrally located, gentlemen only. Tel 
1858-41. 18446—10—11

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family, gentleman, 159 Princess street 

19325—10—8

1* F

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture ; 
or merchandise of any i 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi- j 
den ce or at our store, 96 
Germain Street 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

8 Hours Per Day, 40 Cents
Per Hour

Steady Indoor Work All the Year Round.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

iPhone J. 
3171.

TOURING CAR, BOUGHT 
new in May, with many extras and 

best of condition; rare snap for quica 
Price $425. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 

Phone 3646-11.

FORD
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
at 157-159 Brussels 
street, Saturday, Oct 
4. and Monday, Oct 6, 
at 7-30 o’clock, large j 

( stock dry goods,1
_ blankets, quilts, white

--------------- ---------------------- —~Vt and grey cottons, cretonnes, underwear,
FORD COUPE. APPLY 173 MARSH hosiery, gloves, sweater coats, men’s 

Road. Phone Main 4078. heavy socks, china, glassware, lamps,
18257—10 6 cups an<j saucer plates, tea sets, men’s 

pants, men’s and boys’ caps, brushes, 
toilet soap, dolls, toys, etc. Come for 
bargains.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE Oft 
two gentlemen. Phone M 3292-11.

18318—10—7
ROOMS TO LETsale.

Winter street. *
ROOMS, TELEPHONE 

18332—10—10
18358-10-8.

OVERLAND MODEL 90. BAR- 
Phone 4078.

18258—10—6

'HEATED 
| 2960-11. TO LET—TWO AND THREE FURN- 

ished rooms for light housekeeping, 10 
Waterloo street. 18334—10—101919

gain for quick sale. is £rsEKEim,G..srsJi TO LET—221 KING STREET EAST, 
large bright furnished rooms, modem 

convenience, suitatie for two.

I

HEATED ROOMS, WITH BOARD, 40 
Paddock street. 18107 10—7I 18330—10—10

A LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two; kitchen privileges, if re

quired. Phone 1356-22 M. 18339—10—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 BRUSSELS 
street. 18280—10—9

gray dort special, latest
model, driven only 800 miles, Per“^ 

North End Garage, Elm St., 
18126—10—H

HOUSES TO LETL WEBBER, Auctioneer.
18367-10—7.

PARLOR FURNITURE
y bedroom suites,
:£ Springs and Mattresses, 
yH Office Desk and Chair, 

Linoleum, Laundry Stove. 
Dog House, Wire Cov- 

H ercd Refrigerator, Etc.
BY AUCTION 1 

At Residence
No. 35 Carleton Street, on Tuesday 
morning the 7th. insL, at 10 o’clock 
daylight, tine contents of house consisting 
of parlor, dining room, kitchen, bed- 

and hall furnishings.
F.-L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

condition. 
M. 545.

TO LET—HOUSE 39 ELLIOTT ROW.
Nine rooms, furnished or unfurnished. 

’Phone 103 or 690- 10—9
CAR 1919BRISCOE TOURING

model, in best condition. Phone Main 
1578. 18064-10-6 WANTED ! ROOM, 157 PARADISE ROW..‘It 18286—10—8

NEW HOUSE TO LET ON DOUG- 
las Avenue. Now complete, latest im- 

provements. Apply Jas. MaeAulay,^__^
ROOMS, 73 SEWELL STREET

18287—10—SFOR SALE GENERAL
Douglas Ave. FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 231 Union street.YOUNG COW, GOOD CONDITION. 
Clark, Fairville Plateau. Machinists 18277—10- ‘

18422—10—8 furnished flats TWO ADJOINING ROOMS, FURN 
light housekeeping.1 Use o4 

and electric lights, 341 Union 
18282—10—1

PIANO, bed- ished for 
phone, bath 
or phone 4079-11.

SECOND HAND
stead, with Spring and Mattress, 183 

City Une, West. 18425—10—H
LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 68 

Ludlow West 18059—10—6TOrooms

TWO SMALL FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Phone 1682-23 

18205—10—S

A SPLENDID HULL, 32 FT. LONG, 
8 ft beam, Tamarack Planking, cabin 

over all. No engine in it. Price very 
reasonable. Apply Box N 54, Times.

18398—10—11

8 Hours Per Day
APPLY

STORES and BUILDINGSTO PURCHASE
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIV- 

ate family, 228 Prince Wm. St.
I TO ’ LET — SECOND FLOOR OF 
! building corner Mill and Union streets,
1 Floor space 68 x 42, with large, roomy 
I vault, Gan be occupied immediately. Al
terations made to suit tennant. Apply 

IC. F. Wetmore, 167 Prince Wm. St. P. 
O. Box 1111. 18299—10—6

WANTED — FIFTY GOOD USED 
Automobiles. Fyds, Chevrolets, Gray- 

Dorts, Overlands and McLaughlins. Ap
ply N B. Used Car Exchange, Phone 
Main 4078. «>—10

I
LARGE PRIMO PLATE CAMERA 

42 Mill street. 
18317—10—10

WHITE POMERANIAN PUP FOR 
sale, 155 St. James street, West.

18329—10—6

18184—10—1

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITEDand fittings, H. Ki TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
Hot and cold water. 22 Charles street 

18050—10—<
TWO FAMILY HOUSE, CENTRAL.

particulars, Box N 37, 
18185—10—8 ST. JOHN, N. B. FURNISHED ROOMS ’PHONE 1550 

17096-10-1!Give price and 
Times. 11.

PLAYER PIANO WITH ROLLS IN 
first class condition. Cost $850. Price 

Address Box N 49, 
18271—10—9

countrYmilk. A DWAR,
18278—10—9

10—11. WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS.
16966—10—11FAIRVILLE PROPERTY WANTED.

The subscriber is desirous of purchas
ing a moderate priced property in Fair
ville .something with, a garden if possible. 
State location and lowest cash price, 

i Box N 42, Times. 18167—10—8

CHEVROLET OR FORD CAR- 
Good condition. Must be cheap for 

cash. Apply 69 Hawthorne avenue.
18065—10—6

right for quick sale. 
Times Office. BY LADY, IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 

room, partly furnished, heated, moder
ate rent. Reply stating rent, Box N 57, 
Times. _________ 18417-10—7

STORIES, ARTICLES, POEMS 
wanted for publication in new mag- 

We pay cash on acceptance. 
Hand written MSS. acceptable. Submit 
MSS. to National Story Magazine, Desk 
63, Vanderbilt Bldg., New York.

FRESH
Phone 3588-43.

FOR SALE-SECOND HAND STEAM 
or hot water coils at Royal Hotel.

18263-10-6.

WANTED—MALE HELP TO LETWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS
YOUNG MAN FOR POTTERY. F. W. 

Foley, Phone Main 196-11.
GARAGE TO RENT. 85 NEWMA> 

street. ’Phone M 2473-31. ^ -
WANTED-MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED—A3£ THE JORDAN ME- 
Wtouse^Sk Apply Mrs. J. K. Scho- | mortal Sanatorium, seamstress to 

K7 H„__ street 18424—10—8 make Nurses’ Uniforms and Aprons. Ap-field, 67 HaMm St ’ ply, stating terms, to Mrs. D. J. Rior-
WANTED_AT 24 PADDOCK ST., dan, River Glade, N. B. 18405—10 7

Girl for general housework^^^ j p^ÿ^TE^NURSES^EARN $15 TO
_________________________ ________ I $30 a week. Learn without leaving
FOR GENERAL HCftJSE- home. Descriptive booklet sent free, 

washing or scrubbing, 40 Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, 
18416—10—7 Toronto, Canada. a-3-14^1920.

18449—10—6 18326—10—«jVazine.
SALE-RASPBERRY PLANTS, TO LET—GARAGE ON DOUGLA; 

avenue.
FOR —

early and late bearing, l’/zC.; Straw- WANTED—TO BUY, TWO-TENE- 
betries, Dunlop, lc.; Glenmary s, 2c.; ment house. Apply, giving price and 
Blackberries,*2c. A. J. Gortiam.Brown s ; „nera] information to Box 782, post 
Flats, N. B. 16249-10-6 17921-10-7

MAN WANTED — PROVINCIAL 
Chemical Fertilizer Co., East St. John.

18399—10—H
Address Box N 25, Times.

18045-MO—i10—6

SMALL HEATED ROOM, UNFURN-
10-7.BOYS WANTED—WE HAVE VAC- 

ancies for several boys around 14 to
____________________________16 years of age to learn the dry goods
W XNTED R O Y A L 1 business. Manchester, Robertson & Al- 

18368—10—10 lison, Ltd. 18401—10—7

MAID 
work, no 

Leinster street.
Box N 47, Times.ished.FOR SALE—B FLAT TENOR SAX- 

aphone, with case, Buscher, latest 
model, single octave key, triple silver
plate. Selling for no fault. Phone Main __________________________________________
2455. Win. H. Jones, Armoury^ ^ PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET-

—— ing card sample book free; représenta- MAID FOR GENERAL
ONT UPRIGHT BOILER, TEN lives already making five to ten dollars work. References required. M. Mc- 

Powpr set to carry 100 lbs. daily. Bradley-Garretson Company, dade, 162 King Street East.
B S Stephenson & Co„ Ltd, St. Brantford, Ontario. 10-11-416. I*

' ' 9—17—T.f.

BARNS TO LET
HOME FOR BABY BOY, FIVE 

months, either to adopt or for remun
eration. M. 1379,__________ 118341—10—6

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN ABOUT ; WANTED BY A WIDOWER IN THE 
17 years, to take position as “shipper” j County, housekeeper, middle aged wo- 

for one week. Apply tonight between man preferred; permanent home to the
8 and 9 p. in. to 171 Prince Wm. St. right party. Address Box N 51, Times

18406-10-6. Office. 18309—10—<

AGENTS WANTED BARN, SUITABLE FOR GARAGE 
16197—10—1COOK WANTED.—MRS. FRED PET- WAITRESS 

18397—10—11 Hotel. 190 King Street East.era, 200 Germain.
HOUSE- WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

Rothesay Collegiate School.
18365—10—7

ress. LOST AND FOUND
18432—10—8 1

- WANTED—SKIRT MAKERS. AP
i>lv M. Grosweiner, 54 Union. ---------- , „Tr,n

18369—10—10 PROTESTANT MAN AND WIFE WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED
----------------------------- ^ (with not more than four children) for couple, bright large room with board,

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAI T- stead work at mjxed farming on St. 1 with private family preferred. Centrally
Apply LuTour Apartments, King j h ri forty miles from city. Apply, ! located, Box N 50, care Times.

18366-10-10 , namin(r w’Bes expected, with free house, ; 18331-10-6

vegetab'es and firewood. j ^ANTED _ GOOD PROTESTANT
T mes~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i home for healthy female infant. Ap-
I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 |ply in first place in writing. Rev. George

daily at home in spare time silvering i Scott, 4 Queen street 18260—10—b
mirrors; no capital ; free instructions. I „rIY qr RENT,C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327. Boston. | WANTE^TO^.BITY JR REN P,

18038—10—6

BETWEENsteam.
John, N. B.

LOST — THURSDAY,
Macaulay Bros, and head of King St 

small hand Purse containing bills am 
keys. Reward, 15 Water street.

MANY MAKING $15 TO $20 DAILY ; j WANTED—COOK AND NURSE 
Charles Marshall made $120 first 19 j housemaid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emer- 

hours introducing “Canada’s Sons and son, 190 Germain. 18360—10—10
Great Britain in World War.” Written 
by Canadians from battlefield notes and 
official records. Introduction by Gen
eral Currie. Authentic, complete story 
of Canada’s glorious record. Unusual 
opportunity for returned soldiers and 
others. Outfit free. Winston Co, To
ronto.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 18418—10—1
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL reSs. 

work. References required. __ Apply Square
Mrs. Chas. F. Tilton, Lanc^V^19-W TWO GIRLS AND BOY. APPLY

1 Glen, Brown, Richey, 318 Main street.
18333—10—6

LOST—THURSDAY EVENING 02 
Charlotte street, Silk Bag containm; 

key and small sum money. Finder pleasi 
leave at Times Office and receive rev a 

18428—10—1

SELF-FEEDER. INQUIRE 12 MIL- 
18327—10—10

FOR SALE—No. 14 SILVER MOON 
Stove. Apply Phone Main 2155-11.

118316—10—6

PRIVATE SALE, MONDAY, OCT. 6;
morning, 9 to 12; afternoon, 2 to 4. 

Household effects including Chickering 
Piano. G. S. Milligan, 123 Haz.cn.

18319-10—6

lldgeville avenue.

GENERAL GIRL. MRS. CHRISTIE, ;
118313—10—10 1471 Main street. EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER. 

Apply Frank Fales, 61 Dock street.
10—10

LOST—WILL THE GENTLEMA2 
who.took a sum of money from ■ 

lady’s puree Thursday evening in th 
Opera House kindly return same to ttv 
Times Office and save further troubl' 

18434—10

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid and nurse housemaid. High j

SS mX M" ; WANTED _ AT ONCE^ UADY
Igggg__10__7 1 canvasser for city work, one to take

__________________________________________ ! charge of this territory, a good proposi-
GIRL WANTED, GENERAL HOUSE- tion for the right party. Apply to P- 

Apply 21 Syd- ' o. Box 1303. 118315—10—6
18283—10—6 ; ---------------------------------

WANTED—APPLY F. W. , Box N 24, Times office. 
18364—10—10SITUATIONS WANTED BOYS 

Daniel Co. GENTLEMAN ROOMER, PRIVATF. 
THREE LATHERS, $3.50 PER j family. Box J 19, Times, 

thousand. Apply Employment Service
of Canada, 49 Canterbury street. No- _______________
charge to employer or applicant.--------------- - —

18362—10—21

EXPERIENCED EXPERT ENGLISH 
Stenographer, knowing French, Ger- 

and Russian, seeks responsible posi-
17360—10—8

LOST—LADY’S CROCHET BAG
betweei 

ng street
SALE—ELECTRIC STOVE.

9—9—tf
work. Good wages.FOR

’Phone Main 715-32.
man
tion. Apply Box N 53, Times Office.

18340-10-7.
containing sum of money,.

Dunlop Tire Co. and foot Ki 
Finder return Dunlop Tire Company.

18433—10—-

ney.____________________ GIRL TO TEND TELEPHONE. ST.
WANTED__MAID FOR GENERAL I John Electric and Steam Pressing Co,

No 1 60 Wall street. 18272—10—6 FLATS WANTED
RELIABLE JANITOR SEEKS SITU- 

ation, good references. Telephone Main 
1832-21. 18180—10—8

housework in family of three, 
washing. Apply to Mrs. W. G. Esta- 
brook, No. 19 Seely street, City.

18281—10—9

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK, j ----------------------------------------------------------- —
We need you to make socks on the! WANTED , IMMEDIATELY, BY 

fast, easily learned auto knitter. Expert- | young married couple, small furnished 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial, or unfurnished flat, city or West St. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. John. Apply Box N 55, Times Office-
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto | ______________ 13419-10-H
Knitter Co., Toronto.

HORSES, ETC LOST—STRING PEARL BEADS BE 
tween Wentworth St. and Telephon 

Office via street car. Reward if return 
ed to Times Office.

GIRL WANTED, 130 MILL STREET.
18192—10—6

GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
White Wear, 25 Charlotte street.

18206—10—8

F. YOUNG LADY FOR CUSTOMS 
work. Apply Frank Fales, 61 Dock 

* 18199—10—7

SALE—NEW AND SECONDFOR
hand Slovens, all sizes; 2 farm wag- 

carriages; clearance sale.
18188—10—8

WANTED—BY RELIABLE MAN, 
furnaces to attend. Good references.

18178—10—8

I 18361—10—WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
G. S. Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg St.

18295—10—6
ons, expresses, 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. Phone M. 1832-21. LOST—ON SEPT 22, BLACK, WHIT!

and Tan Foxhound, very valuable dog 
Anyone harboring him after this adver 
tisement will be prosecuted. M. J. Me 
Grath, 274 Union street, St. John, N. F 

18377—10—

___ _______________ ! WANTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN-
BENCH MEN WANTED—STEADY I trally located, modem improvements^ 

work and good pay to the right men. ! phone M 753-11. 18320—10—1
L?mRedat °°" * 1826^0^! WANTED-FOR MONTER MONTHS,

--------------- — small unfurnished flat in desirable part
NIGHT ORDERLY. APPLY ST. of cjty. No children. Walter S. H. 

John County Hospital. 18223—10—8 Sorell, Woodman’s Point, Westfield^ ^ 
---- —---------— 18322—10 o

WANTED—COOK. MRS. JAS.
sailed from Colombo Aug. 27, and on Harding, 244 Germain street, 
the mn across the Indian Ocean and
» £VSL£2£ "Z.SS WANTED - CAPABLE MAID FOB

IsTan d^tw o ' day skater ' they  ̂pushexPou t paid. Apply Mrs. Fred 'wANTED-AT ONCE, IRONERS

liv Gibraltar- .. Fredericton, N. B. J________ ; and girls for mangle. American Globe
The second day after entering the At- _pOR GENERAL HOUSE- | laundry, Charlotte street. 17836—10—9

lantic a furious storm was encountered work, small family, Mrs- P. A- Wilson, WANTED—COATMAKER. APPLY Store, 17-19 Charlotte street. xirr MAPI FAN PUBLISHING CO.,
British steamer City of Birmingham, and the gale assumed such pro^rtions g pine street, Phone 2705-11. 18179-19-8 ^ Macaulay Bros. BOY WANTED, 46 PETERS STREET 1 Ltd., of Toronto, wish to engage four

S“îhemÆS cargo.^apt^Fhmister WANTED—GtRL FOR GENERAI.__________________________________^ -Graham Cunningham ^

aw rtsrus-is sip-? wrmmTU.KBOC^.
out rich cargo of the vessel began. hours, keeping just headway enough to side.)_____________________________________ week for your spare time writing show ing and some office work. Good op- ,,,, tonitrht. Positions to be filled at

Tlie steamer was one of three freight- hold her prow up to the wind and sea. GIRJ WANTED. SMALL FAMILY, cards for us or secu^r 1 Jou “ £erÂ portunity for the right 1 0 ' We are also open to engage a
ere which raced from the Far East, and Then the storm abated and the Burning- ferences required. Mrs. P. M. Le- manent position; . simplest^ method ^ Estate Co. 18084^-10-7 , manajzpr fm this province. 10-6

X’sntiS’sr&'STt»■»*»*WANTEJD __ COOK, GEN E R A- L , 1 System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College : g00Ci salaries and are in demand every-
small family, small flat, no washing, j street, Toronto- t fl I where- Our stenographers course will

irood wages Apply Mrs. R. McAvity, —nvry McvPHFH’si helP y°u to become efficient in a few
107 Ave Phone Main 2800. WANTED AT ONCE, MOTHERS | mQ^s Includes shorthand, typewrit-

^ ” 18089—10—7 helP- Apply-by letter or ph?^® ^‘0 ing, letter-writing, penmanship and office
Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay. 8—12 tt rQ° tine. taught to you at your own

home. Write for detailed information 
today- Sent free. Canadian Correspon
dence College, Limited, Dept. B-T-, Tor
onto, Canada.

Longest Ocean Race 
By Three Freighters

18259—10—6 street.
:
GIRLS WANTED AT G- A. KNO- 

dell’s, 10 Church street. 18106—10—7 LOST—WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 02 
Dock or in Station, Black Astrachai 

110 Wentworth SI 
118303—10—1

wages

Fur. Finder return 
Reward.SMART BOY TO LEARN CLOTH- 

ing business. Apply Hunt’s Clothing 
10—1—Tf

Boston, Oct. 4—Winning the longest 
recorded in recent years the LOST—SUNDAY, LEATHER BAG 

initialed, from auto. Finder rettjfl 
283 City Road. Liberal reward.

18261—10- -

1ocean race

LOST—FROM WESTFIELD BEACH 
Green Chestnut Canoe. Please notif;

18231—10-

tic , docks.

Times.mg

FOUND—IRISH SETTER, SERT. 2< 
Owner can have same by paying fa 

ad. Apply Fairville Kennel, W. J. Han 
118133—10—1

it was
she forged ahead and came
harbor a winher. The others arc the | storm.
11,,wick Hall and Matoppo, and both re- , 
ported by wireless to their agent that ! bad weather the Birmingham made a

fast passage and won the race by a full 
day. Her cayro is worth approximately 
$1.500,000, and consists of tea, buffalo 
hides, spires, gunnies, hessian cloth and 
other products of India and Ceylon.

It is said that many a wager had been 
laid on the result of the race, and the 

board the winning vessel stand 
The

Ion.
Despite the delay occasioned by the

they would reach Boston tomorrow.
The Birmingham and the Matoppo 

left Calcutta Aug. 18, and the Howick 
Hall started a week previous. All three

BOARDING
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. Ex

perienced. References. 57 Hazen.
18051—10—6

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 
Apply own

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
18436—10—1assistant bookkeeper, 

handwriting. Box L 35, Times.
GOOD BOARD AT 423 HAY 

market Square. Phone 261-11.
7—30—tfAP-W ANTED—GENERAL MAID.

ply Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 163 Mount 
Pleasant avenue. 17762—10—8

L\DY BOOKKEEPER WANTED WANTED-FIRST CLASS STORAGE 
Ltdh experience in ledger work. Ad- battery repair map w.th experience.

9—12—tf

men on
to clean up a substantial sum. 
winner also has the advantage of being 
the first to unload her cargo.

18336—10—1

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. PHON1 
18288—10—M 2995-11.

Before a ladder could be 
were overcome.

window, 
brought both

BOARDING 17 HORSFIELD ST REE'1 
18052—10—3

Dies With Husband experts and critics regarding Errol Addi- BOYS WANTED APPLY g. W-
bodies were found with the wife clasp- b()[)_ who was especially engaged as prin- , Darnel to._____________________________ . |
ing her husband as though to shield ,cipa] dancer of the Royal Opera House, BOYS 15 YEARS OLD, TO LEAKN 
him from harm. 1 Covent Garden Errol started dancing the shoe business. McRobbie Shoe C», j

----------------—r---------- when four ,won his first prize when 50 Kln* streft_______________9------- -
A Dancing Prodigy !flve, and afterward studied for the stage. WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN

___ eighteen to twenty years of age, for
dancer i7 Britain, in spite o"f his LndTn tiTstag'Ts lightly as a shuttle- assistant in shipping rtiom. Apply Box 

and rg?=dT=^usb^dlo a“^;d SW ««een years, is the general opinion of cock

The
! St. Ives, Cornwall, Oct. 4—A woman’s 
! dying thought for her husband, a blinded 
and paralyzed ex-sailor, resulted in botli 

i losing their lives here. The victims, 
named Pollard, lived in a cottage near 

! the shore. When the wife returned from
i a visit to the beach she found a lamp London, Oct. 4—That is the great- He can dance'three feet m the air and
i overturned and the kitchen in flames 
She rushed upstairs through dense smoke

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
17706—16—

ANYONE WANTING SWEATER, 
knit, write P. O. Box 1227.

«0X35—10—

V

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 

dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

Fait >21 MilHdge Avenue.
Flat 31 Hanover St. $9-00 per month. 
Bam 44 Elm St,

FOR SALE
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pump, 

Barn Doors, Stove and Grates. Call 
W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11 . a

R Yes
A doctor’s prescription. 
Internal and external use. 
Over 100 years of success.

Johnson's
A““Y»ELiniment

a wonderfully soothing, healing, pain ban
ishing anodyne for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, Grippe. Cramps, Chills, Bronchitis, 
Tonsilitis, Sprains. Strains and many other 
aches and ills. Safe — sure — satisfying.

!|8Be$

M C 2 0 3 5

«

i
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! TORTURED 6Ï Falling Leaf Time 
Is Fall Clothes Time

The West Indies 
and Mexico

t
i

1
, NEW YORK, STOCK MARKET.
I' (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.:
New York, Oct. 3.

I Prev.
1 Close. Open. Noon.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Quick and Am Sumatra. .. .-106% 106% 106 I 
Permanent Relief. Am Car and Fdry . .131% ■ ■

> Am Locomotive .. 110 v2 112 
92% 93

63%

Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftmansbi; 
and Service Offered rsy Shops and Specialty Stores.

and a mighty good time to 
consider GILMOUR ‘ ‘ Ready ’ ’ 
clothes.
These clothes in view of th< 
unusual conditions now exist- f 
ing—are better values thaï1 
we can now obtain.
They are made by the b'es 
manufacturers in Canada— 
from good cloths carefully sel 
ected by ourselves—in me
dium up-to-date styles.
Overcoats, Suits and Fall 
Raincoats have just come in— 
a “loolf in” might be profit
able to us both.

i
Trade between Canada and the coun
tries to the south of us is rapidly 
increasing.
With branches in the United States 
and Mexico and a close working ar
rangement with our Correspondents, 
who have branches throughout the 
West Indies, this Bank is able to 
place at the disposal of its customers 
a very complete service.

/X

SECOND-HAND GOO~3 112% 
93% !
<u% ;

99 Vi 
■11% - 
72% 1 
98% 
66%

21% I
39%

Auto service
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can ..
Am Inti Corp'
Am Steel Fdrics .............
Am Smelters . - - - 13
Am Tel & Tel..................
Anaconda Min .. ■ • 66 
At, T and ÿ Fe .. 91
Brooklyn R. T...........
Balt & Ohio., .... 39% 
Baldwin Loco .. • -133%
Beth Steel “B” .. ..102% 
Chino Copper ,.
Can Pacific .. .
Cent Leather .. •■102 % 
Crucible Steel .. • • 224 

16%
Gt Northern Pfd . • 86%
Gen Motors 
Inspiration

; Inti Mar Com .. . • 57%
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..111% 
Indust Alcohol.. • • 185% 
Kenneeott Copper . • 34%

“I was a great sufferer from Rheuma- Midvale Steel . ! .. 50% 
tlsm for over 16 years. I consulted spec- Maxwell Motors.. .. 45% 
lalists, took medicines, used lotions ; but Mex Petroleum.. . .228% 226
nothing did me good. North Pacific .
.Then, I began to use “Fruit-a-tivei”; y Y Central.. . 

and In 15 days, the pain was easier and yew Haven .. • • 32%
the Rheumatism was better. Gradually, Ohio Cities Gas .............
“Fruit-a-tives” overcame my Rheuma- Pennsylvania .. .. *3
tism; and now, for five years, I have had p;erce Arrow..................
no return of the trouble. Also, I had pan-Am*Petrol*.. . .111%
severe Eczema and Cotistipatlen, anu peac)ing......................
“Fruit-a-tives” relieved me of tl*se com- Republic I & S .. 93
plaints; and gave me a good appetite: gt pauj ............... 43
and in every way restored me to health.'’ s^y, Railway .... W

= 50c. a box, 6 for |:.50 tHa°l ^ 25c ^

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED | cYptccTy FruU-Vtiv.L ^Limited/Otta- "
--------------------------------------------------------------wa. Ont. lu S Rubber

64WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Hign- 
est cash prices paid. Call or write M- 
I .ampert, 9 Dock^street- ’Phone 3956-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jeweiiy, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles," guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, 
or write H- Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11.

AUTOMOBILES TO HIRE, 
son. 34 Pond street. Tel. M 

* 18111—:
99% i
41 >4
12%i:i !

,BARGAINS
21% 22il«

RUBBERS ! RUBBERS'. RUBBERS! 

street.

135
103103

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

.. 42%Gall
151

103103%
224%224

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clotliing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
'Phone Main 2384-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
t ieinerrs cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John. N, B. Telephone 328-21.

& CHIMNEY SWEEPING #1 Erie
68 KING $.GILMOUR’S,260259 2594 MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
“orner Brussels and Havmaraet square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

60%WITH 60%.60% Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000
57%

117%
57% 34AMR. P. H McHUGH.

117%
103 Church Street, Montreal, 

December 10th,' 1917, 34% ' 
61 | 
46 V- i 

226%| 
87%

34%
51%
45%

Tge Business
A-COLUMN a-

ENGRAVERS 87%. 87
73%73% Lack of efficiency, frequent cases of 

illness, results in lowered earning 
power. To keep yourself “fit” and 
your earning power high treat your 
eyes right.

3433%F\nd En^-vfrï, 59&Wate?"drâb “yek- 

nhonr M. 982.

52%
43%
61%

52%
43% "*ZrSILVER-PLATERS Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE62r 118%

82%
118%
82%GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 21 Waterloo street. 
J. Grouiidines. x. f.

91% We have all of the facilities for test
ing eyes «and fitting glasses. Why not 
’phone us for an-appointment today?

HATS BLOCKED /
“For Son,” “For Daughter,” “What a 
Man Would Appreciate” and the like. 
Under ^ach heading appeared some two 
score suggestions at prices ranging from 
fifty cents to as many dollars.

In answer to objections that this use 
of space merely to list a few of the 
items in the immense store was waste
ful, the master-tiierchant would reply 
that the thing which worride most peo
ple around Christmas was “What on 
earth shall I give so-and-so?” Men, 
particularly, have very little time in

Advertising Goods 
Rather Than Prices

4443
HATS BLOCKEI>—LADIES’ BE A- 

ver, Velour and “Felt Hats blocked 
over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, t.f.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO104%
116%
124%
105%
122%

10384 
116%

..123% 124 

..104% 105

.. 120 122%
- ■ j Utah Copper .. • • 81% 82

liu TSTTCorere av Westing Electric .. 53% 54
IN INTERESTS OF __ . ; Willve Overlnnfl 32%ITALY’S FOREIGN TRADE j WlII^s °*erAand " 8

In the interests of Italy’s foreign trade MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS, 
an interministerial commisison has just ^ Robinson & Sons, Members 
been appointed at the Ministry of For- * Montreal Stock Exchange.) 
Affairs. Its objects are:— Montreal, Oct. 3.

1—To examine the most efficient j Qf Montreal—25 at 210.
Sugar—220 at 63%, 186 at 63.
Canners—25 at 54,
Ames—100 at 91, 100 at 91%. 
BrompJon—-80 at 65%, 100 at 65% 
Canada Car—141^ at 49.
Cottons—15 at 93r 
Dominion Steel—240 at 69.
Bell—35 at 119.
Detroit—85 at 99%.
Smelters—125 at 31%, 60 at 31/g. 
Quebec—25 at 20%.
Glass—50 at 63.
PtJwer—1 at 91%, 20 at 91. 
Wayagamack—25 at 65%, 25 at 65. 
Riorden—40 at 149%, 25 at 149.
St. Law Flour—25 at 1JS, 45 at 118%. 
Ont. Steel—50 at 3f. p 
Snnnish—60 at 55, 25 atip4>%, 5 at 54%. 
Brew—50 at 183%.

Patriotic Potatoes Ships—60 at 62%, 100 at 62%.
Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 4—John Buck is J- ??<>„ Vxn if

growing patriotic potatoes on his farm I14: I90.‘ff ,1.13’. ,a3/
near Rolling Green. He planted a uum- j 50 at 114/2, 15 -at 114 /*, 50 at 115 %, 25 t 
her of blue variety of seed potatoes 1116%, 25 at 116, 75 at 120, 285 at 118, 
with a number of a pufe white variety, at 119%, 95 at 119%, 95 at 119/j, 2o a 
The resulting hybrids,are red, white and H9%, 30 at 119. ,
blue and have been Nnajned after Pres- Steel Co 50 at 72%; 
ident Wilson- y

When asked, the secret of the tremend
ous volume , of business done by the 
Wanamaker stores during every holiday 
season for years. W. R. Hotchkin, for
merly advertising manager for “.. W-,” 
silently opened a copy of a December 
newspaper and pointed to one of the 
announcements’ which was soread across

Optometrists and Opticians 
191 Union street 

flS4.’Phone M.
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John- N. B., Box 
1343 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

82HAIRDRESSING 54
32%32%

MISS McGRATH, N. PARLORS.
imperial Theatre Building. Special 

saie of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents nffim- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate. „

WOOD AND COALan entire page.
At first glance there wasn’t anything 

very distinctive or out-of-the-ordinary | which to shop, and those who can spare 
about the copy—just a long list of arti- ; the time do not care to wander around 
des, with the price of each. Not a without any fixed object in view- They 
word description or a particle of what j prefer to have a definite goal, with at 
is know» as “selling talk." But the least an approximate idea of the amount 
list was divided and sub-divided, with which their purchases will cost. Hence

Mother,” | (Continued on page 12, first column.)

it.

Delay Means Discomfort\STOVES
z——and Perhaps——^

Greater Expense
Lay In Your

RANGES. Come 
and see how to 
do your cooking 
on one-half the 
coal you now 
use. Let us show 

you how to use soft coal without dirt, 
dust or soot, just as good as hard coal. 
—Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St'

means for promoting and developing 
Italian trade abroad.

2. —To study problems of railway and 
maritime transport as effecting not only 
exports but also emigration.

3. —To draft instructions for commer
cial attaches and members of the diplo
matic and consular services as regards 
foreign trade policy.

4. —To consider the advisability of es
tablishing new consulates and of changes 
in relation to foreign trade policy in 
those already established.

5. —To consider the appointment of ad
ditional commercial attaches. "

6. —To co-ordinate the work of the 
various ministeries dealing with trade re
lations abroad.

IRON FOUNDRIESC
headings which read “For

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
Bondslast, on the people buying Victory 

up to their individual limit.To Promote Industry
in Australia SOFT COALCOL NOEL MARSHALL

TENDERED BANQUETSTOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket square.
NOWCoL Noel Marshall, who is retiring 

from the presidency of the Standard Fuel 
Company after close upon a half-cen
tury’s connectioft with the coal trade, 
was, on Wednesday night, the guest of 
honor at a banquet tendered him by his 
competitors in Toronto. CoL Marshall, 
who went to that city at four years of 
age, was made the recipient of a silver 
trophy commemorative of the occasion, 
at which 60 business colleagues paid tri
bute to his long connection with the coal 
trade. Other invited guests were: Hois 

Lieut-CoL K. R. Marshall, D. B.

The Commonwealth government of 
Australia has created a Bureau of Com- 

and Industry to promote organiza-

11-1.MACHINIST We offer you a grade of soft 
coal that gives best value for the 
money, for both heàting and cook
ing purposes, in coal of the kind-

Phone Main 3938.

WM. DARROCH, MACHINIST AND 
Millwrigst, job shop, Robinson Place, 

off Nelson street. Phone M. 8896.
18193—11—2

merce
tion of. the country’s resources, prepare 
a policy for the expansion of trade, im
prove industrial methods and bring 
about the establishment of new indus
tries. The director of the bureau is be
ing assisted by a temporary general 
council representative of primary pro
ducers, the Chamber of Manufactures, 
the Chamber of Commerce, and banking, 
shipping and other interests. The 
purpose of the council is to achieve ef
fective organization from within the in
dustries in order, as far as possible, to 
secure co-opefation, co-ordination and 
employment of modern methods in all 
stages of production and marketing. It 
is proposed to encourage formation of 
associations of groups of individual in
dustries with an executive for each group, 
such executive being represented on the 
general council. The British Govern
ment Board of Trade Journal, which de
scribes this development, states that 
three other objectives will be kept in 
view:--7

1.—Adequate supplies of raw materials 
for:—

UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. J. SteLolky, 573 Main street.
17196—10—15 EMMERSON FUEL CO.

MEN'S ' CLOTHING 115 CITY ROAD

WATCH REPAIRERSHAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats,

aürs—l’asâfÇjjagïsz sr- jiyiÆJW
\82 Union street.

WE main son,
Hanna (President of the Canadian Na
tional Railways), E. L. Cousins (Harbor 
Commissioner) and City Commissioner 
Chisholm.

Col. Marshall, who retains his position 
of the directorate of the

COKERINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. T-f.

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.Ships Pfd—11 at 84%. 
Ships Pfd—55 at 90% 
Carriage Pfd-—25 at 55 Petrolium Coke

For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft Coal
Best Quality—Reasonable Price» 
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED 
49 Smythe St.

5, 25 at 54
“WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches,, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

T. f.

Cement Pfd—10 at 100.
Do not tuffs Spanish Pfd—35 at 113.

Wayagamack Bonds—100 at 85%, 200 
at 85.

War Loan, 1937—8100 at 100%. 
Victory Loan, 1922—lOOVg, 100%. 
Victory Loan, 1923—100%, 100%. 
Victory Loan, 1927—102, 102%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—103%, 103%,

103%, 103%. •
Victory Loan, 1937—104%, 104%.

as chairman 
Standard Fuel Company, will be succeed
ed in the presidency by his son, Lieut-Col. 
K. R. Marshall, C. M. G., D. S. O., who 

Adjutant-General of the 4th 
Division. Canadian Expeditionary Force.

During the war CoL Marshal! was 
chairman of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety and was invested by the King as a 
Knight of Grace of the Order of St. John' 
of Jerusalem, and he also had conferred 
upon him the Order of the Legion 
Honor, with the rank of a commander, by 
the President of France. He has been 
President of the Canadian National Ex
hibition and' has represented the Board 
of Trade on the Exhibition Board since 
1905. He was a member of the Toronto 
Board of Education, 1890-91.

Vs PILE$!&ks
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. tiOc. a cox : all. 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

day with
titMILLINERY . street.

served asW. BAILÈY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and St»îss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with yfur watches and 
clocks. Prompt attentioq, and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

LADIES, TRY THE STOREY MIL- 
linery, 165 Union street. 18324—10—10

159 Union St.
MONEY ORDERS Best Quality Hard Coal

dominion express To Arrive. Good Soit Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

SEND A
Money Order. They are payable every

where.
(a) Local consumption.
(b) Overseas export.

2. —Increased production with de
creased costs.

3. —Better marketing (buying and sell
ing) facilities.

Australia already is a large exporter of 
wheat, flour, butter, meat, tallow, wool, 
and non-ferrous metals. Consideration 
will be given to the encouragement of 
other branches of primary industry. In 
this connection the bureau will have the 
support of the Institute of Science and 
Industry in keeping primary producers 
informed, through their associations, of 
what is being done in other parts of the 
world to increase production. Advice 
and assistance will also be given to prim
ary producers in the conduct of local ex
periments and the application of the 
most modem industrial methods.

STEEL IMS.Clear 
2nd Clear 
Extra No. /

WELDING
MONEY TO LOAN ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street St. John, N- B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken.auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

\ Mill Street.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street.

EMBARRASSMENT, 
THE RESULT 

1 OF GOUGH

1

Of A MERGERShingles The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90
REAL ESTATE

OPTOMETRIST Toronto, Oct. 3—All rumors to the 
! contrary, it is positively declared by a 
t high official of the Nova Scotia Steel 

& Coal Company that there is at present 
absolutely nothing doing in the direction 
of a merger affecting that company.

For some days past stories involving 
Scotia and Dominion Steel or Steel of 

! Canada and Dominion Steel, or any 
! other combination that, might be worked 
| out of the names of Canadian steel com
panies, have persisted that some sort of 
a merger was in progress. A meeting of 
the Nova Scotia Stoel board in New

A good stock of Cedar 
shingles from the better 
mills.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELP LEY 
paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

LOTS FOR SALEi:ILL test YOUR EYES AT YOUR
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co., 193 Union street. Mam 3554.
with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
field Ave^ two minutes’ walk from 
the ChurcB of the Assumption and 
SL Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy . 
Turns.

\You’ve seen it often—just as the 
singer, preacher or great actor reaches 
the climax and the audience is keyed 
up to the highest pitch of anticipation, 
there comes that uncontrollable cough 

from somewhere in the

l
PIANO MOVING 'Phone Main 1893. CANADIAN BUSINESS

STEPS FORWARD
IN DOUBLE TIME.

DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING 
in 4 ft lengths. McNamara Bros, 

Phone 733.
City Real Estate Co., 

or J. M. QUEEN, 
Canada Life Bldg., St. John.

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

or sneeze 
audience. How embarrassing for the 
victim who knows that the pleasure of 
many has been spoiled.

Von can avoid being in 
position by always carrying a box of 
Dominion C. B. Q. Tablets (in the 
red box). One or two doses will stop 
a cold before it gets seated, or break 
up a hard cold in short order. Get 
a box to-day. National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, n

17592—10—22

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

Country Enjoying Remarkable Expan
sion—Bank Clearings Indicate Ability of 

1 York on Wednesday, coupled with an People to Set Up Record Victory Loan 
announcement that President D. H. Mc
Dougall, Colonel Thomas Cantley, chair
man of the board, and W. D. Ross, vice-
president, would shortly leave for Eng- has got into new long strides, 
land, was interpreted as having some | most reliable of all business barometers, 

j significance in the direction of a merger. t bank clearings, registers extremely fine 
It was learned here today that the j weather- 

! board meeting was an entirely routine J With the Victory Loan winning the 
j affair, and that the sailing of these three success that its investment opportunity 
| officials for England is devoid of any re- j merits, this barometer will cbntinue to

! register fine weather and Canada will get 
from old pre-war figures forever.

a similiar
Old Landmark to Go.

London, Oct. 4—An ivy-covered build- 
I ing at Sidlesham, one of the most in
teresting landmarks in West Sussex, is 
to be demolished. It was erected in 
1755. It is intended to use the French 
bricks of which it is constructed in 
building modem premises.

TWO TENEMENT, FREEHOLD, 
with store, now under repair. Head of 

Fairville. Apply G. A. Whittaker, Ham
ilton Hotel. Also two Summer Cot
tages, $60 and $125.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE NEAR Mc- 
Avity’s Shell Works, with lot 21 x 27 

in rear, suitable for garage. Address Box 
N 28, Times.

I
Leaving all former records far in the 

Canadian business since the war 
That

PROFESSIONAL
rear»

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TltBAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, St. John.

18429—10—11
I

1For Sale
Dominion C. B. Q.

9—30—T.f.

RAZORS SHARPENED . When
Your Liver is 
out ot Order

lationship to an amalgamation.BUILDING LOTS AT FAIR VALE 
-for sale, suitable for all-year-dwellings 

or summer cottages; meadow land, high 
and dry7, with natural drainage; 
road, five minutes walk from station. An 
ideal spot. Geo. Dobbin, Fair Vale, or 
P. O. Box 846, Phone Main 2642.

TABLETS (in the red box) 
Break up Colds end La Grippe 
^ in a few hours, 25c. .

I away
i Remarkable about the comparison be- 

IN SOUTH AFRICA | tween the months of this year and the 
1 ! months of last year is the steady ad-

Steam Engine, 10x 12 ; 40 H. P. TO FOSTER INDUSTRY 
Boiler, Pump and Heater, 
good as new. ■-

OLD CUSTOMERS AND OTHERS, 
bring your work to M. H. Trafton, 139 

Charlotte street. Mail orders solicited.
18207—10—6

Allmain

! poration, Ltd. Prominent in the eorpor- 1 lowing figures» which are reduced to
. n Anrni Al/ O A All ation are leading financial, mining and j millions for the sake of readability, and

.1 ROOFilGI & SON business men in South Africa, and the| striking evidence of Canada’s prosperous
Vk wwb now venture is also sponsored by the nature is seen:

'Phone M. 554. Brittain St * National *Bank of South Africa. The j 1918x 1919
present capital is £500,000» but the di- : January 
rectors have the power to increase this February 
up to £2,000,000 without consulting March . 
stockholders. The corporation will make April .. 
long time logins or will subscribe capital May ...
to approved business either to aid in de- jun€ ........................... 1139
veloping new industries or to expand go j July ............................ 1.114

| August ...................... 1*072
! September ................1.042
j October ..................... 1.373
! N ovember ............... 1 -433
December ..................1.515

Oi18093—10—11

REPAIRING mNEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, 
nearly complete, with large hen house, 

lot 50x100, on Fairville Plateau, seven 
minutes’ walk from Simms. Will sell 
for $1,300. Apply J 3-4, Times office.

17046—10—16

<«

IFURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 815-11. You know the signs—3 

heavy head, sick stomach, 
bad taste in the mouth, 
latent dyspepsia. Pay strict 
attention to these symptom? 
and get prompt relie! by 
using Beecham’s Pills. A 
few doses will stimulate the 
liver, help the stomach, reg
ulate the bowels and make 
a great difference in your 
general feeling. Nothing 
will put you on your feet so 
quickly as a dose or two of

H i il»
1.193
i:oo8
1.121 

. 1.212 
1.413 
1.340 
1.410 
1.296

1.022
838 •Jig.959 eRESTAURANT PAINTBARGAIN SUMMER COTTAGE—I 

have for sale Summer Cottage, furnish
ed, on line of railway, near river. Will 
sell the same at a bargain, and will ar
range terms. Boat goes with the cottage. 
Apply Box N 41, Times. 18166—10—8

1.125
1.138 I

CHINESE RESTAURANT, SUSSEX, 
N. B., opposite R. R. crossing; meals 

and lunches at all hours. Excellent ser- 
Prices moderate. George Tuen, 

18276—10—6

j Best Quality, Cheapest Price

Roofing, Paroid and Neponset 
Shingles

Building Supplies and House 
Finishings

Haley Bros. & Co.
St. John, N. B.

)
ing concerns..

vice. 
Proprietor; THEFOR SALE—ON ROTHESAY AVE, 

freehold two-tenement house, toilet, 
electric lights, near railway station, eight 
minutes’ car ride from Haymarket 

James McTravis on 
15040—10—6

Never-Failing Remedy for

AppendicitisjAROOFING $ 9.996$ 13.776
With the best business months of the 

year yet to come, 1919 should get up 
something better than a fifteen million 

! total, which is three times the size of tho 
j bank clearings in 1909, about ten years 
ago.

Nineteen-eighteen was our best war 
when industrial corporations were

|square. Apply 
premises or ’phone 1768. 'VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Roofing and Metal Work for build
ings. Have your furnace and pipe re- 
->aired before cold weather. Stoves 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. Phone 2879-41.

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, | 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten ‘Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation, j

For Sale at All Druggists. 
Recomended by J. B. Mahoney, 

St. John, N- B.
J.W. MARLATT&CO
SSI ONTARIO ST, TORONTO -ONT.

BUILDING LOTS, CHEAP, FREK- 
liold,' all large enough for two-fiat 

houses; water and sewerage; on ear line, 
Prince street, West Side; also lots on 
DeMonts, Champlain, Duke and Winslow 
streets. Terms. Fenton l^nd & Build
ing Co., Ltd., corner Princess and Can
terbury streets.

!

£2Dr. Frank C. Thomas 
Dentist

537 Main Street

year,
operating under high pressure on their 
mots valuable war-orders, and the sur
plus products of farm, forest, fishery 
and mine were commanding high and 
bigger markets abroad.

of expansion is being left behind

SECOND-HAND GOODS 18035—10—6
WE BUY AND SELL SECOND- 
Jhand clothing. People’s Seco-.d-Hand 
gfhre. 573 Main street. ’Fho.-.e 2384-41.

17107—10—15 ;

a

Yet even thatNOVEL TENANCY CONDITION s23 THE PSHours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Evenings By Appointment

10-27.

I year
by the prosperity of peace. But there 
Is a lot in the argument advanced that 
this prosperity will depend- :f » L to

____  Ramsgate, Oct. 4—A notice which
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE brought a prompt response read : “House 

^ugbt erxl sold. 122 Mill street. to let. Married couple with no children.
5—16—1920 Must Be fond of pigs.*

Largest Sale of any Medicine in the World 
Sold everywhere. In hexes. 25»

(
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Ladies’ New Fall Gloves

“ SUPERIOR ”

»

VETERAN NAVIGATGR 
LOSES LIFE AT SEA

JUVENILE COURT.
A short session of the juvenile court 

was held this morning.

THE SAXBY GALE

feJrfùîl/dtotmctive Sax by gale occurred. Captain Lockett, Born Here. Caught !
in Typhoon Off China

IN LEATHER AND FABRIC
Z Quality is the standard more than price in our Glove Section, and our present showing
offers you Gloves of more than ordinary merit for the prices quoted:

French Kid Gloves—Best quality, two-dome 
fasteners, black, white, grey, tan, brown, black 
and white points, white with black; 5 3-4 to 7.

Price $2.75 pair

French Kid Gloves—Extra quality. Black 
with white embroidery and white with black;
5 3-4 to 7. j,...... .................. Price $3.00 pair

French Suede Gloves — Two-dome, black 
and white ; 5 3-4 to 7 . .

French Chamois Glov
button length; 5 3-4 to 7 ... . Price $2.75 pair

White Washable Leather Gloves with black 
stitching, elastic wrist eight-button length; 5- 
3-4 to 7............ .............................. Price $2.75 pair

PIANO AND FURNITURE POLISH
Especially prepared to restore the original finish to all 

highly polished surfaces.

Use it on Tour Automobile !
A CLEANER AND POLISHER COMBINED

Price 50c.

■Natural color withEnglish Chamois Glove
black embroidered backs; 5 3-4 to 7,

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Margaret S. Ham

ilton, took place this afternoon at 2.30 
from her residence, 6 Chipman Hill. The I 
service was conducted in Trinity church ( 
by Rev. Canon R- A. Armstrong and in- 
torment was made in Femhill cemetery. Once Sailed IB William l hemsOU

WAS AIOAIOEILES LANDING Price $2.75 pair

Washable Cape Gloves—Tans, greys, khaki, 
putty, with black embroidered backs, one-
dome fasteners; 5 3-4 to 7. . . Price $2.75 pair

Leatherette Fabric Gloves — Two-dome 
fasteners, in mastic, pongee, grey buck, black, 
all with black embroidered backs ; also black 
with white backs. Sizes 6 to 7 1-2, $1.65 pair

& Co. Ships—In Command of ; 
British Steamer When His Craft

IS 99 YEARS OLD.
Mrs. Lucy Clark of Centreville ce le- i 

brated her ninety-ninth birthday on Fri- j 
day of last week. She’ is still mentally ; 
alert and bright in conversation with her ! 
friends. i

.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Went Down
Price $2.75 pair

100 KING STREET After a lifetime on the sea during 
, which he took an active part in the Eu- 

At the board of health offices this i ropean war, being present dt the Dar- 
week, eighteen deaths were recorded, danelles landing, Capt. Albert Lockett, 
two each from tuberculosis, malnutrition. a native,of West St. John, lost his life in 

! cancer of liver, senility and cancer of a typhoon off the China coast 
stomach, and one each from marasmus, j X'he following is from the San Fran- 
drowning, chronic diarrhoea, cerebral cisco Chronicle :
hemorrhage, broncho-pneumonia, multi-. “Captain Albert' Lockett, commander 
pie sclerosis, pernicious anaemia and jn the service of the Pacilic Mail Line tor

1 cordiac decompensation. many years met death'in a typhoon qff m _ __

MACAULAY BROS. <Sb CO.. LIMITED
help the stricken people of Oromocto. ter Gomperts of this city. The message W --------------------------- -------
Twelve cases of children’s clothing, came from Hongkong and said that a wa- ,
quilts, sheets, towels and other necessar-j ter-logged boat belonging to the Hauralo-----
ies were packed this morning and will | !iad been picked up ano Carmichael & m 
go up'on Monday. T. H. Estabrooks, on'Co. of Hongkong, the owners, bad given 
enquiry by the local Red Cross, indicated up the vessel and the entire cre-w as lost, 
the need, and the work was attended to, “The steamer saildd from Saigan for 
this morning. Mrs. Sturdee and Mrs., Hongkong on July. 24. Several days later [
Lawrence sorted out the goods and C. B. [there was a terrific typhoon and many ;
Allan attended to the packing and ship-(craft foundered. Nothing was heard :

î from Lockett’s ship until August 17,,
! when a passing vessel picked up the life-

FOUR FOR DRUNKENNESS. boat. .., . lml/,
n . , ... “Lockett first appeared here in 1900Four men charged with drunkenness whm he b ,u the bi freighter Algoa

arraigned before the^ pol.ee court fn>m u 0so, He commanded this
this morning. Three of them pleaded ve$sel for a few arg and then took out
guilty and were fined $8 each or two (m<_ gf th(_ passengcr ships. He was in , 
months in jail, while the fourth pleaded command of the Nile wheri the war broke 
not guilty. Policeman Garnett, who (>u( This vessel was under British reg- j 
made the arrest, told of findmg this man | and was promptly requisitioned by 
on Long wharf making considerable the British government and used to eon- 
noise. He had some trouble in making vcy troops between England and Medit- 
tbe arrest. The accused created a dis- erranean ports. * :
turbance in the court this morning but “Two daughters survive Lockett. They 
was quickly subdued and taken down- are Miss Mabel Lockett and Mrs. Walter 
stairs to jail. His conduct this morning Gomperts of this city. Lockett was sixty- | 
was due to the fact that he had not got- two years old.” ' 
ten over his “spree" of last night. A West Side Man «.

—------------- Captain Lockett was a native of this
LEAVES BANK SERVICE. city, being born in West St. John and he j

J. WeUdon Currie, son of the late John has a great many friendjwho will regret 
S. Currie, has resigned from the staff hear of his untimely death. He start- 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, after hav- ed his career by going to sea when a 
ing spent the last eight years op service 1'oung lad and sailed in and out of this 
for them in their Canadian and aLtin- Sort for many years. Later he shipped in 
American branches. About three years some of the Wm. Thomson & Co, ves- 
ago Mr. Currie, then attached to the sels, 
staff of the Royal Bank in this city, was 
transferred south to their branch in 
Santa Domingo dty, capital of the Rom- 
inicas republic, and since that time has 
been serving in their offices in that re
public. Mr. Currie will leave tonight 
for New York, where he expects to re
main for several months.

■Two-dome, in black,Chamoisette Glov
natural, pongee, mastic, grey and white with 
self or black embroidery; 5 1-2 to 7 1-2,

Price $1.25 pair

St. John- N- B. EIGHTEEN DEATHSThe Retail Store Elastic wrist, eight
TV

MAIL ORDERS WILL; BE PROMPTLY 
FILLEDMWSIHI ©IMPS TRMÜEID HITS

SpedaDlly Priced For Today
A MOST UNUSUAL MILLINERY SPECIAL FOR 

THIS SATURDAY
)

This large assortment offers nothing but High-Class Hats, 
fine from points of materials, styles and workmanship. All of 
the new colors are represented; all the new styles and new 
shapes, in all trimmings.

This is a Millinpry Special of greatest importance to any-
desiring a real lugh-dass hat at a popular price.

The New Silver Moon 
Self Feeder

v

ping.one
We are now showing a complete range of sizes of this Celebrated 

Hard Coal Burning Heater. There are thousands of these stoves in 
in St. John, because they give more heat with less fuel than other 

makes. They sell at the following prices:—

#

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. were
use1

No. 11, $37.50; No. 12, $39.50; No. 13, $^1.50; No. 14, $49.00.

also showing a large variety of Hard and Soft Coal
We are 

Heaters in all makes and sizes.Wolf Furs IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE OUR LINE

I1 55 Union SL 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGienwood Ranges 

tialvanlzed Iron 
Work _____In Natural Taups, Poiret, Sable, Georgette and Black. 

Making, one of the largest ranges of Colors ever shown m this 
popular Fur.

All Fashioned into the Season’s Newest Neck Pieces.
Prices: $25.00 to $50.00

RACOON FURS—In animal shapes and shawl,effects.
; "v Prices: $15.00 to $35.00

t Many times daily Have our salesmen in 
the Boys’ Shop been obliged to say — 
“Sorry — not in yet — expect them any
time now —” when asked regarding —

la
*

Ope of his frfst commands was the 
bark Wildwood/.which he took from 
Montreal to England.

All throng^ the war Captain Lockett 
was actively engaged in transporting 
troops and ipaterral and his ship was in 
the first convoy which landed troops at 
the Dardanelles.,

Mrs. Robert Fawcett, 164 St. James j 
street, west, is â Sister-ln-laW and yes- l 
terday received a .telegram telling of the , 
tragedy. George'jH. Clark, of Victoria j 
street, west, is a ^brother-in-law.

Captpip Lockettvlcaves three brothers,1 
Charles, Williant-^nd Fred, all of whom 
reside in Boston.

//

Boys’ Corduroy SuitsMUSKRAT COATS $150.00 UP
I

No need to say it any longer—they areTHE COUNTRY MARKET 
Prices in the country market remained 

very much the same this morning as for 
some time past, but there seemed a good 
Supply of meats and vegetables oil hand. 
Poultry was firmer in price chickens, 
Infringing from 55 to 60 cents a pound, 
and fowl 50 cents, 
quite plentiful and sold from 30 to 
cents a pound with venison at the same j 
price. Wild duck were scarce at $1.50 
a pair. Eggs were Still high, 70 cents I 
a dozen, and butter sold at 6C cents a 
pound. Beef remained at from 20 to 
40 cents; pork 35 to 40 cents; lamb 20 
to 25, and veal, 30 to 35 cents. Vege
tables were unchanged in price and were 
plentiful-

F. S. THOMAS HERE NOW
539 to 545 Main Street Extra quality corduroy suits made with yoke and two pleats, belt all around with buckle, slash^

pockets, trousers lined throughout and taped.
to neck, Norfolk Styles- for the larger boys, bloomer 

pants lined throughout, and governor fasten
ers, sizes 11 to 18 years. '

$14.25

Moose meat was
40 Regular Junior Norfolks, button up 

knee pants, sizes 3 to 7 years, or with open col
lar in sizes 8 to 10 years.

NOW SHOWING 
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

FALLOVERCOATS an In The Street $10
CORDUROY HATS

Convertible, roll rim style. 
(Can be worn turned up or down)

$1.50

Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00
Qnlyrt hirty-six of These Coats in Stock.

f ^Also a Complete Une of Boys’ Suits

CORDUROY PANTS
Bloomer Style 

Sizes, 4 to 17 years
$3.50

Well, lady readers, if you haven’t reg
istered by tonight you’ve lost yourchance 
to be a votaress.

Call and Look Them 
Over. DEVELOPMENT 

OF THE HARBOR
•/f' Or is “voteress” a strictly correct 'suf

fragette title? Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.* , * *

With the Re*f' having two and the 
Sox one game, the League of Nations 
moves off the front pages of the. If.' S. 
papers to

OAK HALL
/ Eastern Canada’s Livest Men s Store

*///&// te#ft
give w*y to the Big Leagues.

ICor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St. With “That man O’Connor” coming 
to St. John next tÿeek all who have been 
grumbling about what they knew of 
profiteering will *iaye P good chance to.
tell it/ "S"’ • '

' .- . 4* « * -,
A strong Canadian note ran through The song oYWéondüctors on the Val- 

all the speeches of the Canadian Manu- le>' road has now been changed. All 
facturers- who were in town this week, week it s been “All dressed up and no 
One prominent member from Upper Pace S°- *
Canada, in discussing foreign trade pref- 1 

and the relation of the subject to 
Canadian ports, stated that he had the 
privilege of inspecting this harbor with 
the board of trade party, on Wednesday 
afternoon, and was forcibly impressed 
with its potentialities. He advocated its 
full development, and further emphasized 
the need of keeping it in the minds of 
Canadians.

There were similar expressions .with 
respect to the possibilities of our ports 
and their need for development at the re
cent meeting of the maritime board of
trade- I “The city people may laugh and talk,

The subject, which has been pressed Milford now has a wooden sidewalk ; 
continuously by the local board ot trade, 0f course thev can’t afford anv bet- 
will likely come up again at its fall meet- j ^er, *
ing, which is called for next week. It has ! B|lt that wiU hel out ,for the snowv
been suggested that as the expense of weather

!StS5jSSiKLS45rSi«- «“«r* <•*ÿ^Atx.’sasrsssl.» “ -*«—» «.
it is one of the first essentials of devel- . mtN -
opinent, that the government be urged ^ ̂ as .™a^c in th* ^ar 1919, you see,
to proceed with the immediate construe- f°r anot1lier centu'^-

It is better than nothing, 
wood,

Breakwater Extension Not a Charge 
Against Harbor Commission

After the Show, Have a

Savory Hot Supper Here We Are Again, Another Lot of These Attractive 
CASSEROLES

at a Price Which is Fairly Staggering, $2.20
jat THE ROYAL GARDENS

A real tasty repast, selected from out new menu, cooked 
to a nicety by our excellent chefs, and temptingly serv
ed, will delight your theatre guests and you.

Drop In This Evening at The

The Old Plank Walk.
Milford is said to tie really proud of 

her new sidewalk of hemlock. It has 
inspired a budding poet of Pleasant 
Point to action and in our morning’s 
mail we found his effusion which we 
suggest should be placed upon, m monu
mental slgti of hemlock at the head of 
the ferry Boats at the point as an ex» 
pression of Milford’s appreciation, 
author signs his initials “Jr W. D.” This 
is it:

erences

Fifty only will be offered for sale at this price on 
Tuesday, October 7—not before, not after.

1Royal HoteCarden Cafe
Canada Food Board License 10-162

The Casseroles are round, measure 7 inches across 
the top—just the right size for the average family.

and whitewear. Brown outside, 
will not

The Ü 1»• 4

Made from brown 
white glazed inside, and the heat of the

!• •WAoven
Sweep Cleaner, 
Quicker, Easier, 

With A

mcrack it.
The illustration is a true reproduction of the Cas

serole and shows it in the neat metal holder all ready 

for the table.

a

BISS ELLS There are only fifty for sale on Tuesday, so early purchasing is essential to the securing 
of one Once you use a Casserole you will find it the mostuseful article in your home.
TOESDAY OCTOBER 7-NOT BEFORE, NOT AFTER!

•crc<r*4u-S£A*VAX

“ C Y C O 1 9

N
Ball Bearing onl)tion of the necessary breakwaters.

It is hoped that a full expression of I 
the board and of interested citizens will ^or s where the snow banks always 
be obtained on the point stood.”

J. T. Hawke, editor of the Moncton 
Transcript, wiH also address the meet
ing on a subject of vital importance.

CARPET SWEEPER
The Bissell's gathers all the dust and 

dirt and confines it, doing away with 
clouds of germ-laden dust, besides banish
ing the drudgery *id backache associated 
with the old-fashioned corn broom 

method.
THE “CYCO BALL-BEARING 

BISSELL’S
works smoothly, lightly, thoroughly, emp
ties easily ; keeps carpets and rugs bright, 
clean, sanitary, and makes them last much 

longer.
THERE ARE SEVERAL STYLES

of “Cyco” Ball-Bearing Bissell’s, ranging
in Price from $4.50 upwards.

You’ll find them in our Household De
partment, First Floor, Market Square 
Store.

Improved Service.
The people of Indiantown 

getting a two and a half minute 
service. Thanks are due to the water | 
and sewerage department for, because ( 
of the road being dug up in Douglas 
avenue, the cars can’t run out there from 

1 Main street.

91 Charlotte Street
are now

PREPARING FOR NEW 
REjISTRATION plan Coats of Fine LeatherMen's and Wicmen’s Garm:nts

__________ FREDF.RICTON NIGHT SCHOOIA.
i There arle already 125 persons, young 

The names of all clergymen, physicians and old, in Fredericton evening schools, 
and undertakers in the city, and the is- The Fredericton Business College 
suers of marriage licenses are now being are used in the evenings for sixty stu- 
forwarded to Fredericton by the seerc- dents in shorthand and typewriting, with 
tary of the local board of health, T. M. three teachers. The other classes are in 
Burns, as a preliminary step towards the the high school, and include, besides or- 
department of health taking charge of dinar}' studies, dress-making, millinery, 
reports on vital statistics.

At present births and marriages are 
recorded in the rooms of the provincial ADD TWO MINISTERS 
government in Prince William street, but
the new public health act calls for their. , , ...
being registered under appointees of that R^lin Oct. 2-The budget committee 
department. This is now being arranged *hc National Assembly has approved |

by a large majority» a bill providing for j 
remuneration for two additional pbsts—

rooms
Of the fine soft napa and glove leathers in Mahogany and Tan 
shades you have so desired to see in Leather Coats.

For Sport, Motor or General Outdoor wear no material 
generally endorsed just now than Real Leather—soft, 

pliable leather as is used in garments like these. «

and cooking.|

is more
TQ THE GERMAN CABINET

It is not known whether any new ap- ...
pointments will be added to the board the ministry to. carry out the peace 
of health offices here in view of the ex- terms, including the rebuilding of France 
pectcd increase in work, hut it is likely and Belgium, and the ministry without 
that four appointments wiU be made for portfolio under the plan to admit demo-

! erats into tiie/gtibinet. 1 >

aflee’s 'Sonyrt^^Saini John,W. H. THORNE &, CO., LTD.
1 the county, one for each parish.

it

L

Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

Some
Garments

are
Reversable,

Some
are

W eatherproofed. 
$95.00, 
$110.00 

and more.

i
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ews of the! Presbyterian 
rcll£§fl Churches
@^rsr-*i

Possibility of Labor Premior WÊMM
- m and speculative lot; yet he won theirExcites Interest in England i|fgig§§f

_________________ ______________________ ] the eager gold-seekers and was ready
---------------------------------- _. nnumi r to stiare with them his last lo®c>he was

S3r. Balfour Home From Paris for First REV. OR. PRINGLE,
Time in Eight Months — Air Routes pnl mrn ninnrl™.^“
Growing Popular—A Weekly Budget oULUItK rflUnt ™
of News and Comment From the Heart ------ sfftAt ^LAtZt
Of the Empire Moderator of Presbyter.an Church SSwÇ thVv^at

in Canada Has Had Unusual Bonanza to the Yukon legislative coun-

and Picturesque Career—• Is Well “But as the population in the mining 
Known Here districts of the Yukon began to decrease

with the cessation of surface mining, he 
returned to the east and was called to 
the pastorate of Sydney, Cape Breton, 
in 1909. This was a sphere admirably 
suited to his gifts and graces, being

of the Presbyterian church in of the great industrial centres of Can-*
ada, where his extensive knowledge of 
mankind, acquired by his large and va
ried experiences enabled him to bring 
forth for his people’s benefit out of his 
treasures, things new and old.

“With the breaking out of war in 
1914 he was, as might be expected, one 
of the first to hfcar and respond to his 
country’s call. His services as chaplain 
were accepted by the authorities and he 
was appointed as padre to a Highland 
corps. His qualities of mind and heart, 
which made him so great a power among 
the miners of the Yukon, stood him in 
equally good stead among the flow er of 

stock, our youth at the front- No one was lis
tened to with more eagerness than Padre 
Pringle. The military authorities show
ed their appreciation of his services by 
granting him the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel.

“With the signing of the armistice he 
got leave to return to Canada and re

fus ministerial work ; and when

i* I

m
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

cnuKCH
>*«• VVj

(West St. John)

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PhD., 
DJ)., Minister

Divine worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

The Sunday School and Bible Classes 
at 2.30 p.m.Important For Christians

Prayer and Bible Study ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave

, (North End)
The North End Church for Presby

terians.
REV. H. L, EISENOR, Minister 

! Morning worship, 11 a.m. 
i Sabbath School, 2.30 p.m.

Evening Service and Communion, 7 
o’clock.

All welcome. Seats free.
The minister will conduct all serv

ices and preach.
Every member of the church should 

be present Sunday evening. The Sacra
ment will be administered at the close 
of evening service to all members of the 
church, and members of good standing 
in sister churches.

Services, as usual, on Daylight time.

Morning Watch Prayer Service 

............................. Bible C'ass

Sunday, 9.30 

Monday, 8.00 p.m,

a.m,
,A Letter from London .from Our Own . longer holds good- To them a sovereign 

Correspondent) is always a sovereign. But Mr. Good-
London .September 18—Until Mr. Hen- enough very clearly shows how 

lerson’s return for Widnes there was rency, owing to over-issue, has ceased 
eally only one man in the running for to be an asset, representing work done, 
lie future leadership and possible prem- and become a liability, indicating in con- 
t-rship of the Labor Party. And that siderable proportion an overdraft on 
nan was Mr. Clynes, M. P., who towered work not done. Always we come back 
■bove his parliamentary compeers at to the same question—production. And 
Westminster. And if the day is to come until we are nationally paying our way, 

when there will be a Labor major- living within our income, issuing sym- 
ty in the House of Commons i,nd a bols only so ’far as they are backed by 
/abor ministry sitting in office on the sobc) fact, our position will be thor- 
[ovemment front bench—as many La- (l!1g|,]v unsound. Evil reacts on evil. A 

politicians and even some others seem debased currency tends to accentuate 
o half-expect—probably Mr. Clynes blgh prices. And Mr. Goodenough mere- 
vould still fill the role of first Labor jy says wbat all business men are think- 

in this country. His jng wben he declares that control of cur
rency and of expenditure should not be 
in the same hands. At present, when
ever the government needs more money, 
it prints more. As well might a hungry 
man, when he wants food, draw a penny 
bun.
Americans in London.

our cur- Mestings Open to AH.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Committeee Brussels Street Church
(Undenominational)

A contributor to the Montreal Gazette
writes of Rev. John Pringle, D. D., mod- one
erator
Canada, who held the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel in the overseas chaplain forces, 
and who is well known in this province, 
as follows :

“The Right Reverend John Pringle is 
a picturesque figure. Standing upwards 

I of six feet in height, with brawny arms 
and shoulders to match, people meeting 
him on the str#t instinctively turn to 
get a second look at him, especially 
when he is dressed in khaki as a lieu
tenant-colonel of a Highland brigade, in 
which uniform he was arrayed while 
presiding over tthe general assembly at 
Hamilton last Jund.

“He comes of a good military 
The son of a Highland soldier, his early 
life was spent in barracks, a fact on 
which he loves to dwell.

“He received his training for the min
istry partly at Morrin College, Quebec, 
but mainly at Queen’s University, King
ston, Ont., from which he graduated M. 
A., and which conferred on him in 1904 
the honorary degree of doctor in di
vinity, in token of appreciation of the 
stalwart service he had rendered to his

Carleton Methodist Churchoon

REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Pastor
The Methodist National Campaign and Inter-Church Forward 

Movement will be inaugurated tomorrow. The pastor will conduct 
services at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m. tt

Forenoon subject: Our Marching Orders.
Evening subject: "The Challenge of the Age to the Church 

of Today." We hope to see all members of the congregation at these 
services.
Sunday School at 2.1 5..................... .. ..............A hearty welcome to all

Remember the Entertainment given by the Choir on Monday evening in the
Schoolroom at 8 o’clock. _ ,, , .. ,

All the hours are on Daylight Tim e. You Are Cordially Invited._________

ior

ST. DAVID’S. .. .King St. East
REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A., 

Minister
Rev. R. W. Ross, M.A., of Halifax, 

will conduct public Worship at 11 o’clock, 
and Rev. F. S. Dowling, B.A., of St. 
Andrew’s Church, will preach at the 
evening s re vice, T o’clock.

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Prayer and Praise Service on Wednes

day evening.

I rime minister 
riends and admirers of whom he has 
astonishingly more than before the war 
a,plied its picric-acid test to public per- 
onality, believe he would fill it extreme- 
v well. But Mr. Henderson’s re-advent 

.the parliamentary arena certainly 
Jns up a rivalry for first place. It will 

,e interesting to see how these two labor 
»aders progress in the immediate future. 
Hr. Clynes is a man of decidedly advanc- 
,1 views, albeit no Bolshevist or direct 
ictionist. He has the courage to keep 
ane, and the intelligence to be in some 
natters a little cautious. Mr. Henderson 
s quite of another stomp, though equal- 

sound democrat in theory. He is 
emotional and less self-dependent 

ban Mr. Clynes. The latter I should 
the more practical statesman.

We have still a large war population of 
Americans in London. Some of them 
are staying on for their own pleasure, 
but others have come over strictly on 
business. Amongst the latter, I believe, 
are the astute and diplomatic agents, 
sometimes ladies, of millionaire Ameri
can publishing houses. They are equip
ped with blank checks and their spec
ial mission is to induce famous people, 
who. played a leading part in the war ! church as missionary and minister, 
either as fighting men or as statesmen, ! “Possessed of popular gifts of a high 
to write “incriminating” memoirs. These I degree, lie was much sought afttfr in 
enteiprising agents are after very big j vacant congregations, and he filled pas- 
game. One lady is bent on getting Ad- torates successfully in Brampton and 
mirai Lord Beatty to “talk” in print. I Fort William, Ont, in Kildonan, Man., 
fear her hope is doomed to disappoint- and in St. Paul, Minn. From the latter 
ment. Overtures have also been made pi^g he was called by the church in 
to Mr. Lloyd George, who could make a Canada to proceed to the Yukon Ter- 
fairly respectable fortune by consenting v-jtcugr, at the time wheftt> tfctousands of 
to write just a few personal chapters j were rushing into^hr ,gold fields
on the war and how it was won behind in ig97-8. He had special aptitude for 
the scenes. Failing him the American the kind of WQrk that fell to bis hand 
publishers want to get hold of some -n thj§ field Qf an ojtén. countenance, 
famous Frenchman. Marshal Foch is be- bespeaking a kindly heart, young men 
ing approached among others There are were naturally drawn to him and his 
also a considerable number of American cornradeskip acquired an easy influence 
medical students in I>ondon now attend- Qver them.
“>8 our„ L°ndon Hospitals. During »ReacMng Fort Wrange], in March, 
the war British surgery made an unr.val- hj. ^ out on foot for a point a
led name for itself, and Americans are * miles up the gtikine
keen on studying our professional me- R.^ drawjng /sldgh ^ ^ pounds
t‘lods- of supplies. This achievement won for
Modem Archiology. x him the admiration of the traveling

The London crowd has not lost its miners, especially as he generously shared 
perenial interests in the huger vistas of his supplies , - .
Armaggedon. You might have thought the region off and on for upwards of ten
that Londoners who had seen the Zepps ------------ ■
and the Gothas, and heard the bombs .■ _______________ _
burst, would have lost affection for a 
street fainting fit or a motorbus break
down. But not a bit of it. They are 
just as keen. There is not a trace of : 
ennui. The other day, in a small crowd 
round a fainting lady in a doorway, I 
counted half a dozen palpable ex-service 
men. That fairly beat me. Imagine lie- j 
ing interested in a fainting fit after the ;
(Continued on page 13, first column.)

Centenary Methodist Church
H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor ST. ANDREW’S. . Germain St.

The Pastor will preach both morning and evening.
The National Forward Movement as applied to the Local Church. 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be administered at the 
close of the morning service.
Sunday School and Bible Classes............. ............................

You Are Invited to All These Services

the after-the-war general assembly con
vened at Hamilton on June 8. 1919, there 
was but one feeling and resolution, that 
we must have a soldier moderator. There 

one else to be thought of except

F. & DOWLING, B.A., Minister

11 a.m.—Divine Worship with Com
munion.

7 p.m.—Divine Worship. Rev. W. R. 
Ross, Fort Masey, Halifax, will preach.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

4 p.m., Wednesday—Mid-week Service- 
All are welcomed.

y a
nore

2.30 p.m.ay was
At. Balfour and the Sea 

Mr. Balfour’s return from Paris has 
ifforded an opportunity for his numerous 
itimirers to show their personal esteem. 
vor eight months he has ' remained 
(broad. Not once has he crossed the 
'hannel since he went to the Peace Con- 
erencc as a British delegate. Probably 
ie i|s the only one of the original leading 
uembers of the Allied delegates bving 
lutside France who has not paid a flying 
isit home. Some of his friends cynic- 

illv attribute this desire to stick to his 
tost: 4^ his dislike of a sea voyage. He 

always regarded himself as a bad 
f>f' Yet he faced the troubled Atlan- 

3c to visit America when duty called. 
Hr. Balfour,.however, for once regretted 
],at Wu were separated from the United 
Rates by the ocean. He, however, chose 
, day when a calm passage across the 
: hannel was assured and delightfully 

him all the

was no
Eh\ Pringle, and he Was unanimously 
elected.’

\Exmouth Street Church
Christian Science Society

141 Union Street
Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. Sub

ject: “Unreality.” Wednesday evening, 
meeting at 8. Reading room 3 to 5 
p.m every week-day, eicept Saturday.

REV. G. F. DAWSON, MA, Pastor
City Road........  Prayer and Fellowship Open to All

The National Campaign and the Children 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School Rally Day Programme. A picture of Harry McDonald, 

who died overseas, will be unveiled. Address by Capt. Stokes of Y.M.C.A.
Address to Young People. Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 

All Services on Daylight Time

KNOX10.00 a.m 
11.00 a-m

Divine Worships. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.

Rev. (Capt) G- Farquhar will preach 
at both services and Sunday School-

Strangers cordially welcome.

7.00 p.m

No More Pew Rents! Everybody Welcome!

Seventh Day 
Adventist Church Portland Methodist Church

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, BA PastorWM. C. YOUNG, Pastor 
Orange Hall, Simond Street 

Will resume its Sunday evening services 
at usual hour, 7.30, daylight time. Sub
ject:

Soloist :

.......................  Prayer and Song Service
.................................... Pastor will preach

2 3Q - m ....................................................... Sunday School and Organized Classes
Tuesday, Wednesdayi Thursday and Friday nights—Rally Services will be held 

All Above Services on New Time

Baptist Churches
On Sunday

10.00 a.m..........................
11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

weather, accompanied 
from Paris to the homeland.

ninny 
l ay l

\ National Effort

“What is An Israelite?”
Mrs. C- O- Buck, of Monc-with them. He labored in

ton. Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A„ Pastor

1 1 00 ........................................................ ...................... The pastor Will preach I
7 00 p m.—The pastor will preach. Evening subject: “The Church j Rally Week in Church and School

• p„d*.p,..=n, w„,id rusanss - ™
2.30 p.m........................................... ; • ■ ■ Atm"31 Sunday School Rally Things„

This is Rally Sunday, not only for the Sunday School .but also 2.30 p.m—Rally exercise, “Home, 
for the whole church. Your attendance at all the services will be ^Pj^^Ç^cMces on Sun- 
appreciated. ________________________

There is every reason to believe that 
lie appeal now made to employers in 
lie matter of finding suitable work for 
mabsorbed wounded soldiers and sailors 
,-ill meet with a fine response. The opin

in' ministerial circles is that the 
tourse adopted is the most likely con- 
leivable to meet the difficulty, and also 
•hat it could not. advisably have been 
anen before. The estimate that there | 
ire only 60,000 men unemployed within 
he category of partially disabled fight- 
og men, with perhaps another 50,000 
itill in hospital, is not a formidable one, 
•emembering that our wounded number- 
id about 1,100,000, and considering the 
opacity of our industrial system to ab- 
iorb these men on any carefully organ- 
zed attempt, and with the expected ex
pansion of trade effort within view. The 

question is really one of adjust
ment, whereby the disabled men, whose 
daims are surely paramount, m.-.y be 
ifforded the opportunity of making good 
in a really suitable vocation or job. Em
ployers, as a rule, have demonstrated too 
fine a patriotism during the past five 
rears to fail now, with the stimulus 
whifh the government’s appeal and the 
Koy;t Proclamation must give. Seven- 
sights of our maimed men have found 
work. We ought to be equal to ensuring 
Employment for the other eighth.
At the Air Terminus-

9 North Bind
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th.

VICTORIA ST.

PA» DIon

A
NEP0N5ET ROOF ^Monday, 6th—Rev. Mr. Bishop, of 

Fairville: “The Challenge of Christ to 
the Church."

Tuesday;, 7th—Rev. Mr. Dakin, of 
Baptist Church :

Ludlow St. Baptist Church
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D.

HOW THE TWO RACES
MAY LIVE IN PEACE. I

Raleigh, N- C., Oct 4—'Thirty -eight 
leading negro educators in North Caro
lina have announced a definite platform | 
upon which the negroes 
may stand in peace with the white race ; 
and in line with the aspirations of their j 
own race-

The platform condemns all advocacy 
of social equality or intermarriage be
tween the races and opposes any ap
peal to force to cure injustices com- j 
plained of.

“Any individual or society in or out j 
of the state that advocates the inter- j 
mingling of the races on terms of social 
equality and intermarriage of races is 
doing great harm to the pegro, for J 
wherever this doctrine finds lodgment it 
stirs race prejudice in the south and 
threatens the well being of both races,” 
reads the statement.

“Wherever injustice appears, there is 
entirely too much said by self-appointed 
leaders outside 
about an appeal in force. Those who in
timate that such an appeal will in any 
way be beneficial are the most danger
ous enemies to all.”

iV-! Street
“Evangelism and the Sunday School.”

Wednesday, 8th—Rev. Mr. Hudson : 
“The Church’s Responsibility to Sunday 
School.”

Thursday, 9th—Social Evening to Sun
day School.

RALLY DAY
1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m. (Old Time)

Pastor will discuss. Subjects of unusual interest to the Sunday- 
School. Special music by choir. Soloist: Mrs. Murray Long. Lord’s 
Supper at close of evening service.

2.15 pan.—Annual Sunday School R ally. „ Inspiring 
"The Challenge of the Hour,” by Rev- Neil McLauchlin. B A. Every member 
summoned to attend.

10.00 am—Preparatory Prayer Service. Leader, Deacon John F. Ring. 
Monday, 7-30 pun—Young People’s Society Rally. Special address by Rev. 

H. L. Eisenor. All Cordially Invited!

in the state
q^HE economy of^roofing with 

JL Paroid is apparent when you
consider:—
It can be laid quickly, and at half 
the cost of new shingles.
When put on, Neponset Paroid forms 
the ideal roofing—fire, weather and 
wear-resisting.
Neponset Paroid Roofing lives long, 
stands up, and pays for itself yearly 
by giving absolute protection and 
satisfaction.
Neponset Paroid Roofs have proven 
their durability and economy for 
twenty yfcars.
Neponset Paroid Roofing can be 
applied over old shingles without the 
added expense of tearing them off.
A full set of the tools required for 
laying Paroid is shown below.
Roof with Neponset Paroid—it Pays.
Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in 
three colors: red, green and slate 
grey.
Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealers. 

BIRD A SON, LIMITED, Hamilton,Ont.
WHS : Minitel, Met; Past

: Twists. Nastiest, Wésepsi, Cslfsr,.
It Ms.

programme. Address : South End
(Cor Germain and Queen Sts.) 

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor 
11 ajm.—Subject: “Paul’s Description 

of the Christian Life.” The Lord’s 
Supper at the close of the morning serv-

GERMAIN ST.
1

abemacle "Baptist Church Squmr• j 2 30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor I Class. t i

s“"d^"^iyli°F~srf’6^ n.ïss’sÈteil J&&; "LjÆ
Believe in the Virgin Birth of Christ.” \ worship with us.

Do you ever doubt? Come and hear this discussed.
A Special Musical Programme Sunday night—Quartettes, duetts I

ice.

The success which has attended the 
daily London-Paris air service has ex
ceeded the hopes of the most enthusias
tic flying men. 
aerodrome recently and had an oppor
tunity of watching the start of the ma
chines from this end and the arrival of 
those from Paris two hours later. It 
Fas anything but a good diy for flying, 
OW clouds, mist and a gusty wind mak- 

think in my ignorance that the

I

I was at the Hounslow
North EndMAIN ST.I

and inside the state Rally- Sunday
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 

PastorBible Study Hour, 2.30 p.m. Monday, 8 p.m., Y. P. Wednes
day, 8 p.m. Church Prayers.

We can help you live a better life. Come!
“The Christians’ 

Concern For the Non-Christian.”
2.30 p.m.—Rally session of Sunday

S7. LUKE’S CHURCH KiS'wÆ
Holy Communion. Preacher, Rev. E. P. Wright| 7 p.m—Subject: “The Empty Place”

•Tl. D'Li 1    c- ■■ TV, r I Communion. Special music by choir.
• • - Tn= Blble and Current Events. Kev. K. Strangers and visitors heartily ,wel-

corned.

11 a.m.-frSubject:t»

bc** Kb would have .to be suspended for 
that day. Nothing of the kind, however, 
for white the two Airco machines were 
preparing to start with their engines 
"ticking-over” slowly, the huge Hand- 
ley-Page emerged from the thick at
mosphere, having flown from Crockle- 
wood, and landed to pick up its passen- 

What impressed me most was the

REOPENS GERMAN EMBASSY.
Paris, Oct. 4—Baron Kurt von Lere- 

head of the German delegation, leftner,
Versailles this morning and went to the 
German embassy in Paris.

The German embassy 
been officially vacant since the depart- j 
ure of Ambassador von Schoen at the 
outbreak of the European war, although 
a small party of minor German Tunc- j 
tionaries went to Paris some time ago 
to put the building in condition for oc- 

the resumption of offi-

1 1.00 a.m. 
7.00 p.min Paris has P. McKim.

ALL SEATS FREE : Central Church .... City Centre
! REV. D. J. MacPHERSON, Pastor 

At 11 a m.—Rev. F. S. Porter, the new 
; Secretary of the Cigadian Bible Society,

................Preaching will preach.
Bible School At 2-80 P ™ —The BlMe School. 

Preorhmcr At 7 p.m—Pastor’s subject:
’I:' C. efCn ng Relation of the Church to the Sunday 
Christian Cndeavor school.”

Prayer Meeting The Church will go back to the old 
--------------------------- time on October 12. All welcome. Seats

!gere.
matter-of-fact way everyone went about 
ihe business, even the passengers with 
their handbags and magazines looking 
is unconcerned as if they were starting 
in a railway journey. Nevertheless I 
vould like to know how much reading 
hey did in the air. After the start we 
ad lunch and then went out to greet 
he first Incoming machine. She arrived 
en minutes ahead of time after a trip 
rhich the passengers declared was “de- 
ightful,” but the pilot, who sit® in no 
heltered cabin, characterized it as “pois- 
•nously cold-”

Coburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister\

1 1.00 a.m. (New Time) . . . 
2.30 p.m. (New Time) - . . 
7.00 p.m. (New Time) . . . 
8.00 p.m. (New Time) . . . 

Thursday, 8.30 (New Time)

cupancy upon 
cial diplomatic relations between France 
and Germany. “The

REJECTS AWARD OF SHIPS.
Washington, Oct. 4—It has been indi

cated in an authoritative quarter today 
that the United States takes the position, 
with respect to the former German mer
chant ships and tankers, that no inter- j 
Allied.council, except the supreme coun
cil of the peace 
right to dispose of these vessels.

Frank L. Polk, head of the American | 
peace delegation at Paris, has informed 
the conference that the United States 
does not accept the disposition, declared 
to have been made by the Brussels con
ference, of the fourteen tankers owned 
by the Standard Oil Company or its 
German subsidiary and that the owner
ship of the ships can only be decided 
by the supreme council-

Is The Soul Mortal or 
Immortal

free.

Church Ave.FAIRVILLE

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 
(Old Time)

"acts and Symbols. conference itself, has the •*.
F. C. Goodenough, the chairman of 

Barclay’s Bank, raises a subject this 
veek which business men as well as 
,0liticians have long been discussing 
.uiicl earnestly. Namely, the close and 
iirfiff connection between debased cur- 
ency and bad times. In this country.

commercial and financial 
built on sound trade prosperity, 

as a rule to real-

No tmess work, but clear, incontestable Scriptural proofs, n am.—“Home.”
. . . , • ,, , • « 2.30 p.m.—Big Rally Day Service andThe divine image, man s pre-eminence over the lower animals, gpeciaii Programme. Every scholar and

,, i -, _ : every parent is invited.The soul S heritage. 7 pan. - Church Rally Service and
Special Address. Every pi 
and also brings friends. Ma 
gation from your section of the field 
the largest of alt 

8 p.m.—Communion Service.

Wl
Ei

lie
--------Subject At---------

BIBLE STUDENTS' HALL, 38 Charlotte Street
All Welcome!

erson rallies 
ke the dele-

(hanks to our 
prestige
.copie are quite unable 
ae ^hat it means when the currency no

Sunday, 3 p.m.Ease
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! Christian work done by ail the institu- 
tions, especially those of the Roman 
Catholic church, which has set such a 
conspicuous example of charity by its re
ception of the needy little ones of all 
classes. It is felt that the time has come 
for other churches to put their shoulders 
under their portion of this burden. -4Here is a ,

Real Beautifier10 USE LIUT01 
FBOPEHÏÏ IS II 

OMIS1 HOE

EThe one 
and only

m

5 &
6i

| No Matter How Badly the Complexion 
l is Disfigured With Pimples, Black- 
i heads, Blotches or Muddiness 

Use Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers.

âH i <5>WaI
«

The action of Stuart’s Calci-m Wafers 
is so direct to the skin that pimples,

Y ZFOR BOVS’ CLUB1 Sa b nj « e

Auxiliary Propositions Has Been 
Launched—Statement by Rev. 
W. R. Robinson and Francis
Kerr .

R
ffj sauce #

At the meeting of the Playgrounds’ 
Association, held last night in the Y. M. 
C. A. building, a report of the West Side 
grounds ' sent by the supervisor» Miss 
Julia Currey, of Chicago, was read. It 
mentioned with gratitude the great in
terest shown in the work at the grounds 
by Captain A. J. and Mrs. Mulcahy 
throughout the summer, and referred 

J with particular warmth to the assistance 
I rendered by them and to the treats which 
they had provided for the children on 

The report also re

s'
il

is different — quite 
different from any 
other kind of sauce.

Iu connection with plans for a 
home for orphans, Rev. W. R. Robinson 
and Francis Kerr, yesterday, gave out the

new

following:
"It seems highly probable that this city 

VS to be provided with further accommo
dation on an extensive scale for the hous
ing and protection of unfortunate chil
dren without restriction or conditions to 
be imposed upon the admission of 
sitous cases to the institution.

‘‘Following the acquisition of the Mar- 
teilo Hotel by the directors of the Pro
testant Orphans)’ Home, a refuge home 
for boys and girls is being provided by 

hearted organizations and citi- 
whose attention has been directed

/Get a bottle to-day.
rXESTROYERS of Stockings! Truly.
I y The rules of wear and tear they 
know from A to Z. Yet, try as they 
will, it takes them longer to go through 
the knees of Penmans stockings.

All Store» sell H.P. 
here.

several occasions, 
ferred to the kind interest taken in the 
grounds by Mrs. E. A. Young.

The treasurer reported some funds re
mained to' start the Boys’ Club on its 
winter’s work but that a special effort

mm:
WÊ

neces-

supplementary to the other work in 
hand.

“Rev. W. R. Robinson, who, through 
of his church is enabled to OUCH! CORNS!

LIFT CORNS OFF
blackheads and such kinds of skin erup- the kindness , d
tions disappear. They simply cannot K>ve much time to this dass of wori^ and
remain. Their redness and itching disap- through whose ™ "vided w7thpear. Proper food and Stuart’s Calcium have been and are now prov^ed with
Wafers will surely take the place of ail its
your creams and lotions and yon won t cuu , . , , .. . i

bjMM »x*,srJ B
I “After a thorough canvass of the sitn- 

home easily accessible and with ] otion, Rev. Mr. Robinson approached the 
doors must be established as 1 county master of the Orange Association 

I who called a mass meeting of the
------------ -- - -~- =-1 bers of that order in this vicinity, and

‘to which members of the Ladies’ Benev- 
! tient Association were invited, and to 
| them he qutlined the present situation 
and gave his vifews as to the necessary 
remedies, and after the matter was sub
mitted tdb and passed upon by a sub

mitted, the local branch of this asso
ciation has signified its ready and hearty 
support to the movement.

“It was pointed out that, following 
“the lead given at a meeting held in this 
city last spring, the Orange Association 
has pledged itself to the sum of $10,000 

contribution to the erection or ac-

There’s something more than strong re-inforcing to 
defy the wear and tear. The yam is of special long- 
fibre, spun carefully to insure strength.

To make sure of extra wear as well as neatness 
and warmth, mothers need only remember the 
name Penmans.

generous
zens,
to the immediate needs of the city and 
province for looking after the young of 
our population, for whom no refuge ex
cept the municipal homes or the jails is 
afforded. , ...

“It is felt by those most m touch with 
the children’s work of this nature, that 
unless the conditions which prevailed 
during the past years are to be repeated,

care

X

some 
ever open #

//mem-

I #

s
\\ com

il Hosieryt

Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift that 
<d6re, touchy com off with 

fingers

/
73 as a

quisition of an enlarged Protestant or
phan asylum, as well as to an annual 
contribution of $2,000 to its mainten
ance. An energetic committee has pushed 
fMfi matter so successfully, that this 
$10,000 is now available, and awaits the 
other interested organizations completing j 
their similar work; and the annual gift 
of $2,000 for maintenance is provided 
by per capita assessment already ordered ; 
sc that, having fulfilled its obligations in 
•connection with the larger work, the asso
ciation felt itself justified in giving 
hearty assistance to the work outlined 
by the Rev. Mr. Robinson and endorsed 
his action in securing a home for the 
above purposes.

*At the last meeting of the members 
of this association called by the county 
master, the report of the sub-committee 
was presented in substance as follows :

“ “That pending the completion of the 
larger scheme now under consideration, 
we recommend that a refuge home for 
children, centrally located and easy of 

he immediately established, to

Penmans limited••THE STANDARD 
of EXCELLENCE-

Peris
*6$

BABYS OWN n T tr V W X Y 2

ra
flucnced by personal sympathy was em- is made possible, according to Dr D. 1 
nhasized strongly. Edsall, thq. dean of the school, by the

Mrs W C Good was appointed a com- fact that ninety-one of the teaching staff 
mittee with power to add to make receive no salary at all, and fifty receive 
arrangements regarding a meeting place an annual salary of $200 or less. The 
for the Boys’ Club. great amount of individual instruction

------  ---------- which is thereby made possible, he says,
is an important factor in the success 
of the school-

“It is hoped,” he added, when ques
tioned as to the school’s financial condi
tion as a result of the increased dtSt of 
operation, “that the present aimu 
deficit, which amounts to about $5„ 
000, will be more than taken care of by 
the $15,250,000 endowment fund .which 

alumni are now raising.”

must be made to make the club a suc
cess in everything. It was decided to call 
a special meeting to make further plans 
for the Boys’ Club and announcement 
was made that the Rotary Club had sent 
an expression of its willingness to assist 
the Boys’ Club and that its members had 
already very kindly presented some of 
the boys with memberships in the Y. M. 
C. A. It was spoken of at the meeting 
as specially to be desired that the rotar- 
ians and other business men should takç 
an active interest in the welfare of the 
boys not merely by money gifts but by 
personal acquaintanceship and brotherly 
intercourse. It was felt that this was an 
avenue of effort that would be productive 
in no small measure for the betterment 
of the commuunity and the brightening

SOAP i

«
The flower-fragrant lather of Baby’s 

Own Soap, is so skin-healing and so 
pleasant, that five generations of Cana
dians have adopted it as their Standard 
toilet and nursery soap.

Experience has justified this confi
dence, and because it is “Best For

HARVARD MEDICAL
STUDENTS BARELY « 

OUTNUMBER INSTRUCTORS.
Oct. 8—An inter-

Drops of magie! Apply a little Free- 
zone on that bothersome com, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then you lift 
it off with the fingers. No pain at all! 
Try it!

Why Wait? Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few cents, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard 
com, soft corn, or com between the toes, 
and calluses, without soteness at all.

Cambridge, Mass., 
esting situation brought to light by the 
first tentative compilation of Harvard’s 
1919 enrolment figures is the fact that 
in the medical school the students bare
ly outnumber the instructors, there being 
about 390 students and 263 instructors,

access,
which, without delay or restriction, neces
sitous cases can be admitted, and wherein 
homeless children can be taken care of.

“"That the co-operation of other or
ganizations be sought in the procuring 
and maintenace of such an institution. 
But your committee is of opinion that in 
case such co-operation be unobtainable 
it is the duty, and it is within the power 
of this association to-procure and main
tain such refuge home.

“*We have given consideration to the 
outlay involved, as well as to the cost of 
maintenance, and while the same would 
constitute a heavy burden for one organ
ization to bear, we nevertheless affirm it 
to be the duty of this body to take a 
forward step In such establishment,. in 
order to partially meet the increasing 
qumber of instances in which relief is 
Immediately required.’

“Following the report of the commit
tee, other organizations and generous 
hearted citizens, as well as the churches 
are to be invited to give assistance and 
consideration to the project, which is not 
to be confined to orphans only, but is to 
constitute a refuge for all needy chil
dren; irrespective of denominational dif
ferences.

“Upon his personal responsibility, and 
relying upon promised support, Rev. Mr. 
Robinson has agreed with Rp owner for 
the purchase of the old Jack property at 
the foot of Wright street so long resided 
In by the late Sheriff Sturdee and now 
owned by T. A. Linton. It is secluded, 
surrounded by trees, has spacious grounds 
on all sides, in perfect repair, and with
out any expense except putting in the 
furnishings, is capable of accommodating 
one hundred children, with the possi
bility of expansion to several times that 
number. There is a frame building on 
the grounds, that with very little ex
pense can be converted into a hospital 

“The immediate arrangements ere in 
the hands of a committee of which Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter, is chairman, and Rev. 
W. R. Robinson is treasurer, and the in
itial matters are to be poshed along 
without delay, so that the oncoming win
ter may bring suffering to no homeless 
ir forsaken child.

“This movement is auxiliary to, and 
by no means antagonistic towards any 
other similar work done by the present 
organizations.

‘Anyone at all familiar with the con
dition of child work in this city and 
vicinity, knows that the existing homes 
and orphanages could be filled many 
times over, and much suffering qnd death 

caused by exposure and lack nf atten
tion, notwithstanding the magnificent

our

FOR YOU.”
In the interest of your skin, insist on Baby’s Own Soafo

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, Mfra., MONTREAL. 1-6-19

/

3CoM> fo get rid of them
»

mT.
IOSki# specialists are tracing fewer and 

fewer troubles to the blood. They say more 
often, skin blemishes can be traced to the ten minutes. Rinse very carefully with 
bacteria and parasites that are carried into clear, hot wat,er; then with cold, 
the pores of the skin with dust, soot, and jn addition to this special treatment, use
grime. To clear your skin of blemishes t Woodbury’s regularly in your daily toilet, 
caused by this insidious and persistent -phis will make yoùr skin firm and active, 
enemy, use regularly the following special jt jleip the new skjn to resist the fre

quent cause of blemishes. Before long your 
plexion will take on a new clearness and 

freshness.
Get a cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap and begin 

tonight the treatment your skin needs. You will 
find Woodbury's on sale at any drug store or toilet 
goods counter in the United States or Canada. A 
25 cent cake will last a month or six weeks. *

The Andrew Jergcns Company, Cincinnati, New 
York and Perth, Ontario.

treatment. *
Just before retiring, wash in your usual 

way with warm water and Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap; then dry your face. Now dip 
the tips of your fingers in warm water and 
rub them on the cake of Woodbury’s until 
they are covered with a heavy cream-like 
lather. Cover each blemish with a thick 
coat of this soap cream and leave it on for

com
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black shoI POLISHate

superior//

LIQUIDS AND PASTES 
FOR BLACK,WHITE, 
TAN AND OX-BLOOD 
(DARK BROWN) SHOES

9 I

L

POOR DOCUMENT

Imperial Double High Oven Range
b a marvel of Beauty, Economy and Efficiency. It 

smses Time, Labor, Linings. Fuel and Worry. You 
can’t beat it.

01 n
The fire Box Does It—Have a look at the Fawcett 

Hot Blast Kind.
As for Cooking and Baking, the Fawcett Imperial 

trims them all Send for illustrated circular giving 
detailed description of the Imperial 
AJt year dealer to show you the Fawcett Une or write fired

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
8ACK.VILLB - N -B • CANADA______

M ARVEN'S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
A

AskAre’ 6r

for 'Mai ven's • 

arid.accent

Tasty. Crispy 

and glo'tid . 

They satisfy. no "substitutes
’•'AY AA''

,4r' *r

SOLD IN ,i 1ULK — IN ËAC'0AGÈS — i Y'T!N PAILS'
\

J. A. MARVEN. LTD.
■ • " T'/‘-m 1 <(. u ’ " m Arm F A G.Ti rti'-Fric ' t

•('
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TELEPHONE OPERATING requires
special knowledge and training in the School 
for Operators. Not only is the instruction given 
without charge, but the company pays you a 
salary while you are learning. In many lines 
of work a girl has to give her time for several 
weeks, or even months, learning a trade, and 
often in addition has to pay for the instruction. 
When the trade is learned and she is fitted for 
a position, she frequently has to wait 
weeks or months before she can secure one.

Upon successful completion of the Tele
phone School Course, you are assured a posi
tion at once. Rapid promotion to responsible 
positions is possible for girls with ambition and 
intelligence, who are alive to requirements of 
a present day business woman at salaries in ex- 

of most other lines of business.

more

cess
Ages 16 to 25

Apply to Chief Operator, 9 to 12 a.m.

The
New Brunswick Telephone Co.

22 Prince William Street

Trivf,—'*^**Z‘l Wv-im'Æl'J
6* Qf '

f?Q
Even/ $i$e i 
Superfine/, Jg§>
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dKTIBBS sA® v.A M |The motorist who rides on V.D.L. Tires is pro
tected against blow-outs. The use of none but the 
finest materials procurable, coupled with repeated 
rigid inspections, minimize the possibility of any 
but perfect tires leaving the factory.

Made in Cords and Fabrics by the hands of skilled 
Canadian workers, V.D.L. Tires enable you to 
ride without •pprehension over the roughest roads. 
Adjusted on a basis of 5,000 miles, V.D.L. Tirai 
nevertheless live to well over this figure.

Mao*- in all siaes. The V.D.L. 30x3# Co/d is the only 
Clin*bor Cord Tire roede in Canada for light aars.
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6 ^VAN DER LINDE RUBBER CO..
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V. W. C. A. CONSIDERS 
TAKING HR OF 

RED TRIANGLE
RAMSAYS
Perfection Gold Paintv-

Have your radiators, picture 
frames, etc^ brightened up for 
the winter—none better made

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
M______

The Young Women’s Christian Assoe- 
ation is considering acquiring the use 
if the Y. M. C. A. Red Triangle build- 
•ng on Charlotte street and should tlie 
cheme materialise the association work 
’or women in the city will be immense- 
V advanced. The enlargement of the

work, should it take place, will in all 
probability help to bring the immigra
tion work under the dominion govern
ment within the scope of the Y. W- C. 
A. ' A meeting of the representatives of 
the principal women’s societies in the 
city was held yesterday morning in the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild with Mrs. 
David McLellan as chairman and at that 
meeting Mrs- Robert H. Kneill, secre
tary of the Canadian Council of Immi
gration of Women for household service 
gave . clear statement of the govern
ment’s attitude towards the establish
ment of hostels in the different prov
inces. It was felt that a hostel was es
sential in St. John if the British women 
immigrants were to be kept in New 
Brunswick. The meeting did not, how
ever, arrive at any definite conclusion as 
to what organization or organizations 
would be active in the matter or what 
would be the most suitable building for 
a hostel.

In the matter of the acquiring of the 
Red Triangle building by the Y. W. C. 
A. the plan is favorably considered by 
both associations and the Evangelical 
Alliance has pledged its support to the 
Y. W. C. A. in the endeavor. Many of 

“the city clergy have declared t1 ,y will 
assist in the effort. It- is v/ osed to 
have the upper floor of the R<v Triangle 
building as a gymnasium, the second 
floor as an assembly hall to be used by 
women’s organizations and the lower 
floor to be used as class rooms.

The opening of the building in King 
street as a hostel by the Y. W. C. A. 
this spring was a most decided advance 
In the work for girls and women in the 
city and it has been proved a most suc
cessful effort, 
present only three beds available for 
transients- The giris’ most evident ap
preciation of the hospitality of the Y. 
M. C. A. in permitting them the use of 
gymnasiuA and swimming pool this 
year is a clear indication that a gym
nasium of their own will be sure of a 
large patronage among the girls. The 
need of a hall for women’s meetings has 
been keenly felt for some time. There 
is little doubt that the citizens will give 
ready support to the Y. W. C. A. should 
it fsk for their assistance in acquiring 
the use of the Red Triangle building.

A two day conference of the Y. W. C.

A. commences on Monday and three do
minion secretaries who will arrive in the 
city today to perfect arrangements will 
he the principad speakers. Two of them 
are well known in the city and their 
arrival has been eagerly looked for. 
They are Mbs Fanny Jones, of Toronto, 
national secretary of city association 
work’ and Miss Winnifred Thomas, na
tional girls’ work secretary. The third 
speaker is Miss Allison, also girls’ work 
secretary. The conference will be most
ly of a private nature intended for the 
guidance and instruction of the staff, 
workers and members, and directors of 
the association but public meetings will 
be held each evening.

II Your Beard Is 
Very Tough

a Square Top or slighdy Oval 
Top Lather Brush will soften it 
better than a brush with the 
’‘French Dome” by.
You can get all these shapes in 
the zoo different styles in

TRIED Ï0 BOTTLE
C SET IN WUBBERl’cyuuyOpvu^' GRAND FLEET

LATHER BRUSHES.

London, Sept 2—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—German U-boats 
tried to bottle up the British grand fleet 
in the Firth of Forth during the latter 
part of the war, says a London paper 
which describes this as the most am
bitious tactical operation undertaken by 
enemy undersea craft.

The scheme aimed at the blocking off 
of the entrance to the Forth by the sow
ing of a big minefield. Three months 
of hard work were devoted to the task 
by a considerable fleet of submarines, 
the mines being laid in the shape of a 
half-moon. But mine-sweepers had dis
covered the plan and, as fast as the 
mines were planted, they were cleared 
away. .

It b recalled that other similar at
tempts to trap the fleet were made in 
1915 in the Moray Firth, when over 400 
mines were laid, and in 1916 at the Ork
neys. In round numbers, on these three 
occasions, the Germans laid 1,100 mines 
at a cost of $1,000 each. The King Ed
ward was the only fighting ship that 
fell victim in these operations.

Enormous numbers' of mines were laid 
by the Germans off Harwich. It was 
found that these fields were spread 
regularly at ten-day intervals, so British 
sweepers occasionally left portions of 
these waters unswept so that when the 
next batch of submarines came along 
they ran afoul of their own mines-

The task of clearin'g English waters 
of mines is almost completed.

Ask your Drug
gist, Hardware 
or Department 
Store to show 
you the Simms 
Lather Brushes 
—you’ll know 
die genuine by 
the trademark on 
the handle. ^

The building has at

ï
9 I

9iX

r. S. SIMMS ft CO. LIMITED
Head Office : ST. JOHN, N.B. 

MONTREAL TORONTO LONDON 
Maker» of Better Brashes tmr 54 Yearn.

Infants-Delkh
loop Soap f jffl

e>« Garage He’d
Up By Two /Ven

»

H n r%

VK ■ So nice and polite.
>i ■ It soon will be time
J "to

IStands for-V
| Watertown, Oct. 3—Two young men 
got into the garage of John C. Morgan 
and after placing a pistol against the 
head of the night watchman, they open
ed the cash register, in which it is sup
posed there was about $7, then looked 

’lover the garage for an automobile to 
! suit their fancy, and finally drove away 
! in one toward Cambridge, j The young men did their hold-up#vork 
jin a very business like way, so far as 
could be learned from the night watch
man. They didn’t spend any more time 
than was necessary about the place, and 

I before they entered they took precau- 
! tions to stay the work of giving any 
alarm by cutting the telephone wires 
that ran out from the garage office.

Bellis was sitting in the office of the 
garage, just after midnight, when he 
heard someone rattling at the small 

j door that is cut in the large bam door
____ 1 that gives autos admission to the garage.

■— Believing that someone of the garage’s 
patrons was outside, the night watch- 
jnan went out and opened the door. 
Found Revolver at His Face.

Just as he did he found a good-sized 
revolver looking him square in the face, 
and he made up his mind then and there 
that the vbitors bad first word in the 
matter, so he didn’t attempt to stop their 
progress when they entered the place.

The man with the revolver seemed to

Yoon asters

Use " Infonts-Dellght."

rrv Its plenteous, fragrant 
'Vr lather is soothing—be- 
i \ cause it’s B0RATED.II1

Q Send us three of these ads—ell 
different—for a FREE‘trial size 
cake of INTANTS-DELIGHT. Jffmss

mJOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
TORONTO. m£<Dept 9 >

*
GIRLS WANTED 

To Learn Telephone Operating
REQUIREMENTS

Courtesy, Intelligence 
Grade 8 Education i

be the spokesman for the pair of night 
prowlers. He told Beilis to hop inside the 
garage and close the door, which was 
carried out according to instructions. The 
revolver manipulator then asked Beilis 
where the money drawer was. Beilis told 
the men that he didn’t believe there was 
any money around the place, but this 
didn’t satisfy them.

While the young man with the metal 
persuader held watch over the night 
watchman, the other visitor looked 
around the dimly lighted office and found 
the cash register.

HARVARD PROFESSOR
SEES NEED OR MORE

INTENSIVE FARMING.
Oct. 3—That theCambridge, Mass-, 

next generation will live under a food 
pressure comparable to that of Central 
Europe, and that our grandchildren will 
struggle under a pressure similar to that 
of China, was the prediction made here 
today by Professor William M- Wheeler, 
dean of the Bussey Institution for Re
search in Applied Biology of Harvard 
University.

Professor Wheeler, 
statement in connection with a plea for 
mo#e funds with which to study means 
of relieving the stringency of the coun
try’s food situation, declared that it is 
vitally imperative that immediate atten-- 
tion be given to greater development in 
our agricultural resources, to meet the 
food pressure of the next half century.

The Bussey Institution, he said, is 
planning exhaustive research in this di
rection, and is awaiting the results of 
the drive now on to endow Harvard with 
a permanent fund of $15,260,000. 
present, he pointed out, the biology de
partment is so handicapped that it can 
accommodate only sixteen advanced stu
dents.

who made this
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CANADIAN SUCCESS

mam What to cflo ■so

\Xnoum from. Coact icCccust\
I R.G. LONG 6CO. UNITED I
m. TORONTO __________ CANADA J

#6 Address
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FV«fA- 1820 EDITIONNO-°*street
Contains «6 pages sud
illustrating over 800beautiful 
For Garments, all genuine 
photographe of the artielea 
jest as they are and real 
people wearing them, 
shows you a much greater 
variety than you can see in 
most stores and will save yeu 
many dollars. Send foryoar 
oopy to-day—it ia absolutely 
free.

POST
It

and by return mail 
you will receive this book

»
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The Men in our Mines
know the value of wearing the right underwear. 
Exposed as they are to draught and dampness, these 
bread-winners cannot afford to take any chances 
with their health.
That’s why so many of them wear Atlantic Under
wear. They know by experience that it affords the 
body maximum protection, comfort and that freedom 
of play for the muscles that men who work strenu
ously require.

Sold in fine different weights and qualities. Our lowa- 
priced lines are not equal to the more expensive ones, 
but each is guaranteed to be the best value of its class. 
Compare them with others of tike price and see for yourself.

Look for the Trademark 
—It’s your protection.

, - ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED
UNSHRINKABLE__________ mqncton. n.b._________a

Underwear

^hampion
Dependable SparR Plugs

have Quality, Service, Efficiency 
and Satisfaction “Built-in “

You need have no hesitancy ip buying 
Spark Plugs with “Champion” on the 
insulators. Every one is absolutely 
guaranteed.
3450 Insulators have a “built in” quality that 
withstands excessive, temperature changes, 
cylinder shock and vibration to a far greater 
extent than our best previous insulators which 
gained for Champions a world-wide reputation 
for dependability.
There is a type of Champion to meet the 
exacting requirements of your motor or engine 
and we guarantee it to give “absolute satisfac
tion to the user or full repair or* replacement 
will be made.” J-

m
mm

:i u.spi 1

Sold wherever Motor Supplies are sold

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada Limited 

Windsor, Ontario
Champion “Maxwell" 

for Maxwell Care 
A 44, Ti-18 Price $1.60
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IE E OPPOSE i 
■ lIBtE LtEB! -5 WELLS

50i FOR DIVIDENDS
5 WELLS 4

------ :------ ' Dr. R. M. Smythe, President and Su-
Charlottetown, Oct. 3—As a result of perintendent, Dominion School <| Nurs-
- «»,»>. “»*■*«
which Hon W. L. Mackenzie King dealt : ure in sen ^g ^ j shaU ^ bc 
with the question of his work during the , « sed tQ do g0 personally or by ’phone,
war period at the Summerside meeting P personal experience also from my 
last night, the conviction is j various*^ patients who are using the J. B.
throughout the riding of Prince tod y ^ (-,,,cade I have no hesitation m recom- 
that no opposition will be * i mending it to anyone with constipation
him at .the by-election. on the twenty ^ anyK trouble arising therefrom. Its
seventh. benefits is sucli cases are felt at once, in

At Alberton tonight he addressed an- QWn case as weIi a3 others that have 
other big meeting equally as enthusas a directly under my notice. It has 
as at Summerside. He also spoke of Ms . ^ the means of bringing
war record, pointing out a™on8 ‘,the_ about many wonderful cures of consti- 
things that the Rockefeller Foundation, about m« other troublcs. j have
pendedb'more6 than CeTyrtwo ^11™ ; »«bpleasure in recommending the Cas- 

dollars in war work, part of this going , ^ with headaches,
to relieve the Belgians, equip hospitals , bUio J bad breath, rheumatism, sal
at the front with the latest surgical^ compiexion, or any trouble arising 
facilities and for | from imperfect* elimination, we wmüd
Serbia. In discussing the political situ Internal Bathing by
ation, he said that the recent caucus at, nr^you to_ W B L Cascade. This
Ottawa indicated that UMon ^^emmen wonderful health.gklng appliance is 
is going to pieces and that it is neces j and explained at E. Clinton
sarv to strengthen the Opposition ;» that h Druggist*UMon and Waterloo
extravangant expenditure can be guarded Brow^ ^ gv , N ^ . p w Manro, 
against and oppressive taxation kept ^ispensjng cheSlgt, 857 Main Street, St.

John, N. B.
’Phoe or ask them for free booklet all 

about it—or write Tyrrell’s Hygienic In
stitute, 163 College St, Toronto.

$100 May Earn You $10,000$10 May Earn You $1,000
Five Chances for Gusher Wells—Five Shots for a Fortune

ROYAL OIL WELLS
COMPANY

J

down.

THE BUSINESS COLUMN

(Continued from page 7.) 
the Wanamaktr lists have proved highly 
successful—not only in attracting new 
trade to the stores, but also in moving 
lines in certain departments, lines which 
are emphasized by appearing at the 
hçad of the various sub-divisions of 
these shopping lists which feature goods 
rather than prices or quality.

!

8
He wrote all Ms letters on advertised 

linen.
Used dentifrice trade-marked with some

body grinnin’. .. .
He bathed every day in an advertised

SHARES 10c. PAR VALUEFULLY PAID—NON-ASSESSABLECAPITAL $500,000
is first preferred stock. Preferred as to

as outlined
tub, A limited issue of $100,000 of the Royal Oil Wells. Every share of this issue .« rtie»

assets, preferred as to dividends, and in addition participates fully and equally m all profits and aU propern

in this announcement.
Royal Oil Wells offer the small investor a golden opportunity to share in . 

during industry known to modern civilization-with the absolute assurance of minimum
deal from start to finish.

And advertised soap helped Mm ont 
with his scrub.

He slept every night in an 
bed 5

And when at the last they declared he 
was dead, . „ ,

And through with his endless beratin
advertised

advertised
•Dealer Photographs 
Auto Stunts as Ads.

St Louis has an, enterprising and re- 
sorceful automobile branch manager. He 
took the advertising reins in his own 
hands rather than use cut-and-dned plate 
matter that happened to be sent in.

Here is his unique and rather hair- 
raising scheme:

A photographer , a car and a driver 
were sent around St Louis to every 
steep grade and ‘impossible” road bar
rier that might be imagined. That auto- 
mobile was made to do things that no 
manufacturer would ever ask of a car.
But the tMngs it did were daredevil 
teat stunts that went to prove tMs par
ticular automobile was wellnigh invin
cible. The photographer stood on the 
side fines and snapped these feats of

For examris. the driver deliberately 
drove his car up a long, tedious flight
of stone steps in Forest Park- Every- j ginee ehfldhood Mr. A. Cail was 
one 111 st- t»”38 *“5^ the 1 under the shadow of a great evil,
puffed up them and knew how steep ( ^ b menaced his comfort and
they were. If an automobile could as- ; ^ what he says:—
^ this ftrantohandmap Rcouid do | ^ troubled wi/h my kid-
”VWng°? “rtLr^LT^2ace was I ners since childhood and spent a

tS photograph and large amount of money trying to
^StoRach ad get cured. Instead of getting

ntotagnmh'was^nnmberedf1with a sug- better, I kept getting worse until
timt the reader save them as ' a fHend of mine advised me to

tiwv°were issued, completing a remark- try Gin Pills. I did so, tmd after
“W * taking one box, I was able to get
able aeries of twelve | 0f8bed and walk aronnd. Two
L — -,_, «_ vm. ' more boxes relieved me completely,Can Buy Candy t»T Year “Prince then I have had no re

TBe Kaufman store of Pittsburgh, , turn of the trouble. ’ ’
Pa-, has an ingenious «ndy rlub where- M pe0ple.have kidney and blad- 
by one may leave anojderforone month j without knowing it. They
three months or <me year ' ted fl,ink nothing of the backache, the
to be sent each week » . } the sides, the constant head-
Thus the busy X“fa^rite Iwerts tiiat aches, the rheumatic, sciatic andfor a box of bis favonte ^eets^lw ^ tlle floating specks
7 bilkd to him at thf end before the eyes, the swollen joints, the
ly* Thls 18 , _• j prtr as would highly-coloured unne—all signs ofOf the month “^j.^'d.arged to his trouble-all signs which should receive 

other artic s” immediate attention and treatment
with Gin Pills, wMch are by far the 
most effective of all preparations, and 
which may help you to avoid a fatal 
operation. They quickly relieve pain 
and heal the congested tissues, bring
ing the organs back to nonqpl. At 
druggists and dealers, 50c a box. Money 
back if no relief. Send for free sample.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 

Address, Na-Dru-Co.* Inc., 20l

in the wonder profits of the greatest wealth pro
risk, maximum profit and a

'V
and scoffin’!

They laid him away in an 
coffin!

PUNISH PEEPING TOM
London, Oct 4—For loitering at mid

night and peeping through the windows 
of the Famborongh quarters of the Wo
men’s Royal Air Force, Ernest Stone- 
house was fined $5.26 or a mouth in jam 
His excuse was he was “only having a bit 
of fun.” __________

square
Charles W. Barton, New York Publisher, has personally visited the great Text 

as Oil Fields. Read his article re-published here from the New
York Telegraph.

UNDREAMED^FertHESCOMTO^WOMIN^ « ™ WONDERFUL OIL

(By Charles W. Barton.)
(Assistant Publisher of The Morning Telegraph.)

When I boarded the train for’Texas about a month ago I was somewhat skeptical

ii“1 — *°

a» ?jss£#r&zs u ». -
speaking in the vernacular, the best liar east of the Mississippi. tov— who had a bank

I am told that in the town of Ranger a year ago there « /b k account of $5,000,000. Million-
account of $5,000. Today there are probably twenty-five who have a bank account oi re,

that nobody thinks anything abouttoenn ^ . nd J1# per day.
wake in the morning to find themselves multi-

PERSONAL GUARANTEE — PRO
DUCING OIL WELLS AND 

DIVIDENDS.
To my friends and clients:

Royal Oil Wells Company was or- 
galued in the interest of the small in
vestors who wish to invest in amounts 
smaller than are beinç accepted by the 
larger companies in which the wri.er is 
interested.

I have been organizing companies for 
several years and I HAVE NEVER 
YET PROMOTED A FAILURE.

Royal Oil Wells will be my best effort.
I take full personal responsibility for 

Royal Oil Wells, and tender you my 
personal guarantee that we will produce 
oil and pay dividends. No effort will 
be spared to make the company a whirl
wind success.

Respectfully,
GLENN CRAIG TOBIAS,

President-General Manager.

Long-Standing Evil
Effective Measures Taken

Thus I was pre- 
of salt.

aires are so common
Everybody seems to have plenty of money, even 
Men and women have gone to sleep at night only to

—an ever increasing amount «f g
^ toTy fs & AÎTddM there are greater

thanFerVJkly£îmust confess, that I expected to find a lot of crooks in the oil business. All my early train-

« ïa
srivs sites - gs 2.*sys lists “ issyfffir-riss* îtsï&fss

';i
f

boy 
minute. goes out and buys a lease in territory in which geologists have told him he should s“'a * S must^ig'much'deep^5 Barring accidents, such as drilling a crooked

A man goes t di„ bef0re he strikes oil. In some sections the oil libs in shallow fields, and,in o tv o.,., be knows whether he srtikes oil or has a dry hole. It

aïüffiS:rsriww •« * »—<■. -*« « * -
ïïïiSZ ™ »L, . Mfiun,.. From Th, New Y.,k T*g,„h.

‘ wh .l0d,„B,_. JS

Illions in oil-get your share now
FIVE WELLS TO BE DRILLED—FIVE CHANGES FOR A GUSHER IN THE HEART OF THE PROVEN OIL FIELDS

ROYAL OIL WELLS WILL DRILL FIVE WELLS IN THE DEEP SAND PROVEN OIL HELDS

ev“o olL PROPERTY

™SRpo7cYLl57BNmON^Ar™ZN™EroROT ASSURANCE OF ITS KIND EVER OFFERED INVEST-

be any 
account.

“NBssing Customer's^
Letter a Puller

One morning, about the first ofthe 
month, the good customers of a Fresno. 
Calif, clothier were tapped off to a 
special sale put on by the dealer. And 
the tin appeared to come, not direct 
from the clothier Mmself, but from

in the town who could not come.

/

one
man

-And the sale was a success.
In the envelopes received by the pa

trons of the store was a six-page folder. 
On the cover was the printing:

ONE MAN WHO CANNOT 
ATTEND

WALTER HAMILTON S 
SUMMER SALE 

the man opened up the folder he 
the first inside page a picture 

of a man in convict’s uniform peenng 
through the bars of a cell. Then op
posite this portrait and on theremam- 
ing two inside pages was a letter with 
the following to,say:

Dear Wallie—Say, I'm sorry 
come over to your annual summer sale.
I hoped to come, but the warden in
sists that I stay here as Ms guest. It 
hard to break away from a man who 
is as hospitable as he -s—you know 
Bill Gerston, I reckon, and understand 
how hard it would be for me to turn 
down his entertainment.

And I sure wanted to get a pair of 
those silk sMrts you have on the counter 
at $6.75- I know that they .are worth 
to And as my straw hat is gone, I 
would like to get one of those you re
dUndge^ear, too. I need a little .of 
that Wish I could come over to in
vert in a suit or two to finish the sea- 

How about those suits you marked 
from $40 tb $32-50—do you sup- 

you’vezrot anything In nice stnpes 
would ht me? I’d like to get an

other suit and the way you got them 
marked it’s betterin the place I usually
g<Weîî,enWanie. when you start that 
annual summer sale next Monday morn
ing this will tell you why I m not there
_and I suppose the early A>mers will
geTthe cream of the picking. But you
know how it is. VConfidentially 

ARTER-DARK BILL, CELL 456,

States
Main St, Buffalo, N.Y. Î52

THE

on

I can’t

Feel grand ! Be efficient ! Don’t stay 
sick, bilious, headachy, constipated. Re
move the liver and bowel poison which 
is keeping your head dizzy, your tongue 
coated, your breath bad and your stom
ach sour- Why not get a small box of 
Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gent
lest laxative-cathartic you ever experi
enced? Cascarets never gripe, sicken or 
inconvenience one like Salts, Oil, Calo
mel or harsh pills. Cascarets being 
shine to cloudy minds and half-sick 
bodies. They work while yon sleep.

1

501 FOR DIVIDENDS
t . baif__xn'r) c of, everv dollar’s worth of oil produced. Do you realize

„ , ,,r ,1 •„ ,ormanentlv nledged to the policy' of substantial dividends—not 5 p. c. or 4 p. c. or 10 p. c, but a , ' , earned 100 p.c. in 30 days. But the stockholder don tRoyal °'s tot'ou5 POil companies frequently earn a full 50 p. c. on the capital invested in the short P"‘od of 30^ay , m y f th ^ ^ yQu afid give j* to you promptly. 'Thirty days after
what this meaI^ 7weUs will be conducted on a different basis. When the money is earned It is yours. Royal Oi_ barrels a day or $1,000 a day, will go to our stockholders.
fweli is Sedinyou Yei|lb^ne The t«nLgsTf ^ch moM^wUl be1 split, 50-«T ‘ 50 p.^- fo^dWidends-SO p^ '• ^ “^7^ or 144 p.c. a year on every dollar in-

There will be "7 half 0f our stock outstanding a daily production of 1,000 bap-els would net you approxima e y - P- • ‘every penny to which you are honestly entitled,«and that everysc M ww™ =, ™ pro™, producing o,l

FIELDS OF TEXAS ANDof , „ere stock, if you appreciate the

the ASS y-u put i. — y-
er who b“ ba™a cb(^k around, mail the coupon anyvyay and you can send your money in later.

GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN NOW TO SHARE IN ALL FIVE WELLS

sun-

ASTHMAESUFPERERSson-
down

' PiuU uf ?°11?taanil maiHt'alon-’at 'nre^Thc’caupon'means money to you, and°to every ^t^idaoldl 

afford to invent and m Qut fill in the coupon now and mail it today. If you don’t

pose
that

A New Home Method That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time.
We have a new method that controls 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as occasion
al or chronic Asthma, you should send 
for a free trial of our method. No mat
ter in what climate you live, no matter 
what your age or occupation, if you are 
troubled with asthma, our method should

FORTUNES IN OIL.
A FORTUNE IN ONE WELL; HOW 
MANY FORTUNES IN FIVE WELLS?

There is an inclination on the part of a 
certain class to question the fabulous for
tune reports that are constantly coming to 
light. However, no one will question the 
above statements by Charles W. Barton, who 
is one of the most respected and able jour
nalists in the newspaper business.

As a matter of fact, this page 
fulled witli condensed accounts of the unbe
lievable fortunes made in oil. Such stories 
come to light every hour of the day, and 
vet not the half of them have been told. 
It is said of Tulsa, Oklahoma, that every 
member of the Chamber of Commerce is an 
oil millionaire, and that there are more than 

hundred millionaires whose fortunes 
were made entirely through oil.

The oil business alone is open to the small 
investor as a possible fortune on a few hun
dred invested. It has been for years, and 
is today the poor man’s chance to accumu
late large sums through moderate invest
ments.

you take out.little, $10,000 is not too much—Rem:mbfer, thevmore you put in the more
$10 is not too

$ 10 in Guggenheim well worth ....$ 1.000 
10 in Carey well, worth •••••■••• <
10 in Trapshooter well, worth ... 2,000
25 in Home Oil Co., worth............. s’fin0
25 in Coline Oil, worth ................. 7’000
25 in Merritt Oil, worth ............... >
25 in 1911 Oil Co., worth ............... £500
50 in Kern Oil, worth • • ■ • ........... ’
50 in Fowler Farm Cm, worth .... V>0^
50 in Marine Oil, worth ................. lo’oOO

100 in Terreil well, worth  ......... >
Burk Waggoner oil and leases,

worth ............._........................ }9.’”n
100 in Union Oil, worth ........
100 in Home Run Oil Co., worth .. 20,000
100 in Imp<;nal Oil, worth ....... £
200 m Pmoi oU cC worth'............. 21,500

These are just a few of the many fortunes 
reported on small investments in oil. It has 
been stated that $500, invested in Union oil 
returned $< 50,000. ____

APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 
NORTH AMERICAN FISCAL CORPORATION, 

"agents FOR ROYAL OIL WELLS SHARES,
5 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK.

Low Visibility for Scrubbers
How to grail the women who scrub 

and sweep stores is a matter which relieve you promptly, 
lias been* solved by the Fair of Chicago. We especially want to send it to those 
Their force of scrubwomen, cleaners and apparently hopeless cases, where all forms 
tore-cleaning help are fitted with mfat j 0f inhalers, douches, opium preparations, 

khaki uniforms which do not show the f„mes, “patent smokes,” etc., have failed, 
dirt but give the wearer a business- I We want to show everyone at our ex- 
like’ appearance instead of the usual j pense, that this new method is designed i 
slipshodf ill-kept appearance of people | to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing, | 
who do this sort of work. ; and all those terrible paroxysms at) once, j

This free offer is too important to ne- i 
gleet a single day. Write now and begin 
the method at once. Send no money. 
Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today.

could blr

Shares of theI hereby subscribe fqr
Stock of Royal Oil Wells, and enclose $10 buys . . .100 Shares ; 

25 buys . . . 250 Shares 
50 buys . . . 500 Shares 
75 buys ... 750 Shares 
100 buys . 1,000 Shares ; 
200 buys .2,000 Shares 
500 buys . 5,000 Shares 
1,000 buys . 10,0001 ”

Treasury . . . „
check, draft or money order m full payment.

I understand that these shares are preferred, 
both as to dividends and assets, and that they share 

ally in all profits and all wells, now and hereafter.
100 in

oneequ
FULL NAME 
ADDRESS . .

St. John, N. B., Evening Times-Star
Stock Certificate Issued Day Money is Received.

%The Anti-Advertiser
He swore he'd have nothing to do with 

the mult—
Say, nothing—whatever! And that was 

his ult!
He loathed the vulgartiy often displayed
In drinks, toothpaste , underweai^- 

wrethed old “trade !”
But when he fed he ate advertised 

food : .
Wore advertised clothing so’s not to go | 

nude;
advertised liquids from adver-1 

tised cups.
And played, at his leasure. with adver

tised DUO

200 in
|Free Trial Coupon

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room j 
C09X, Niagara and Hudson Streets, \ 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

you put in the more you take out.$10 is not too little, $10,000 is not too much—Remember, the more

MONEY AND CANADIAN DRAFTS ACCEPTED AT FACE VALUE.
YOUR OWN PERSONAL CHECK GOOD WITH USCANADIAN 

NO CHARGE FOR EXCHANGE.NOTICE IMPORTANT:Drank

%

The general management of Royal 
Oil Wells Company, will be under the 
peyonal supervision of Glenn Craig To
bias, a thoroughly experienced operator, 
who is Intimately acquainted with the 
great oil fields of Kansas, Oklahoma and 
Texas . Mr. Tobias has owned a Urge 
number of oil properties, including leases 
and oil wells, and at present has holdings 
in bothT Texas and Oklahoma.

The directors of the Royal Oil WeÜs 
thoroughly investigatedCompany have 

the character and standing of our general 
both through the mercantile 

agencies and* the banks. Reports from 
art such as to justify our

manager,

all sources 
confidence in his ability as 
business integrity.

well as his

f

“CARRY ON"!

If Constipated, Bilious 
or Headachy, take 

“Cascarets”

Superintendent of Nursing 
School Says Internal Bath
ing Gives Best Results in 
Constipation,

M C 2 0 3 5
i
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! WILL BE ,

MMC*
LEADING MAN

nmmt
FOR THE BEST ANSWERS. V

Do Y ouKnowThese Five Actors’Names?

•OSSIBILITY OF LABOR PREMIER 
EXCITES INTEREST IN ENGLAND

I cidents like that recently. And it is not 
! in human nature—I sincerely hope—to 
j extend the officially prescribed ‘ frozen 
| mitt.”

BWree DANDY BICYCLE AND
GREAT WATER PISTOL

5gj

ÜSr.(Continued from page 9.) 
tolocaust of Armaggedon ! But I no- 

that the prime attraction now, whichd 
lozens of Londoners will watch for 
lours, is the workmen who cleans the 
frimy faces of London’s buildings with 
i sort of steaming flatiron. This arti- 
fccer intrigues the passer-by hopelessly. 
The interest is perhaps quite archiolog- 
bal. The excavations at Pompeii 
brought up to date! True, there is a 
tort of fascination about the way the 
pogue plies his cleaning iron. It lias its 
louch of artistry and sheer bravura. And 
tis entire self absorption is so Olympian. 
Be turns mud-color brick into sheer 
{Seaming marble at a touch. And makes 
ihe adjoining premises look so unutter- 
ibly slummy ! People watch him for 
tours who get “fed up” at a music hall 
k>E-.which they have paid admission plus 
tmusement tax. Why do not the cine- 
nas film him?

•Haven’t Seen You Since—*

The order issued to the London police 
yinst anything in the nature of fra- 
Snising with the public while on duty 
rould never have been necessary in the 
rid days. The policeman was in pre-war 
lays very much a man apart. He was, 
h fact, very really a humdrum example, 
rf the dramatist’s favorite model—the 
Strong, Silent Man! But the war has 
brought a change, accentuated since the 
Far by the strike. It seems rather a 
pity to have to interfere officially with 
the newer and more human relations be
tween public and police. I notice again 
md again very thrilling little rencontres 
ki the London streets, especially 
IVest Eend, where all the world surges, 
iround Piccadilly, between uniformed 
lolicemen and civilians. Only a few 
lays ago the random onlookers were 
Itaitied, for we have not yet got quite 
iccustomed to the human policeman, by 
leeing a tall, bronzed civilian, in an un- 
nistakable army discharge suit, stride 
ip to the stalwart policeman on traffic 
hity in the Circus with outstretched 
land and a jovial, “Great Scott! Haven’t 
een you, old chap since—.” And then

Boy» Bccd ti3 your narre and addrer# to-day 
and you can get a Rea! Daisy Water Piste! and 
our great F!j injtChampion liicj clc in return 1er 
* little easy pleasant wcik. This is the finest 

bicycle any boy could own. It has a 22 
inch {rarr.c. coaster brake, non-sLid tires, Lcc!;3 
relier chain, and all the frost up-to-date »'*;c a 
improvements—jur.t the slickest, spickcst «"eal re to 
bicycle you've ever seen. And the Daisy ver, snoot

Water Pistcl beats all. Jest what straight fewer- 
you’ve always wanted. It leeks like fut stream cr 

x. a real automatic revolver, but sheets water, 
a straight, powerful stream
oi water that will chase dogaor cats, & provide a barrel of fun.

Here’s Our Proposition for Live Boys
No Money In r dvance.—just send your name and 

•ddress to-day and get a free saroplo package of Daintees , 
our delictus now whipped-cream candy coated 
fume thaewe want everybody in tho land to try.

sample wo send you just 30 handsome packages that wo 
want yon to Introduce among your friends at only I Oc. » 
package. The sample package will make It easy for you. Just 
oocn It anct-osk your friends to try a couple of “Daintees' . 
They will like them so much that everyone will buy a package 
or two at once- A couple of little “Dainties'' will purify the 
mouth and perfume tho breath. Everybody just loves them. 
No trouble ht all to sell. .

Return our S3.00 when the breethlets are Bold ad wo 
will promptly fend you.h’l charges prepaid, tho dandy Daisy 
Water Pistol, atod the grand bicycle you can also got without 
selling any more goods, by just showing your fine prize to 
your frlcrds and getting only six cf them to sell our goods and 
earn our fine premiums ns yon did. Write to-day boys and 
you con soon own these fine rewa rds. 1 u

tfHSuits at Auction. mm! A west End tailor informed me this 
week, whfn I was remonstrating 

i him over the extravagant prices he 
I wanted to charge me for quite inferior 
i materials, that spare suits, left on the 
tailor's hands or otherwise not market
able in the usual way, are being sold by 

i auction and are fetching six guineas and 
upwards with ease- 

! experience is that, even in the West End, 
what the tailor wants

L i with 9
i

7»

i
.

«)/All the same, mybreath per- 
With the

tree j the man who pays 
! to charge him right off without bargain- 
! ing, is in the category of persons easily 
! parted from their money. Good suits 
made to order can be got in the most 
fashionable neighborhood for seven or 
eight guineas. But most of the patrons 

j of these shops pay almost double that 
price for the same thing. I asked when 
the standard suits would be available, 

- and was answered with a bland smile, 
i Apparently once again the profiteering 
clique is going to make the government 
look silly. Unfortunately that is only 
too easily accomplished.

n
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Address—THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dept. N 18 TORONTO. ONT- ki

Complete with 
Double Records 
12 SELECTION»

#

mi!BIG PHONOGRAPH 
And British Lion or t 
Princess Pet Ring JO

^ i %

vA V'4 x1STwBoating RcyivaL$25.00 for a phonograph. Yon 
can got this beautiful machine complete with 
12 of the newest «elections absolutely free of 
cost. Ibis a magnificent machine. Its tone 
is powerful and as clear as a bell and it plays 
any make disc record-Victor, Columbia, or 
Edison. It hae a handsome mahogoniced cose, 
tapered tone arm, nickel trimmings, power
ful motor, andin fact many of the big features 

the highest grade machines.
Every loyal Canadian will also want the 

magnificent British Lion or Princess Pal gem 
ring. They are fashion’s latest creations in 
fine Jewclery. The Lion ring Is a handsome 
massive carved Lion head with Jewelled cyca 
and mouth—the emblem of Britain’s great
ness. The Princess Pat is an exquisite design 

with five sparkling 
brilliants and having 
all the appearance of a
^ T)"cm magnIflcent" presents arc fume. The lovely odor lasts for months. Everybody yon 
a jv eT tOTou for introduce* shew it to will want two or three packages at once.soyou among your^rlends Just 16^ will sell them all in a few ^mg^^^nro^t

epsokMe. This li the most won. paid. and tho stand phonofraph and ««M tomplct.

^nr^œrfTp^tdwmd, «d

Address ; THE FAIRY BERRY CO., Dept. R 18 Toronto, Ontario

Don’t give 01 \ftBoat racing is looking up again on the 
Thames, and scores of men are to be 

training hard in singles, fours and 
eights for next year’s “Olympic* Hen
ley, where it is hoped to re-conquer for 
this country the lost Diamonds and the 
Grand. One interesting development, 
not hitherto noted, is to be found in the 
increasing number of women who are 
taking serious to boat racing. Time 

when Dr. Fumivall’s rowing club

V / L \/ V

4. Sell Raw Hip 5. In for a Bed Glass Ukseen 1. Plain Rachelicit 2. Learn a Lass 3. Jet Black Rig

W neath their pictures in jumbled letters. Unscramble these letters, pt* 
them into their right order and you will have their names. In case yog 
are not familiar with the names of the most popular moving picturt 
actors today, the names below will help you.

found in Z>ANADA’S own and belo-rçed Mary Pickford is about to 
Vz produce one of the greatest moving picture plays of her 
career. It is a story abounding in love and humour, pathos 
and happiness.

Miss Pickford’a bi% problem now Is to select a capable actor who 
will be suitable as her leading man In this great production; She can pick 
from all the greatest moving picture actors of the world, but her selection 
Is now down to thé five favorite movie actors whose pictures are shown 
above. One of these five will be chosen by her to play the Leading,
Man’s role in this great new movie production.
Do you know the Names of these five Favorite Players?

The object of this contest Is to recognise and name these five most 
prominent movie actors. After you have recognized them, and In order 
to help you name correctly, we have put their right names under-

These Magnificent Prizes Given for Best Correct or Nearest Correct Replies

Plays
I r Any Make 

Disk Record

Names of Some of the Favorite Players
Fred Huntley, Allan Sears, Owen Moore. Milton Sffia, Jack 

Pickford. VCharlie Chaplin, Charles Ray. Elliot Dexter, Wallace 
Reid, Fraireia Ford, Dustin Famum, Henry Walthall, Warren Ker
rigan, Jack.Gilbert, Harold Goodwin. William S. Hart, Thomas 
Meignan, Antonio Moreno, Stuart Holmes, Francis X. Bushman. 
William Famum, Robert Harron, Douglas Fairbanks, Earl 
Williams, Ralph Lewis, Tom Moore.

at the
was
for women, with its sturdy eights, alone 
represented this movement. Today one 
finds women taking part in all the In
numerable river regattas, and the room g 
of women fours—two heats and a final— 

! in one of these was a great feature this 
week. “Nothing could be finer than the 

: work of the stroke of the winning boat,” 
the comment of two Cambridge

X

‘lull HijV'x

CHEVROLET J 
TOURING CAR!

twas
oarsmen.followed a name the mere echo of which . and the clash of battle. Not once or 

now recalled the thunders of the guns twice, but a dozen times, I have seen in-
J « 2ir,, Drove 27 Lord Mayors. y'i.S]z

Alfred James Wright, for ttventy-seven 
years coachman to the lord mayors of 
London, who has just died, was one of 
the most picturesque celebrities of the 
city. The lord mayor’s coachman is al
ways a gorgeous figure on official oc
casions, but it was 'Wright’s immense 
size and dignity that made him so fa

in full regalia with his wonder-
>sJ II * *•! li §i0mI j y(

liJ ;vjU - V

If mous-
fui wig, three-cornered hat, gold braid 
and long stockings, hie seemed to be an 
adornment of the gilded coach, and 
eclipsed everybody in the procession, 

the lord mayor himself. Wright 
certainly was better known than most 
of the lord mayors, and he attained his 
corpulence without taking alcohol for he 

teetotaller and turned the scale

/ VALUE■é

First Prize S?
V

Vi
8 lng your copy to just four friends of neighbours, who will appreciate thN 

really worth-while Canadian magazine and want It to come to them 
You will easily fulfill this simple condition in a few mio>

This Great Contest is Absolutely Free of Expense 
Send Your Answers Today I

dSBSMSfSaSrASS
sssls fsi mas

tatroduce EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD, Canada's Greatest Magazine. 
Ymi may enter and win any of the prizes, whether you are a subscrib- 
„ to EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD or not. and, moreover, you wffl 
Neither be asked nor expected to take the magazine or spend a single 
penny of your money to compete. Here is the idea.

EVERYWOMAN-S WÜRLD to so popular everywhere that It now 
has the vast circulation of 100,000 copies a month, but our motto to

agrgss

eveni
Â.

every month, 
utes of your spare time.= 

= - 
£

: Tf
j,JiL:i How to Send in Your Solution

of the paper only, and put.yo 
(stating whether Miss, Mrs., Mr. or Master) in 
comer. If you wish to write anything but 
sheet of paper.

Miss Mary Pickford, as Honorary Judge and three Independent 
judges, having no connection whatever with this firm, will award the 
prizes, and the answer gaining 250 points will take first prize.

• You will get 20 points for every name solved correctly, and 40 points 
will be given for general neatness, punctuation and spelling; 10 points 
for hand writing, and 100 points for fulfilling the conditions of the con
test. Contestants must agree to abide by the decision of the judges. 
The contest wiU close at 5 p.m.. May 31st, 1920, immediately after 
which the answers will be judged and prizes awarded.

DON’T DELAY! Send your answers to-day. This announcement 
may not appear again in this paper. Address your entry to:—

Movie Editor, Mary Pickford Contest,
28 EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, TORONTO, ONTb

•*
was a
at eighteen stone in his prime. The late 
King Edward desired him to enter the 
royal service, but to his majesty’s 
amusement Wright refused to desert the 
city.

i! ur name and address 
the upper right-hand 

your answers, use a separate
Use one side: 0»1

?
=

i!
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rDCm nm iL Is Tiïïn Gee Whir!

It has oftenrireen discussed among the 
cognoscenti where, in all the official of
fices with which London is still honey
combed, the very prettiest flappers are 
tethered to the typewriters. That offi
cial departments select their typists not 
for their spelling but for their beautiful j 
eyes is fairly admitted and also fairly 
obvions, whether yon look at the flap- ■ ,
pers or their work! But I believe the 0f huge iron works. Steve was the in- 
impression, which is very general, that i ventor of the new process of steel mak-i 
our ministry of munitions is facile prin- ! ing, but BorstAMck discharges him for 
ceps, and nulli secundus, is quite an in- ! having thwarted the iron master’s mat- 
sular error. This week I chanced upon i rimonial plans by gaining the affections 
the austere headquarters of that terrific of Clara. Thereupon the workers strike, 
body, the American military police. An and in revenge attack Sir Jonathan, who 
American A- P. M. must be something is badly injured by the infuriated men. 
appalling in the way of regimental se- Amongst their complaints were that 
versity ! But fairness compels the ad- ! Jonathan had been a ruthless profiteer, 
mission that this department’s flappers After all this stir, turmoil and rapacity, 
are absolutely it! The first impression everything ends as happily as usual, es- 
was that it was a Gaiety beauty chorus peri ally for the lovers. The play is 
“resting.” Evidently the Americans are crowded with incidents which stir the 
determined not to give us “best” anyhow j emotions of the audience. Arthur Col
or anywhere. lins has scored another great success.

I As a Sheffield man who has made his 
I way by dogged ruthlessness Mr. Cooper

The autumn drama at Drury Lane 1 acts with great force. A. G* Leigh, as 
Theatre produced this week is one of Steve, is one of the popular manly up- 
the popular annual theatrical features of 
the season in London. Not that it is a 
rival to new plays in its originality or 
inspiration, but it is one of those spec
tacular plays on current events which 
appeal strongly to young and old. That 
“The Great Day” is full of dramatic in
cidents, realistically produced, and the 
dialogues bright was to be expected with 
Louis N. Parker and G. R. Sims as col
laborators. The story is a romance of 
the munition works during the war. The 
scene opens in the gardens of Sir Jon
athan Borstwick’s mansion near Shef
field. Where Sir Jonathan, a great iron 
master (Fred Ross) is endeavoring to 
promote a union with the family of 
Lord Medway (Edward Cooper) by en

raging his daughter to return his 
lordship’s affection. Clara Borstwick 
(Miss Sybil Thorndyke), winsome and 
charming, has already succumbed to the 
affection of the foreman of the works,
Steve (Arthur Leigh.) Then the trouble 
begins, for Steve had previously mar
ried a woman who had committed big
amy by that marriage. AU this Steve 
communicates to Clara, but he is deter
mined to establish ftis
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From this print of view it is interesting 
to observe how our melodramatic out
look is changing. The< dramatic critic 
pointed out to me that in the latest and 
most charaqj^istie London melodrama 
the hero is a discharged soldier Who has 
gone in for industry. The heroine is a 
lady who has contracted a Bigamous 
marriage. The real villain of the piece, 
apart from a conventional German spy, 
who does very little serious “business,” 
is a profiteer ! And the adventuress is the 
wife who obstructs the course of true 
love. Another print worth noticing is 
that tragedy, in the common form of 
death, has lost some of its sting. Audi
ences are, the critic asserts, less easily 
moved by “the deep damnation of their 
taking off” when some characters are 
“napood”

right heroes. Miss Thorndyke, as Clara, 
the attraction and charms ofpossesses

a sweet English girl It is a capital en
tertainment . -=
Changing Dramtic Conventions.

“How far is the popular melodrama a 
correct index of our true ethical stand
ards?” A well-known dramatic critic 
asked me that question this week. It is 
quite notorious that the melodrama is 
not true to human nature. Villains and 
heroes in true life are not all so per
fectly celored one way or the other. Real 
human nature is more complex and less 
obvious than the melodrama makes out 
But undoubtedly on the other hand the 
stage does more or less present the pop
ular print of view. It gives an index to 
our prevailing sympathies and prejudices.
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\¥ “The Great Day."
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Rogers Spoons ____________
A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME!

beiatilal set of epoons. and the handsome dinner =r‘r<m <mnaJso rwelrejdtntmt

REMEMBErToU fAKErNÔbRisK.rlïon‘doT;°''tende«mtof ronr^-nmenOT.

, 8 Toronto,Ont.

En cou
Iî-;

1

1",
We here just produced a delight- 

fui new perfume known »» ‘‘Coro- 
nation Bouquet." It Is eo delicate 
and fragrant that we know every 
woman who tries it once will use it 
always, so we are sparing no ex
pense to secure representatives in 
all parts of Canada who will help us 
by Introducing this lovely new pet- 
fume to their friends and neighbors. 
That is why we offer to give away 
these magnificent and costly pro-

=
E

fact before 
marrying again. In the second act “In 
Borstwick’s steel works and the fur
nace,” we have thrilling realistic scenes ml

By “BUD” FISHER■RIGHT, 1919. BY a C FISHER, TRADE MAR KREG1STERED IN CANADA)

WOULD HAVE BEEN O. K. IF HE’D BEEN SELLING A PIGMUTT AND 1EFF—JEFF’S LINE OF CHATTER
I "V but vue don't want 

IS HE FAT? OH, | SucK AFAT donkey FOR 

Boy. HE'S JUST 

Lvke A ROLL 
OF BUTTER- 
LOOK AT HIA'V

! M-FA-hA1.

LOOk. AT HIAA A \ 
LITTLE CLOSER, J 

MVTTy You’ll see ( 
He ISN'T SO 

\ Dog GOING FAT,

"X JIF YOU’LLiYou sa> He’s 
V fat?

iMUTT, SCAB this nice 

FAT Don key vuHiue 
t'PA IN THE SELLING 

MOOD. HE'S THE 
PLUMPEST- FATTEST

I little oonkey , 
\ INTHE uuORLta.

OOF.Mutts foreman in a

COAL MINE NOW AND * 
UNPERSTAND HE'S IN 

THe market for DONfcevs 

To Pull THe Coal cars. 

I’LL FLASH Some CLAVSy T 

SALESMANSHIP on him- 

t COULD SELL ELCCTRtC. 
FANS TO THE ESQUIMAUX- 

\ THAT’S Hovaj CLEV6R J
V - -----. I AIW- Z

mine vuork. lean 
donkey's have more

Etlb'vR ANCe-r—-----------------
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1st Prize, $990.00
2nd Prize, ÇSflrîSr $740.00
3rd Prize, $150.00 14th Prize, $5.00 
4th Prize, 100.00 15th Prize, 6.00 

60.00 16th Prize, 6.005th Prize,
6th Prize, 25.00 17th Prize, 6.00 
7th PrizÀ 20.00 18th Prize, 5.00 
8th Prize, 154)0 19th Prize, 3.00 
9th Prize, 10.00 20th Prize, 3.00 
10th Prize, 10.00 21st Prize, 3.00 
11th Prize, 10.00 22nd Prize, 3.00 
12th Prize, 10.00 23rd Prize, 3.00 
13th Prize, $5.00 24th Prize, 3.00 
And 2$ Entre Prize* of $1.00 eeeh. 

$500.00 Additional Cash Prizes will 
also be swarded.
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- Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”
7

'M.d Sea Captain Cored His Own 
Rupture After Doctoi i Said 

“Operate or Death."

Els Remedy and Book Sent Free.
Captain Colling» sailed the seas for | 

many years ; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that soon forced hiin to | 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results! Finally, he was assured that 

ust either submit to a dangerous 
bhorrent operation or die. He did 

•ed himself Instead.
he m 
and a
«wither! He CUT

m
Oft
$

m
I m in

fdü I
i

1 11 ‘S
'Fellow Men and Women, You Don t Here 

To Be Cut Up. and You Don’t Here 
To Be Tortured By Trusses."

Captain Collings made a study of 
himself, of his condition—and at last he 
was rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him a well, 
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anvone can use the same method I 
it's simple, easy, safe and inexpensive^ 
Every ruptured person in the world 
should have the Captain Collings book, 
telling all about how he cured himself, 
and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment in their own home without 
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FREE. They will be sent prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who will fill out 
the below coupon. But send it right 
awny —now — before you put down this
paper.

t'REE RUPTURE BOOK AKO 
REMEDY COUPOH.

Capt. w. A. Collings (Inc.)
Boxl 1OD Watertown N. Y. 
please send me your FREE Rapture 

Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name 
Address

6

3■ fisii SRPJ®

Commercial, Railroad and 
Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day and evening classes. 
Call or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg,, 

St. John Lf.

.

The Associated Board of the
Royal Academy of Music & 
the Royal College of Music

LONDON, ENGLAN^.

For Local Examinations in Music in 
British Empire

PATRON: HU Majmety thm Kin*. 
PRESIDENT:

//. R. ft. Thm Prince of Walmm. K. C. 
The Annual Examinations, both Practical and 

Theoretical will be held throughout Canada aa
follows :

PRACTICALS—May er Jew, 1920 
(accanhag to locality,)

THEORETICALS—November Silt ml, 1919 
•ad is April, 1926.

Two Gold and two Silver Medals an offered 
annually alio ona Scholarship, entitling wmncr to 

ars free tuition at one or other or the colleges

I

I

m L T*h cm * examination*—the highest standard test 
of musical efficiency in the world to-day-are open 
to the pupils of ALL teachers of music. The music 

red for preparation, Syllabus and all. other 
i be obtained on application to 

M. WARING DAVIS. Restfeat Secretary.
777 Skater Street, MONTREAL

particulars can

The Expenditure of
$610,000,000

TDEFORE buying Victory Bonds again you may want to know how 
LJ Canada used the money you loaned her last year.How the last 

Victory Loan 
was spent

the war and to provideCanada borrowed the money to carry on 
credits for Great Britain and our Allies.
/CONSIDERABLY more than one-half of the Victory Loan 1918 was V spent on our soldiers. This included $312,900,000, for paying them, 
feeding them, bringing them home, separation allowances to their 
dependents, maintenance of medical services and vocational train
ing schools.

59,000,000 of the Victory Loan 1918 was paid on account of 
’ authorized Soldiers’ gratuities.$For

Demobilization Halifax for relief and reconstruction after the9,000,000 was spent at 
disaster.$

not, strictly speaking, expenditures, fcutOther disbursements were 
National Re-investments.

To Great Britain for example:
$30,000,000 for other Foodstuffs 
$2,900,000 for Canadian built ships. 
$5,500,000 to pay other British obligations 

in Canada.

$173,500,000 was loaned for the purchase 
of our wheat and cereals.For Trade 

Extension $9,000,000 for our fish.
Making in all, $220,900,000 advanced to Great Britain.

To our Allies, we loaned $8,200,000 for the purchase of Canadian food
stuffs, raw material and manufactured products.

will be paid back to Canada in due time, withThe Re-investments 
interest.

to secure the orders forThese credits were absolutely necessary 
Canada because cash ourchases were impossible.
They have had the effect of tremendously helping agricultural and 
industrial workers to tide over the depression that would have 
followed the Armistice, had we not made these credit loans’.
As far as money is concerned, 1919 has been, and is still just as

Our main expenditures for war cannot 
Thus another Victory Loan is

much a war year as 1918. 
be completed until well on into 1920. 
necessary—Get ready to buy.

Victory Loan 1919
“Every Dollar Spent in Canada99

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.

\
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NEW PROPOSAL FOR c^^::Tnq::z zrcan *BE PRETTY ! TORN 
GRAY HUB DARK

the western provinces when our long sea 
coasts» where such an opportunity for 
smuggling occurs, were policed locally. 
He thought that the territories should 
look after themselves.

.1 Mr. McKenzie pointed out that in 
Nova Scotia town, particudarly in sea 

a coast towns, where aU sorts of characters 
come, a couple of men keep -order by day 
and night. The Mounted Police were 

, a luxury of the western people for which 
It would be thought

FEEL WEST SHOULD 
SUPPORT R.N.M.P ill“RIG

Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 
causing colic, cramps or weakness.

ON SALE EVFBYWHERB TRY IT TODAY
Distributors lor the Maritime Provinces.

NATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA UMITKD, at. John end HalMei

h y j

a Bor-Look young 1 Nobody can tell if you 
Grandmother’s simple recipe ot

Sage Tea and Sulphur deputities
______  viting the government to propose to all

. . , Saee Tea nations the creation of an independent,Almost everyone knows that_Sag^lea pcrmanent judicia, body> having as its.
®uphur’ pr,opc, ' " lor and lustre purpose to guarantee the independence 

brings back the c ' and sovereignty of nations and the execu
te the hair when faded, streaked o g >. ^ pf tre*tjes The motion proposes ,
Years ago the only way B . • , , that this new variant on the league of , .
ture was to make it at home, which s nations should have at its disposal for the told of visiting the defendants premises 
mussy and troublesome Nowadays, by above purpose an international force, the where he found this beverage which the 
asking at any drug store for Wyeth s I disar ament of all individual nations defendant called rhubarb wme and also
Sage and Sulphur Compound, you will bavjr been assured, a very large stock of lemon extract. He

I get a large bottle of this famous old re- --------------- > > — said he seized both the wine and the
cipe, improved by the addition of other tl - llneidhtlv Warts lemon and brought Kemp up charged
ingredients, at a small cost. KCIBOVC ! ITOSC UnSI^nliy WdilS wjth the above offence because he had i

Don’t stay gray ! Try it! No one can Pv. applying Putnam’s Com and Wart the rhubarb wine analyzed and found 
possibly tell that you darkened your Extractor. It cures corns, warts find it contained 15.67 per cent of alcohol.

! liair, as it does it so naturally and even- urnims permanently, painlessly and sure- His Honor decided to allow the case 
I ]y. You dampen a sponge or soft brush |y Every druggist in Amerioa HWin- : to stand over until vnday afternoon,
' with it and draw this through your hair. mend3 and sells Putnam’s Extractor, it’s ! two weeks hence, when the resuIt of
! taking one small strand at a time; by tbe best, 25c. per. bottle. analysis of the rhubarb wine would be
! morning the gray hair disappears, and --------------- ' *•* • - — ! returned from Ottawa.
: after another application or two, your KEMP’S RHUBARB WINE * Fred Paddock, charged with having
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy and jg J5 é? pER rPTJT. ALGOHOL liquor in his possession illegally,
attractive A strong smell of riiubard wine and charleT'Paddock,h\vho is charged with ! A soothing combination of oil of Win-

lemon extract prevaded the police court a„owin bis premises to be used fof il-, ,Th J“d ”tl^r he®li"B
yesterday afternoon, and the cause of it . furpuseS was present but both gredients called D. D. D. Prescription la 
was a large demijohn of the former ^ I p anowed to stand over until "ow f a7.ort,c remcdy skln specialist» 
“beverage" and 168 bottles of lemon ex- , , k M nday afternoon. ! for aU Jkln dl8«asfs- E®"®1!?1®5 *5
tract which made a very imposing dis- 2 o dock Monaay ai^--------------- | pores, gives instant relief from the most
plav before His Honor Magistrate THKIR THIRD SCHOONER sklJ? <li8eas“'
Ritchie. Harry Kemp, the owner of ™ „J" , ron„ -B Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John,
this little collection, was before the The third and last vess . N. B.
court, charged with having intoxicating structed in the shipyards of Grant & 
liquor in his store on Brussels street. : Horne at Courtenay Bay /.U, m aU 

Inspector Merryfield, who in company probability, be launched the first week 
with Inspector Kerr made the arrest, J in November. The vessel is a tour-

Paris, Oct. 8—Deputy Chaumet, 
deaux representative in the chamber of 

has introduced a motion in-iEWipiSi
the Dominion police and “Mounties” got tije pricing of Northern Ontario which 
its second reading and Messrs. McKenzie is supposed to be the centre of light and 
and Sinclair expressed the opinion that culture -The provincial governments 
it was an expenditure for the sole benefit have the machinery and should do their 
oMhe west which the west itself should j o^P^cmg^ ^ ^ ^

eMr Sinclair could not understand why off the opposition leader whim he re- 
we should have to spend so much, for called that in his own peaceful ba.li- 
example, in assisting customs officers in w.ckdhe militia had to be calted out a 

e few years ago to stop riots and Canada
had to go to the courts to collect for

____________the expenditure on the same, incidentally.
■r —Jl Mr. Mowatt let drop what is

known to have been one of tile secrets, 
of the caucus when he remarked that the 
provinces would be able to finance their 
policing when they got control of their 
tfvn resources. This was one of the 

i things that the premier promised at the 
caucus, yesterday, would be done in the 
near future.

In answer to a question by Mr. Sin
clair as to whether there would be any 
of the new force located in the maritime 
provinces, Mr. Rowell said that was not 
yet decided but a limited number might 
possibly be maintained there.

. At 5.30 p.m. the house adjourned until 
j Monday, being out of work.

WOMAN DIES AT 102
Athlone, Oct. 4—Mrs. Kate Norton, 

! Widow of n Crimean soldier, is dead at 
I the age of 102.

use
o
o
©

and

The Kiddies Enjoy 
Cuticura Soap

masted schooner of remarkably fine de
sign and workmanship- It has a keel 
measurement of 159 feet, a beam of 
thirty-six feet arid the hold is thirteen 
feet deep- Modern equipment of the 
latest and most approved type has been 
installed, one of the special conveniences 
included being the gas engine which 
supplies power for hoisting sails and 
anchors.

This pure, fragrant emollient is just 
suited*to the tender skins of infants 
and children. Millions have known 
no other since birth. The daily use 
of it, with touches of Ointment now 
and then to little skin and scalp 
troubles, tends to insure a healthy 
skin, a clean scalp and good hair 
through life. Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum sold everywhere, 
gy B. ion to tart the fudnothi fro 
grance of Coticnr» Ttlcuin on your «Ion»

now

What Doctors Use 
j for Eczemawas

“Takes the Wet out of Rain”
The Twenty-Twenty” Coat
-pHE coat that keens (Trade Mark)

specially adapte d for 
tar mere and teamsters, 
made from heavy material, 
finished with corduroy lined collar. Fasteoed at an angle with solid brass rust-
ffWcM Mffj

garment which pf any
,anI,-i°,=fla0ri&ÎS!

TOWER CANADLLS UH1TED

Baby Has 12 Fingers

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James __________ . ■«!»-. ■»---------------
Steel of 577 Washington avenue, Brook- BAN ON STREET TEAS
topheFs jHospibd ^or” Babies to have London, OcL4—Because they obstruct 
unique physical imperfections corrected, public thoroughfares, the pohce commis- 
She9wasPbom with twelve fingers and a sioner has suggested that orgamrors of 
j J Ll lin street teas should in the future hold them

On the right hand the extra finger is in parks, open spaces, or similar eonveni- 
webbed with the little finger. On the left ent places.
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had caused four horses to be distanced.
In the first heat Sanardo breezed 

through the stretch, winning as his driver 
pleased and could have beaten 2.00 had 
it been necessary.

In the last heat Adioo Guy, which had 
beaten the favorite in the second mile 
in 2.00 3-4, attempted to pass Sanardo in 
the stretch, but bore into the Boston 
horse, which, however, maintained his 
pace and won a game and fast race in 
record time for the class.

To Rival Ross Stable.

CHICAGO' WHITE 
'SOX SHOT OUT 

OEIETI'S

'PORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

i
*9 k? 4*i

BIG WEEK-END BILL!

In Pre-War Times a Shrewd Prussian Married a French Girl te 
Get Possession of Her Vineyard and Prepare for the 

Invasion of Her Beloved LandWm

EMOTIONAL LOUISE GLAUMSam Ç. Hildreth of New York is gath
ering up a stable of horses that bids fair 
to eclipse that of J. K. L. Ross of Mont
real. Every day he is adding to it.

He bought Krewer yesterday for $6,- 
000. Krewer has not seen his new stall 
before he won a $2,000 race for his new 
owner, besides a wager. Now Hildreth 
has a promising colt for nothing and a
bonus- Hildreth is playing in good luck sensational ball the !
just now, having a stable full of goq# " £ Sox defeated Cincinnati
horses, including Lucuilite, Purchase, vn.cago nnne
Thunderclap, Out the Way, Arrah Go si,ut-out so far this series
On, Mad Hatter, Comtassel; in fac , ,,nd R prevcd to be a great boost to the 
outside of Naturalist and Cudgel, there fadj hopes 0f the Chicago supporters, 
is little left in the handicap division that ®oun^ left ]lander held tile lteds to
Hildreth does not own. three scattered hits and only issued one

"It is a pity this state of affairs ffee ticket to first base, f rom the time 
should exist,” said Mr. Voshurgh, the h(, steppeci on the plate at tiie beginning 
official handicapper, “hut it cannot be ot- t|)e game untii he retired the lteds in 
helped. If men are willing to sell and the (a.st „f t[le ninth inning he was never 
Hildreth is willing to buy, that ends the in danger ana pitclied a cool steady game 
matter, though it givA him quite an ad- throughout.
vantage holding such master cards. Fisher, who was Pat Moran’s choice

which Hildreth a[so pitclied a good game, but was wild 
bought yesterday, is a far better bit of at times and this was more directly re
racing material than most folks be- sponsible for his defeat than the hitting 
Iieved. He has been a trifle late coming of his opponents. In the second inning 
on, and only recently has he begun to after Joe Jackson secured a hit to left 
look like a race horse, though he has field Felsh came up and placed a hunt 
shown speed in spots. Hence it was only down the first base line. Fisher rushed 
a question of development. In Hildreth’s tin und fielded the hall and then turning 
hands Krewer may turn out to be a made a bad throw to Hath at second I lie 
smart sort of a colt, as this astute owner | ball continwed on its way unmolested 
rarelv makes a mistake in his purchases, j until it was finally headed by Roush in 

Hildreth has decided to send-Mad Hat- ! centre. By that time Jackson was closing 
ter after the Championship Stakes,which |m^n^thir^andjelsh «^secondThis

j and he allowed Chick Gandill to come 
(across with a hit that scored both run- 

Louisville, Sept 26-LTlie $5,000 La- | ners. He then settled down and assisted 
tonia championship stakes, said to be | in retiring the next three batters In the 
America’s richest race, will be decided at | fourth inning Chicago again tallied and 
the Latonia race course Saturday, Oet. this ended the.scoring.
11, according to announcement by the | features of the game were a sensabon- 
Kentucky Jockey Club. Announcement fl catch by Neale in the first inning, a 
of the date had been withheld until dc-i>‘eady play by Daubert in the h.rd

a» - »= »5S?UL5r5S **
for there was room in the park for mail)7 
thousand more fans. At 1 o’clock the 
stands were only three quarters filled and 
from that on only stragglers arrived to 
witness the contest. The victory of the 
heme team may act as a stimulant and 
today and Sunday should

Clifford C. Cravath has signed a two- crowds turning out. 
year contract to pilot the Phillies. >.No Cicotte or James will in all probability 

Adioo Guy paced a mile in 2-00 3-4 terms have been revealed» but it is un-on mound today. Cicotte is due 
y hen he won the second heat at Lex- derstood that Jack Coombs’ successor, j for another chance and it is up to him 
ngton Tuesday. who has been at the helm for the last jt0 make good after his sôrry showing at

Sanardo* owned by Franklin H. Downs two months, will receive $9,000 a season j Cincinnati. It may have been only a 
»f Boston won the first heat in 2.001/2> under this new contract. “Gravvy’ will an(] might come back and
but lost the second in a fraction of a have full power in signing and releasing pitch a cracker-pack game, 
tecond slower time and came back to players. It is understood that he will does qot pitch him, it looks as if his sec- 
j?in the third in 2.08%, after an accident j trade several members on the club. 0nd c]ÎOice will be Bill James. Bill has

had lots of experience and if he could 
combine that experience with speed- and 
curves he might stage one of the greatest j 
come backs in history. Reports from i 
Chicago would indicate that he has been | 
showing great form while working out. !

The box score and summary of the 
game follows:—

fURF . S-rF
Administer First Coat of White

wash in Series For Worlds 
Championship — Kerr Pilches 
t ensalional Bali

Grand Circ-tit.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 3.—The Lexing- 

»n Stake for two-year-olSs was the fea- 
of today’s racing, tour starters talc- 

ag the word with Voltage the favorite 
nd the son of Peter Volo justified the 
oniidcnce of his backers by taking both 
cats easily. The unfinished race brought 
ver from yësterday was won by Miss 
tolo Zomhro after the judges had 
lamed the drivers.

The free-for-all for pacers went to the 
avorite, Directum J., the black son of 
Chamberlain. He paced the last quarter 
( the third mile in 28% seconds. ' 
Walter Cox drove- the brown stallion 

'.u Princeton to beat his record of 202 
nd the hrose trotted the mile in "2.01, 
he fractions being: Quarter, 30; half, 
B; three-quarters, 1.30.

In the Powerful Paralta Playi A LAW UNTO HERSELFure Anniversary fi Month!iXTH

TN CELEBRATION OF ITS SIXTH BIRTH -
-I- DAY—a celebration that will continue through
out the month—Imperial Theatre extends cordial 
greetings and offers a galaxy of photoplay and 

talent especially chosen for the next three 
weeks. The attractions in their order will be as fol
lows:
Oct. 6, 7, S-ANITA STEWART IN 1&ARY REGAN.”

The third of the remarkable series of successes Miss Stewart has 
scored under the First National Exhibitors Association banner. 
This is Le Roy Scott’s novel picturHed.

Oct. 9, tO, l i—“SPORTING LIFE” DRURY LANE CLASSIC. 
Without doubt the most exciting picture of its kind ever brought 
to St. John. All-star cast of English players. Picture photo
graphed in England for Paramount. Horse races, boxing bouts, 
love and intrigue.

Oct. 13, 14—CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG IN "CHEATING 
CHEATERS.” Max Marcin’s eminent stage success of the past 
season. The cast includes besides, Jack Holt, Anna Q. Nillson, 
Tully MarsbaH and Mayme Kelso. A Select brand film.

Oct. 17, 18—“TANGLED THREADS"—REMARKABLE CAST. 
Bessie Barriscale, little Ben Alexander of “Hearts of the World,” 
Nigel Barrie, Thomas Holding, Rosemary Theby, are the chief 
players in this Robertson-Cole most soulful of all domestic dram
as of late.

Oct. 20,21-THE GREAT NAZIMOVA IN “REVELATION.” 
Powerful European story marvelously produced and acted with 
all the subtlety and consummate art of which Naizmova is cap
able. A return to the pre-war film classics of French producers.

Oct. 22, 23—“THE DIVORCE TRAP” WITH GLADYS BROCK- 
WELL. Outspoken preachment against the divorce evil by Fox 
pictures, disclosing numerous traps laid for unwary married 
folks. A photoplay That sums up what writers and preachers 
have been telling about for years.

Oct. 24, 25—MABEL NORMAND IN ANOTHER BIG. LAUGH 
“When Doctors Disagree," a delightfully funny Goldwyn picture, 

pretty little tale of a kitchen girl whose curiosity about chew
ing tobacco got her into trouble and incidentally a hospital

Oct. 27, 28—BIG SCREEN HEROES IN “CODE OF THE 
YUKON.” Mitchell Lewis and Tom Santschi, gladiators of the 
north in a strenuous fiction by Anthony Paul Kelly. A Select 
production of the high-class magazine quality of story.

Oct. 29, 30—FANNY WARD- IN “COMMON CLAY," by Pathe Co. 
This is one of the ten wonder-pictures of the whole year and will 
doubtless have to be given an extended run in our theatre. The 
story and stage production are too well-known to explain them 
again. ‘Common Clay" will be a screen sensation at this house.

Oct 31, Nov. 1—H. B. WARNER IN “THE PAGAN GOD”—AN 
ORIENTELLE. Again this splendid English star comes to us 
in a role exactly suited to his style of acting and dignified beating. 
It deals with Chinese revolutionaries and the Brtiish Embassy’s 
efforts to quell them.

A Throbbing and Gripping Story With High-Class Stars and 
Sweet Children, Hun Soldiers and Allied Forces

• I UPROARIOUS 
" HILARIOUS 

FARCICAL

MACK
SENNET 11 
COMEDY HEARTS AND FLOWERSscreen

WILLIAM DUNCAN ‘SMASHING 
EDITH JOHNSTON BARRIERS’

Chap. No. 4—“THE.PRISONER IN THE TREE”

The Wonderful Now 
Vltagraph Serial 
Adventure Story

Sydney Racing.
Sydney, N.S., Oct. 3.—Owing to the 

old weather there was but a small ut- 
cndance at .the second day’s exhibition 

here this aftemon. The events

The colt Krewer,

NOTE : Exchange Seats Now on Sale at Box Office for 
Nina Morgana Concert, Tuesday, October 7

* laces
esults as follows:

2.30 Trot, Purse $200.
I12 11fakir (Andrews) SIXTH ANNIVERSARYgs 131at nrd pnunpppjjjjjjjn

tshland Belle (Sweet) .........  2 1 2 4
fcueen B. (Purves) ................... 3 3 4 2
Kellie Baron (Henderson) ..6 5 3 3
IVhite Sox (McNeil) ................  4 6 5 ro

• lack Wilkes wood (McQuarrie) 5 4 6 ro
iellicoe (McLennan)

Time, 2.29; 2.27 % ; 2.27%; 2.29%.

r
Commencing Monday, 6th 

With

ANITA STEWART in “M/Hf REGAN”
7 7 7 ro will be run at Latonia Oct. 11. rDate for Stakes.

Free-for-All, Purse $500.

fonita C. (Hill)
Loleta Directum (Lewis) .12 5 12 
lennie Frisco (Purves)... 2 4 3 2 ro 
*eila Bums (MacDonald) 3 3 2 4 ro 
fenza (L. Lewis)..

Best time, 2.19%.

4 113 1 I A
II

5 5 .4 ro

! riOCCER.
made known in order to avoidBritish Soccer. were

conflict with the Cincinnati dates- The 
is for three-year-olds at one mileLondon, Oct. 3.—(By Canadian Asso

rted Press.)—British football results 
txtay were; ■<

Patrice and 
Sullivan

High-class Musical 
Offering

l race
add three-quarters.

BASEBALL Gene GaleFirst League. ?
Notts County, 2; Sheffield, 2.

Adioo Guy Paces Mile in 2*00 3-4.

Cravath Signs With Phillies asee record
Singing NoveltyI

Howard and Keller
Novelty Comedy Skit,

“Flying High”

Freed and Green
Songs, Imitations and Char

acter Skit

If Gleason

MarieMooney 
and Boyne

Knockabout Com
edy

YES, WE ARE 
STILL ON
Daylight

Time

Walcamp
BEAUTIFUL NEW STAGE SETTING In Two-Reel Pic- 

• ture Story
CINCINNATI.

AB. R. H. P.O. A. 
0 0 3 0
0 0 14 1
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 

, 0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

/
Rath, 2b ..............
Daubert, lb
Groh, 3b ................
Rotisch,. cf .........
Duncan, If ............
Kopf, ss . .
Neale,'rf................
Rariden, c ............
Fisher, p................
Magee, x ..............
Luque, p.............

Fresh and Clean, Cosy and Harmonious 
.' ft For Another Winter New Scale of Prices Starting Today

' \

EVENINGS and SATURDAY 
MATINEE

AFTERNOONS 
(Except Saturday)ORCHESTRA CONCERTSi

J 20cLower Floor 
Balcony 
Children ...

Lower Floor 
Balcony 
Gallery .....

15c
10c

29 0 3 24 15 Jx—Batted for Fisner in the -.eighth. end there was a delay of seven minutes, 
2f seconds, until a new glove was procur
ed and the bout was started again.

There were light exchanges until near 
!he end of the eighth, when Roddie land
ed heavily, .and in the ninth he accom
plished the knockout with a right to the 
jaw. Arnold got up on one knee as nine 
was counted but fell back on the floor 
again.

Off Fisher. 2 (Risberg andon balls :
Felsch) ; Kerr, 1 (Groli). Hits off Fisher 
7 in seven innings; off Luque none in 
one inning. Struck out by Kerr, 4 (Groh, 
Duncan, Neale and Daubert) ; by Luque, 
1 (Liebold). Losing pitcher, Fisher. 

1 hr. 30 min.

CHICAGO.
AB. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 0 2 0
0 116 
0 14 0
12 10 
10 10 

1 15 1
13 6
1 0 4
0 0 0

3 Male Stars and a New Serial for the Week-EndLiebold,
2b ..Ed.

1 Weaver, 
j Jackson 
I Felsch,
| Gandil,
| Risberg, 
j Schalk, c 
Kerr, p

Eddie PoloElmo LincolnTime of game: CHAPLIN Star of Tarzan of
the Apes in II “The Missing 

Bullet”
Cyclone Smith Serial

T

11 The King of Come- 
çiiflns in

“Shanghied”
One of his very best

Are Forming Soccer League.
Plans are underway for the formation 

of a soccer league, and already four 
teams have signified their intention of 
joining. The East End League grounds 
have been secured for the games and if 
the plans materialize some gfod games 
should be witnessed there. A team from 
Fairville, one from the sugar refineries 
and two from the cotton mills have de
cided to enter and it is possible that 
other organizations may want to be rep
resented. A meeting will be held in 
Thorne Lodge next Tuesday evening to 
further plans for the league, arrange a 
schedule, etc.

‘Elmo, the Mighty*OUT GUNNER ARNOLD (Our new serial.)
29 3 7 27 17 0

See the 1st Chap, Toda y Elmo the |Mighty^ 

x A GOOD SHOW FOR THE WEEK END____________

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY

Score by innings:
Cincinnati ................
Chicago .....................

Roddie Defeats Opponent in Ninth 
Round—Arnold Took Severe 
Punishment \.

00000000 0—0 
0201000 Ox—3 

Summary—Three base hit, Risberg. 
Double plays: 
bert; Risbdrg to E. Collins. Left on 

; bases: Cincinnati, 3; Chicago, 3. Base

Groh to Rath to Dau-

------ Pre sent------

THE POLITICIAN(Halifax Recorder)
The 900 fistic fans who went to the 

Mayflower Rink last night had a great 
evening’s sport. There were no prelim
inaries, simply » semi-final and a final, 
and everybody (was pleased the ordinary 
“prelims” were omitted as they witness
ed round after round of good hard tight- 

were 21 rounds,

DON’T f*fc>RGET FRIDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT

MMDONUft The police chief has received a letter 
from the superintendent of police in 
Boston saying that George Williams, 
sixty,colored, was found dead in Bos
ton, death being due to natural causes. 
A married sister is said to be residing 
in the city and the chief is anxious to 
leam of her whereabouts.

ing. Altogether there 
and there was not one of them that was 
not hotly contested.

Roddie McDonald won his bout with 
Gunner Arnold, knocking him out after 
1 minute 53 seconds’ fighting in the ninth 
round. He led his opponent after the 
ond round, and pounded him hard again 
and again. He landed on his jaw and 
about the head so often that there was 
but one conclusion that could be reached 
that Arnold can stand a terrible amount 
of punishment, or McDonald is not as 
hard a hitter as he formerly wi}s

Arnold is a bigger man than McDonald 
lie is several inches taller; he has a much 
longer reach, and while he is not such a 
sturdy stature, he is heavier than the 

He is the essence of 
gameness, as despite the heavy blows he 

I got from Mcrtmald, and with his nose 
I bleeding quite a lot, he was always back 
I ready for a mix-up. In fact he did most 
of the leading. He had a good left with 

! which he did clever jabbing, and he 
landed many effective blows upon the 

! body, but while he guarded his body well,i 
I he left his jaw unprotected. Besides, 
l when he led with his right McDonald 
| could see the blows coming, and then 
■ dodging, landed almost every time. Mc- 
| Donald fought with better judgment than

I ^Arnold started after McDonald from 
! the outset, which brought out some lively 
I mix-ups in the first round, and the Cape 
j Bretoner landed several hard blows about 
|the head.
: The second round was the most even 
! of the bout, with Arnold effective in bis 
work about the body. Roddie, however,

! punched him hard in the third, starting 
his nose bleeding, and from that on the 
tout was always in-McDonald’s favor, 
with his opponent taking lots of pun- 

iisliment and displaying wonderfulgr.me- 
ness. McDonald fairly took him off lus 
feet in the'’fifth; he had him groggy in 
the sixth, on one occasion he putting up 
his hands over his face, though McDon
ald was not delivering a blow at the 
time. The Cape Bretoner again rushed 
him to the ropes in the seventh, but Ar
nold fought back hard. Arnold split one 
of the new pair of trloves in this roundi

sec-

FHIO CHEWING TOBACCO
The Charlotte street and Ludlow 

street Baptist churches and the Carleton 
Methodist church have united for a 
campaign to be conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Milton S. Rees of Rochester, N. Y., who 
conducted a similar campaign here in 
1910.

of various grades and brands were 
stored in a squirrel nest /near the roof 
of the building. The disappearance of 
the cigars had greatly puzzled him dur
ing the season.

HORSE STILL ALIVE AFTER
THREE WEEKS IN RIVER

York, Oct. 4—Three weeks ago 
horse attached to theNew

todav Blackie, a 
1st Division A. E. F., became unman
ageable and jumped off Pier 1 at the 
foot of 59th street, Brooklyn.

Blackie, with more than 2,000 other 
horses, was being loaded to take part m 
the parade of the 1st Division down 5th 
avenue. The horse could be seen swim
ming about in the middle of the river and 
a boat was lowered, but hé disappeared 
and was given up as drowned.

The animal had been through many 
hardships in the A. E. F., especially dur
ing the big drive in the Argonne. He 
was accustomed to short rations aiid 
fording streams under shelling.

After 21 days, at low tide this morn
ing, Blackie was found standing in three 
feet of water at the land end of Peir 1, 
by workmen employed m repairing a 
float. After an hour’s effort he was lift
ed to safetly. He had lost considerable 
weight.

A veterinarian stated that aside from 
a slight cold in the head and an off hind 
shoe missing the horse was little worse 
tor its three weeks’ tour of the East 
River. It is supposed he subsisted 
floating garbage and rested under vari- 

piers between swims.

Cape Bretoner. Semi-ready Tailoring:
. “Heatherknit Top Coats 

have the soft, clinging style 
of the London tailor—with 
the finer tailoring and 
smoother fitting quality of 
Semi-ready tailoring.

“It’s a Fall Overcoat de

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it thetiest 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

luxe.
A “$40 is the price.

“Splendid value, too.
“It has all the Svelte 

smoothness of the llama 
wool or the Australian chevi
ot with a softer flexibility in

'-fl

h
$2\ • V

r/Q, the weave.
or the Australian cheviot 
with a softer flexibility in the/ \

f
weave.

“We have the Heatherknit 
in three shades at $40.

“It i? not a raincoat, but 
will shed a soft snowfall or 
a Scotch mist just like the old 
Blunoz serge cloth used to .

/ ous GLENN, BROWN & RIGHEYSquirrels Steal Cigars
Altoona, Pa., Oct- 4—Squirrels were 

not regarded around here as tobacco 
fanciers until U. M. Weaver began to 
dismantle his shooting gallery at Lake- 
mont Park.

•%T. JOHN. N.B.V h6ES do.”
The Semi-ready Store 

King and Germain Sts.
Union Made. Every package bean 

the Union Label.He found that 49 cigars

/

L

TODAY, 2, 3.30, 7, 8.40 . 

Margarita Fisher in

“Trixie From Broadway”
“THE GREAT GAMBLE,” 9th Episode

/
Priming- Mon.-Tues., “The Man Beneath”

TONIGHT 
7.30 and

9.00

VA
rjD

ÏÉikip KOLA
PIPES

An old friend 
from the start

are both a luxury 
and an economy

A ulxury, Because they smoke 
cool and sweet from the start 
end have the fashionable rich 
and mellow “Kola” color.

An economy, because they cost 
no more and last longer than 
ordinary pipes.

All shapes nad size/at all good 
tobacconists.
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U HOUSE OFF; 

FUND 10 CHAM

I

VISIT MONCTON
!

Dro ssesMoncton, N. B., Oct. 8—Representa
tives of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 1
Association who visited Moncton today, 
were given an automobile drive prior to 
their meeting this morning in city hall,

] and at 1.30 p.m. were entertained at 
luncheon at the Hotel Brunswick- Fol
lowing this the visitors left for Truro.

H. R. Thompson, secretary of the 
maritime division of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, with headquarters 
in Amherst, reviewed the standing of 
the assiciation, in the maritime provinces, 
which was quite encouraging. Several 
other speakers were 
several of the local manufacturers-

At the banquet Mayor Price presided.
] W. H- Shapley, of Toronto, and others,
I responded to the text to our guests.

H. W. Fleury, of Toronto, said farm
ers, like manufacturers, should advertise 
extensively. He believed there was an 
awakening agriculture in New Bruns
wick.

Mr. Lodge spoke of shale development 
in Albert county. In 1920 a plant would 
be put up within.* sixteen miles of Monc
ton. Continuing, Mr. Lodge said: “I 
note by today’s press that some of our 
senators are wakening up to the mat
ter of free entry of shale machinery. I 
might remind the senate that this mat
ter was taken up in 1908, and an order- 
in-council passed allowing machinery to 

Since that time there

1
As the result of a peculiar situation ; 

which arose at a meeting of the I]a^rJ 
Vale Outing Association, last evening, j 
two charitable organizations of the city 
wlil be $800 richer today. The associa- 1 
tion has been considering the purchase , 
of property with the idea of having a, 
club house*of their own for summer and 

eauipment and the meet- 
called for final decision in the 
George Dobbin, the president, 

was in the chair and there developed 
almost immediately on the opening of 
the meeting a sharp line of cleavage.

One group favored the purchase of the 
property in question which cost in the 
vicinity of $2,500, paying the $850 in the 
club funds and taking the remainder on 
mortgage. Among those speaking in 
favor of this action were K. Spear, L. 
Wetmore, Major J- S. Frost and A. L- 
Dykeman, the secretary-

A second group advised delay taking 
the ground that having no standing. 
an incorporated body, the association 
should not assume the obligation of 
a mortgage. Among those taking this 
view were George S. Bishop, E. S. Carter 
and H- H. McLeUan. There was a very 
lively discussion participated in by 
others and it became clearly evident that 
the meeting could not hope to come to 

' agreement. It was then decided that , 
the association funds would be divided 

the Protestant and Catholic 
and the project abandoned

It takes a joint of beef to 
make a bottle of Bovril

For Any Occasion
rr^HERE IS NO LIMIT to the ver

satility of BetÇy Wales—no 
A restriction on the free ex

pression of her 
Betty Wales Dresses appear in 

form within the accepted

Bovril contains the goodness of the beef.winter heard including
ing was c 
matter. ^pHE vital elements that give beef its special 

1 place and value as a food are concentrated 
and stored in Bovril.

Just as the equivalent light of 3a candles 
tnited in one electric lamp, so the vital elements of beef— 
of many pounds of beef—are concentrated in a single 
bottle of Bovril.

As a resultart

r"every . . ,
decree of fashion and in material 
that lends itself to grace, beauty 
and durability.

is concen
ts

6

But Bovril is not merely a precious food in itself ; it 
possesses the peculiar power of enabling you to extract 
more nourishment from other foods. This givcs Bovril its 
wonderful body-building power, proved by independent 
experiment to be from 10 to ao times the amount taken. 
Bovril, therefore, in the true Sense of the word, is a Great 
Food Saver.

Always keep Bovril in the house.

This store carries all the current 
Betty Wales designs and our stock 
is added to by new models as fast 
as they are released from the Betty 
Wales Studios. You are always 
certain of finding new and exclu
sive ideas when you visit our Dress 
and Costume Department.

Betty Wales Dresses are now 
made in sizes to fit both mother 
and daughter and are moderately 
priced.

Every Betty Wales Dress is uncon
ditionally guaranteed.
We are the exclusive Betty Wales 
Agents in this vicinity.
Models and sizes for Women and 
Misses.

as

come in free, 
have been a great many improvements 
in the methods of retorting shale oil. 
Louis J. Emery, of Pennsylvania, start- 

and he andBovril stands alone
ed drilling operations in 1 
others bored several holes ^in Westmor
land county and discove 
vestigation of retorting plant in Scotland 
lead the speaker to the belief that prac
tically all machinery for such a plant 

be manufactured in this country as 
cheaply as over there.

Captain J. E. Masters, who was the 
strongly in favor of

an
some oil- In- ibetween 

orphanages

Jones and Thornton and the the county 
secretary, to report to the council- 

A further amount of $2,600 
loaned to the Lancaster Highway Board 
to complete the road from Milford to 
Fairville on the same terms as the $10,- 
000 loan was made, that is in payments 
of ten annual installments at 5y2 per 
cent.

Ifor the present The motion adopted 
calls for the payment of $500 to the 
Protestant orphans and $300 to the 
Sisters of Charity. It is possible that 
rival organizations may develop out of 
the meeting and that the younger ele
ment may proceed eventually with the 
building of a dub house.

can
was

last speaker, was 
maritime union.

EFFECTS OF EXCHANGE.
Vienna» Oct. 3—Depreciation of the 

Austrian crown on the world’s exchanges 
çauses some curious figures in buying. 
In the shop windows one sees cards on 
men’s socks reading “75 kronen.” Ready 
made suits of clothes or women’s dresses 
toe marked “2,500 kronen,”- a felt hat 
‘*300 kronen” and so on, while on real 
jewelry the price cards rui^into the high 
thousands. The result is a loss of the 

of values on the part of the peo- 
fluctuations of the

Flays Rich Churchgoers 
London, Oct 4—“Our country must 

be saved from the low ideals which 
threaten it,” said the Rev. F. B. Meyer. 
“People coming to church in the latest 
fashions and dressed in their smartest 
clothes make ft difficult for people who 
cannot afford such extravagance to sit 
with them. The church was never in
tended to be a sort of parade ground 
for showing off the latest and most ab
surd fashions.”

MORE ROOM TRAN
1 fook lor ill is label

I
!

Dre/ssessense
pie, while the rapid 
exchange make it impossible to keep a 
correct idea of actual costs.

D. MAGEE S SONS, LTD., 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.Consider the greater comfort, 
economy of the liconvenience,

AutoStrop Razor! How small 
the price of $5.00 looks in 
comparison I Stropping—shav- 

— the blade re-

At a meeting of the finance commit
tee of the County Council, held yester
day afternoon in the county secretary’s 
office, a delegation consisting of Judge 
Forbes, Lewis Simms and Mrs. Harold 
Mayes appeared before the members and 
asked for a $500 grant to assist in placing 
a Victorian Order nurse in Lancaster. 
The committee informed the representa
tives of the Victorian Order of Nurses | 
that legislation would ''have to be ob
tained before a grant of this nature 
could be made. There is no available 
fund at present which might be used, 
it was announced, and special assessment 
for this purpose, can only be made by 
special legislation-

H. B. Schotield, chairman of the St. 
John County Hospital Board, appeared 
before the committee and requested that 
the county-treasurer extend a credit of 
$10,000 to the county hospital to com
mence on January 1, 1920. He gave as 
a reason for the extension of credit as 
lack of income from the Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment. When the addition [ 

made by the government of Canada ; 
it was expected that they would provide 
for forty patients ; the proposition to 
pay on a fifty-fifty basis was ,that there 
would be a large number of soldier tu
bercular patients in this province. For
tunately for the soldiers but unfortu
nately for the income of the hospital the 
soldiers have escaped lightly so far as 
tuberculosis is concerned, and so the 
county hospital is this much short

The finance committee recommended 
the extension of the credit to the coun
cil which meets next Tuesday.

Bills received for payment from the 
county auditor were held over for fur
ther explanation and referred to

consisting of Commissioners

te^“e Rtussian°Am3bas^îor, informed Sem^mvfs^’m^nd^'the'tmerkan ;an^W ml "ndV flogging of 

the State Department today that Gen. forces in Sibena, for the incident at . » Ambassador also said Gen. Roz- icans.
Rozanoff, the superior Russian com- Iman, Sibena, Sept. 5, involving the ar- _

ing —• cleaning 
mains in razor.

.1
Razor — strop — 12 blades — $5 .625

AutoStrop
RazBR

RE STEEL STRIKE LEADERS 
ÀTRI0TS OR BOLSHEVISTS ?

i. rCi

VsCP rreMnems
SHflVinQTOÇflM Ri

SAILINGS—RATES
QUEBEC-LIVER POOL 

EMPRESS OF FRANCE
4 p.m. October 7th. November 1st 

1st, tI70 up 2nd, SluO np 3rd 563.75
MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL

10 a.m. Cabin Third 
$02.50 

61.25

f* Just the thing for warm 
weather when there’s only 

^1 cold water available.
* Mermen's Is Just

as good with cold 
water as with hot.

was

rSl
Minnedosa Oct. 16 $100 up 
bcA'idinavan Oct. 25 95 up

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Sicilian Nov. 1 $91 np $61.2o

MONTRE AL-ANTWERP
Oct. 23 SlOu up 870.00

MONTREAL-HAVRE
Oct. 10 «10 J up 870.00 in the Chicago district made even a more defiant cry when he declared that The strike won t stop until stee 

workers become the lawmakers at Washington. ”
Tl.il, „,„y editorial writer, out.ide the labor press take these and other state»»., .ot the stnkejead.^

« «” «h»! they aim «nothing less than indnstr.al ”, Jtige oliy of the Utited^t.tef Sled Cow
the Labor party, counters with a charge of high treason against diu g , i acre ” and it
poration, because he denied the strikers “their constitutional rights of free UnUed
affirms, “he has set himself and his steel trust up in defiance ot the Government and Constitution of the United
States, as superior to them.

limit in OnuuUJe
I 55

Scotian

BU nNTCUUOUNTunisian 
War Tax 3.005 mApply Local Agent!
Wm, Webber, Oenl. Apt., Montreal. i

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES/ 1a com

mittee,

Concerning the union demand for increased wages the labor leaders admit, according to a correspondent

of living, as the purpose of this class of laborers is not to live well, but to live aspooriyaspossible in.order to a 
as much money as possible, usfially with the intention of returning to Europe when a certain size . h b
attained ” The employers support their contention by pointing to a scale of wages ranging from $3.50 to $b.U0 
day for unskilled help, and from $7.00 to $80.00 a day for skilld help.

For a comprehensive review of the great steel strike from all angles, read THE LITERARY DIGEST for 
this week, October 4th. Other striking features in this week’s DIGEST are :

I

LThe Musical Attitude 
toward

a personal matter

:

Ask for
«THE CANADA"

; The Japanese Press Attacks the American Senate
Th, «*. n0‘ " *

Can Gilbert and Sullivan be “Jazzed”? 
Open Doors for American Music- 

Teachers
Mercier’s Appeal to America 
Does the Devil Hate the Tongue of 

Luther?
Best of the Current Poetry 
World-Wide Trade Facts 
Albania—the Country, Its History, Its 

Claims
D’Annunzio Poet, Esthete, Warrior, 

Rebel

Up to the minute in style, 
down to a fine point in 
economy, instantly clean- 
able, always looks fresh 
and neat

35e at your dealers 
3 for a Dollar

Our business serves musié. When a lover of 
music comes to us, and says he wants

!

New York’s Publishing Crisis 
The Meat Packers State Their Case 
Bulgaria’s Penalty 
Withdrawing Troops From Russia 
Britain’s Hand in Persia 
Bolshevism’s Relapse to Czarism 
How to Choose Your Clothes 
A Ship That Wouldn’t Sink 
Mechanical Aids for the Deaf 
Whistler Retested by Modem x 

Standards

2&?NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with a Soul”

j The Arlington Co. ef Canada
Torontoj 63 Bay St

we look at him,—not at his pocketbook.

For “The Phonograph with a Soul” is an in
strument that finds its most appreciative 
home with those who understand

If you find it inconvenient to pay the entire 
amount on the instrument you desire, that 
becomes a personal matter between 
service is not to be considered an induce
ment; we simply wish to accommodate 
selves to your convenience. The details 
he arranged when you call.

Phonograph Department,
Second Floor.

music.

Many Fine Illustrations, Including Maps, and Humorous Cartoons
I

October 4th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Centsus. This

our- I

Jiterary Digestf Mark ot 1 
Distinction to

can

1
The Literary 
L Digest J IW. Hi Thorne & Co., Limited NEW Sumdsrd Dictionary). NEW YORKFUNK A WAGNALLS COMPANY CPubtibban ai the Fi■

!

,NO MORE 
LEAKY ROOFS

Keep yoer Boots watertight
for Un year*. One cent ef

fro/fAff/e/sr
8ai.ee the cost ot leering np 
old, warn material — aarea 
the coat of a new reef.

PERMANENT PROTECTION 
NO REPAIRS NO REPAINTING

SPECIAL SERVICE TO TRADE 
PROMPT SHIPMENTS FROM

T, McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
KING STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.r
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